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9TH ARMY CHASES
GERMANS ACROSS
THE RHINE PLAIN
Enemy Retreats
In Disorder In
Yank Breakthru
PARIS—First Army tanks and
infantry battled within five and a
half miles of Cologne today after
throwing three 'bridgeheads across
the Ella river. Only flat plains
lay ahead to the great city on the
Rhine.
Wide Ninth Army swept through
disordered German resistance im-
perilled the Ruhr inlmlnietrative
center of Duesseldorf, already in
artillery range.
ss-e.
The first Army plunged ahead so
,praftly 
thit it captured a bridge
ntact across the Erft, Cutogee's
• last natural deft nee. Infantry
swarmed across the river at an-
-Oilier 7- PreV--Whigie--11-7iiii
bridged.
Americans before Cologne •-were
39 miles deep in Germany and
within 298 miles of the Reich cap-
ital.
In• the center, the American',
Third- Army advanced up to three
- and a half miles on a 50-mile
front and started an encircling
coaniaigg atkainst the.. ancient bas-
tion of. Trier.
In the center, Lt. Gen. George
S. Patton's Third Army moved up
• to three and a half miles forwaol
--on a 50-mile front toward the mid-
dle Rhine. His Tenth Armored Di-
vision. aix miles -east of the Saar
river, swung abruptly north to-
ward outflanked Trier in whit
appeared to be encircling maneu-
ver against that ancient city of 88;
000, one of the strongest fortresses
in western Europe.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28--Presi-
dentRusevelt returned today from
his 'historic Crimea conference
byl the big three's pro-
gras toward a durable pea:le-that
he could foresee ultimate arma-
ment reduction by the major Al-
lied fighting powers.
But he feels that Germany and
Japan must be on trial for perhaps
50 years or' more before being re-
admitted as equals to the society
of nations. Meantime, they most
be restrain.di by force if necessary.
His full report will be made to
Congress this week.
SOUTH PACIFIC. A devastated
square mire of downtown Tokva.
wrecked by )3,29's was an ever
present reminder to Japanese to.
• day of their losing battles on Iwo
Island and in the Philippines.
A big Japanese herald attack
was repulsed in the foothills east
of Manila where American infan-
trymen appeared to be running
to a large scale battle against an
entrenched foe
AT SEA WITH PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT, Feb. 20 I Delayed)
--Mai Gen. Edwin M Watson.
military aide ant: secretary to Pres-
ident Roosevelt. died at sea today
aboard an American cruiser bear-
ing the presidential party home
from the Crimea Conference ,
Watson, 61, became ill just as
the President and his staff were
leaving Russia by air to rejoin the
cruiser in the Mediterranean He
died early 'today of a cerebral
hemorrhage.
V.
At,%‘ e
COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEER
OF ALL C.!....LOWAY COUNTY NEWS
Pvt. L. R. Bogard
Slightly Wounded Murrayans Already Using The Service
Pvt. Loman R. Bogard, 19, son
of Mr and Mrs. A. H. Bogard,
Dexter, Route 1, was slightly
wounded recently when he was
shot in the left arm. He is in
Burma, India.
He was drafted from this county.
January 7, 1944. Before then he
was farming with his father. Pvt.
Bogard has. been oversea four
months, and with the Infantry. Ac-
cording to a letter received by his
parents Monday, dated February
11, he is improving.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, March 1, 1945
He has a.brother, Cpl. Ralph Bo-
gard, 21, who is With the Infantry
and is thought to be on his way
overseas. He was drafted March
2, 1943. He is married to Miss
Frances Wilkinson, who resides an
the Concord Road.
Last week this paper reported
Pet Bogard missing in action.
This was a mistake.
Lt. T. R. Sammons
Injured In Air
Lt Thomas Ross Summate' , in
the air force, and who has com-
pleted 45 missions over enemy ter-
ritory in Europe. Is recovering
from hand and facial wounds ho
received from flak in a raid over
Germany. His parents received'
letter from him this week in which
he told them he had been awarded
the Purple Heart.
The date OL hire- IsJLIt
known, but from letters from him,
it is thought the wounds were
suffered between January 17 an 1
31
He Was drafted from thtS coun-
ty March IL 1942 and has been
oversee a year lie is a grad-
uate of Murray High School.. His
wife, the former Miss Anna Staples
arid -little son, Ronnie, reside with
Lt Sammons parents. She is. a
'nurse in the Keys-Houston Clinic.'
SEMI-FINAL PLAY Blue Cross Enrollment Closes April 1; Four
1OF 8TH DISTRICT
Pvt.. J. W. Wimberly
Slightly Wounded
Pvt. Joe W. Wimberly. 28, was
slightly wounded, in Germany On
February 11, according to a mes-
sage received by his wife this
week.
Pvt. Wimberly entered service in
August 1944 and arrived overseas
in January '45 and was immediate-
ly placed all combet with an In-
fantry division.
He is the 'son of Mr and Mrs,
Joe Wimberly, 1100 West 'Main
stEeet.
and Mrs. Wimberly are the
parents of a son. Jerry Will, born
February 13 at the Mason Hos-
pital. Mrs. Wimberly" resides in
Dover, Tenn.• •
A letter from Pvt. Wimberly re-
ceived this week stated that he
had a slight ankle wound and was
then in a rest camp
Infant Daughter of
The J. B. Singletons_
flies February 26
• Mary Jacqueline, the eleven
months old baby of Mr and Mrs
J B Singleton. Route I. died at the
Keys-Houston Clinic February 26
following a month's illness_
Mr. and Mrs J. R. Singleton and LIONS CLUB MINSTREL MONDAY AND, Mrs. Id-ttie Mayfield are grand-
parents. 
HERE TONIGHT
Concord-Murray Hi,
Hazel-Kirksey To
Battle for Finals
Tonight's _Games
(Semi-finals)
New Concord vs Murray High
Hazel vs. Kirksey
Results To Date
;First Round)
New -Concord 39, L. Drove 30
Murray High 62, T. School 28
Hazel 68, Faxon 14
Kirksey 29, Almo 27
The Eighth District basketball
tourney goes into its semi-final
play tonight with the bracket win-
ners running according to early
predictions. In tonight's games. j
Murray High holds an Ogg_
the New Concord Redbirdsand
Coach Buford Hurt's Hazel Lions
shouldn't have too much trouble
in topping the Eagles from Kirk-
sey. Final play will probably see
Murray High and Hazel battling it
out for the faennant. -The' Tigers
have defeated the Lions in two out
of three games 'this season.
Ti' date, the overwhelming de-
feat, 62-20, of the Training School
by Murray Tigers, is the high-
light of the tourney. Although the
Tigers went into the game as fav-
orites no one expected such an ex-
hibition as put on by the Holland-
men.
The tightest game of the tourney
occurred last night when Kirksey
was pushed to the limit to down
ea stubborn and fighting Almo War-
rior team. Alm° led at the first
quarter 12-10, however, the Kirk-
sey Eagles held 18-14, arid 26-18
leads at the half and third quarter.
Johnson of Kirksey was high scor-
er of the affair with 13 points.
In the Havel-Faxon game, the
Lions led at the quarters 14-3. 24-9;
mad Welt Grogan and Key were '
high-point men with 20 and 16 tal-
lies, respectively: ' s
In first night's play in the New
Concord-Lynn Grove game, Lynn
Grove held a 10-7 lead at the first
quarter but trailed 19-13 at the
half and 28-20 at the three-quarter
mark.
In the second game Tuesday
night, Murray High's Saunders hit '
a crip and a free toss to put the
Hollandmen out in front 3-0; Mur-',
rell connected for a crip and the
score was 5-0 with only a min-
ute and 'a half gone in the first
frame. The Tigers led at the quar-
ters 14-6, 28-8 and 45-15_
The first game tonight will be-
gin promplty at 7:30 and the night-
cap will get underway about 9.
The enrollment of employee
groups from business places here,
in the Blue Cross Plan, will close,
April L Employees from firms
that don't form groups before that
date will not be able to join until
the retnrollment period which will
be approximately six months from
now. _ -
George Hart, chairrrian of the
advisory committee, reports that
1,365 pereons here are enrolled ia
the plan and entitled to hospital
care. Following is a list of groups
that have been formed to date:
A.A.A. Office, Bank of Murray.
Blue Bird Cafe, Boone Laundry &
Cleaners, Ctilloway• County Chap-
ter Red Cross, Calloway County
"rozon Food Locker, Castleberry
Shoe Shop, J H. Churchill Funeral
Home, Circuit Court Clerk's Of-
ise, Corn-Austin Company, Coun-
v Ceert Clerk's Office, Cream
'me Dairy. Dale & Stubblefield.
Dunn's Service Station, Frazee,
& Holtori.-Darrison'i Mü
ket, Ghols-on Realty Co., Jackson
Purchase Oil Co.. Jones Cleaners,
Johnny Parker Service Station,
Johnson Appliance Co.. Kroger ton
the Square), R. D. Langston Candy
Co., Ledger & Times, J. E. Little-
ten Co., Mac Transport Co., Dr,
R. M. Mason's Office, Murray Auto
Parts, Murray City Board of Edu-
cation, Murray Consumers Coal
and Ice Co.
Murray Cotton Gin, Murray
Fashion Shoppe, Murray Feed
Store, Murray Hosiery Mills, Mur-
ray Insurance Agency, Murray
Live Stock Co., Murray Milling
Co., Murray State Teachers Cul:
lege, Murray Water System, Mur-
ray Wholesale Grocery Company.
National Hotel, ,Overbey Produce
Cumpany, Parkers Jewelry Store,
Peoples Savings Bank, Purdorn
HardWare, Furches Jewelry Store.
W. F. Rayburn Office, Red &
White Service Station. Ryan Milk
Company,. Sheriff's Office, Sykes
Bros., Tax Commissioner's Office,
Taylor's Grocery Store, Tolley'S
Food Market, U. S. Post Office,
Varsity Theatre, Western Ken-
tucky Stages, White Way Barber
Shop, Mrs. A. 0. Wobds Florist.
In addition to the above list,
the Calloway County Farm Bureau
is now forming a groopfrorn,their
niembers.- the enrollment is being
handled through the County Agent's
office.
Since the plan started here at
least four persons can already
testify to ,.the fact that the plan is
actually working in Murray. Sav-
ings on their hospital bills amount-
ed to $340.00.
-asap. MAYOR'S PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, American fighting men the world over
are giving the last ounce of their strength in the ef-
fort to free the world of dictatorships, and '
WHEREAS, the American home front is striving-
through its war industries, its manpower and its
moral support to stand firmly behind the armed
forces, and
WHEREAS, the American Red Cross is serving our
fighting men at home and overseas, as well, by means
of understanding, friendly men and women espec-
ially for their duties, and •
WHEREAS, the American Red Cross assists ser-
vicemen's families in the United States as well as
serving the se in uniform, and
WHEREAS, the American people through the Red
Cross have sent, 14h4100.00(...pints of blood to our
wounded, thus forming a veritable life-line between
us and them, and
WHEREAS, the American Red Cross is ready to
give assistance in the event of any natural or man-
made disaster on the home front,
THEREFORE I, Georg Hart, Mayor of the City
of Murray, in accordance with the proclamation of
the President of the United States, naming March as
American Red Cross Month, do here and now urge
all citizens of this community to contribute without
reservation to the 1945 Red Cross War Fund through
the local chapter; I further urge tbat they remember
'that the war is not yet won, and that when the peace
tomes the Red Cross must still, through its War
Fund, maintain itself to work for the better interests
of the American people in the post-war world.
A. H. WALDROP FALLS
LT, STUBBLEFIELD HERE
Et. (j.g) Frank A Stubblefield,
Mrs. Stubblefield, and daughter
Frankie arrived here Wednesday.
Lt. Stubblefield has been stationed
at Brooklyn Naval Yard After
two weeks, -he will return there
for reassignment.
. A. H yfaldrop, 93 years of age,
fell at his home at Five Points
Monday and suffered a severe head
wood He is at his home. The
seriousness of the injury is not
known. Recently Mr. and Mrs.
Waldrop observed their 67th wed-
ding anniversary.
Funeral services were conducted TUESDAY. FRIT MEN AND WOMEN IN
at AnUoch February 27 with Eld
BouhrrialBWraT nm tyhi en se hthe c church er-tietreys CAST--- PROCEEDS GO FOR LOCAL GOOD
Forrest C. Pogue Writes News On The
Breakthrough Drive by Germans; He
Promises to Look For Callowayans
_ M.Sgt. Forrest C. Pogue has written a letter that
gives tirst hand experience on the breakthrough made by
— the Germans in January. He being in the Headquarters
Corps and in the historical section, has opportunities to
go placei arra -see the men in the front lines. He has
promised to interview some special friends of the Ledger
& Times on his rounds there, so the readers of this paper
may watch for future letters from M-Sgt. Pogue. The let-
ter is quoted in full:
Historical Section
Hq V  Corps. APO 306
c-o Postmaster, New York 'ray
Somewhere in Belgium
12 rebruary 1945
Dear Lochie:
When I last wrote you our
forces had just stopped the Ger-
man drive and our worry about
the breakthrough succeeding was
about over Since that time our
main interest has been in how long
it would take to drive the Germans
back and get settled for the job
of finishing the war. Fortunately,
we did not have to worry about
whether the Germans would attack
again, since the Russian drive
opened just in time to put so mufti
pressure on the Germans that they
, can not spare much to throw into
another gamble
Germans Made Our Loma; Less
You have no doubt seen General
Bradley's interview in which he
said that the Germans, lre coming
out against us, made it possible for
us to inflict ,heavy losses on then.
at lighter cost to ourselves than
We would have had if we had con-
tinued to strike at them in their
fortifications He also made clear
that the Germans by throwing their
reserve strength at us helped to
pave the way for the great Rus-
sian advance which is now threat-
ehing Berlin. Of course, we have
all been helped by the -Russiaa
drive. They are doing's good job
and it should 'make it easier tor
us to hit the Germans on this front.
(See "Pogue Writes", Page 21'
. ,
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Murray's talented Lions and beau-
tiful and accomplished girls will
give a patriotic minstrel in Murray
High School auditorium Monday
and Tuesday nights, March 5 and 6.
.The Lions Club Is giving the pro-
ceeds to the War Memorill Gym-
nasium for Douglas High School
and sight conservation for Callo-
way County. W. Z. Carter is presi-
dent of the club: George Rock. Pa-
ducah, is directing the production.
Mr. Rock is an experienced min-
strel man and donating his services.
The entire cast or about 50 is
rehearsing daily and, according to
reports, the two nights' programs
will be the Cleverest, smoothest,
and funniest show ever given by
home talent.
Fred Shultz will be interhacutor.
C. R. McGavern is the accompa-
nist
White Faced Circle Men
Leslie Putnam, Charlie Robert-
son. Tom Moore Williams, Noel
Delvin Langston. 'Billie
Brooks, Curtis Hughes, and Otto
Swann, the white-faced circle men,
are practicing on heart-touching
ballads, it was reported today. , -
Black Faced End Men
Playing the part of the black-
faced comedians are: ZeLna Car-
ter, Hiram Tucker, Vester Orr, W
B. Mosel, Odie McDaniel, Chas,
Oakley, Bill Davis, Boyd Gilbrt,
Gordon Sanders, Elliot Wear, Will
W.-ERIPewtoletweve-_ wettwomow:
H Whitnell. and Leonard Vaughn.
They recommend their special num-
ber: "Army Hospital," a comedy
they have practiced on regularly.
Pretty Choruses
For those teho prefer lovelier
players, there is offered sixteen
pretty girls who will sing and wear
attractive costumes. They are
Misses11/400mi Lee Whitnell, Jeanne
Butterworth. Phyllis Farmer. Caro-
lyn Carter, Avonelle Farener, Leita
Rose Gholson, Chrystalir4 Cunning-
ham. Robbie Sue Orr. Betty, Out-
land, Mary Jane Kennedy, Betty
Lou Sanders, Anneva Blalock. Sar-
lyn Reaves, Hazel Hood, Wilma Jo
Loyins.
Vaudeville Skits Songs
There 'will be vaudeville skits
and•j2iies; and songs from leading
song a- Miss Eleanor Gatlin,
Mrs Ben Cooper, Miss Merrill, and
Mrs. C. R McGavern.
Ballet and Tapping
Misses Naomi Lee Whitnell,
Jeanne Butterworth, Phyllis Far-
mer, Carolyn Carter, and Avonelle
Farmer will entertain with ballet
numbers.
Robbie Robertson will do a tap
danCe.
Tickets on Sale
Tickets are on sale. The audi-
torium will hold only 700. The
-Lions are urging that the tickets be
bought- in advance from club mem-
bers, to that -they will know that
all have
 Imm•ao.
Mrs. Ethel Myers,
Beloved Matron,
Dies February 24
Mrs Ethel Mile Myers, 41, died
at the Mason hospital February 24
Death resulted from a two years'
illness of complications. Mrs.
Myers, the daughter of Mr_ and
Mrs. Albert P. Farris, of the
Browns Grove 'vicinity, was well
known, and has a host of friends
who are grieved at her early
death." She was a member of the
Trinity Methodist Church, Den-
ver, Col., where she and her hus-
band, Lloyd S Myers, resided.
Besides her husband and pa-
rents, she is survived by three sis-
ters: Mrs Maud Lee Cohoors Mrs.
Opal Frances Lawrence, Murray,
and Mrs. Lula B Adams, Paducah;
three brothers, Charles Fart-is,
Erie, Pa.; Rev. Edgar D. Farris,
Brownsville. Tenn and Alva C.
Farris, Murray.
Funeral rites were held In the
Murray Methodist Church Sun-
day afternoon, The Rev. T. H.
Mullins conducted the services.
Burial was in Elm Grove Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were W Z. Carter,
Bryan Tolley, Bill Whitnell, Homer
Cohoon. Ile Douglass and Cliff
Alderdice.
No More Tobacco
Advances After Mar.
16, Says L. L. Veal
The Association will stop mak-
nig advances on the 1944 crop of
tobacco Friday, March 16, 1945;
and it is necessary that all tobireto
belonging to Association members
who desire an advance be deliver-
ed to the floors on or before that
date, aceording to a statement
made Wednesday by L. L. Veal,
general manager of Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Associa-
tion.
tC4)PY FADED
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C. OF C. OFFICE IS i"Speed Up" Says Fenton
OFFICIALLY OPEN „ n 2 A
AT 505 WEST MAIN RS nett Cross Drive Opens
With A $11,100.00 QuotaMax Hurt, Sec'y,Is Planning Big
Things for Calloway
The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce is officially open today at
505 West Main street in the build-
ing juts; west of -Lerman's Store.
The secretary, Max Hurt, is di-
recting plans for bringing better
things to Calloway county.
The reorganization of the Cham-
ber of Commerce was completed
last month and a budget of more
than $700000 is pledged by the
business firms of Murray.
Luther Robertson is president,
George Hart is vice president, A.
B. Austin is secretary of the board
of directors, and Max Hurt is ex-
ecutive secretary.
At a
rectors recently! plans were--dis-
cussed for the decoration of the
new office, and ideas were _con-
sidered for immediate work on a
promotions prograejs
Luther Robertson, president, has
announced the committees and.
are as 'follows:
13 Leave Here Ragsdale Organized
Today for Service County Workers Sat.,
In Armed F orces 
ITown Unit Met Mon.
_
Thirteen men from this county
and three transfers left here this
morning for military service. They
are as follows:
Wilburn Wallace Williams
Starkie Keys Thomas
Henry Gene Miller
[Amy Boyd Bean
Janes Albert Carrot
William Darrell Shoemaker
Stark* Wilton Hall
Roy Elbert Bynum"
Una Earl Knight
Lloyd Keys Parker
Transfers:
Franklin Cole
Otto W. Chester
Clatus Wilmore Dodd
Committee On Agriculture: G Tobacco Sales To
B. Scott, chairman, Tremon Beale, ipit
Mason - "e Made On Three
Committee On Vilucation and Days Per Week
Public Welfare: M. 0. Wrather.
hairman, A. B. Austin, Dr. Hugh
Houston._
Committee On New Industries:
A. G. Gibson, chairman, C. C. Far-
mer, Buy Billinglon-
Committee On Public Develop-
ment: H. T Waldrop, chairman, 
days, effective March 5 for the re-,
John Ryan, Harry Fenton, 
mainder of the season.
Committee On Membership: A. "The market will close sometime
B. Austin, chairman, R. W. Church-
ill, H. T Waldrop.
The new board of difectors of the
organization includes Luther Rob-
ertson, C. C. Farmer. Hugh Ht./W-
W1. H. T. Waldrop, George Hart,
Jolla 'Van. Mason Ross, Trenton
Beale. G. B. Scott, A. B Austin,
R. W Churchill, Guy Billington, M
0. Wrather. H J. Fenton and A
G. Gibson
Mrs. Susan Wells
Dies Monday, Was
85 Years of Age
Mrs Susan S Wells. 55 years of
age, well known matron. died Mon-
day, February 26. at the home of-
her son, Billie WelLe, of this coun-
ty. Death followed an illness of
complications.
Beside her son. Billie. she is sur-
vived by sons, John. Puryear.
Term.. and Clay of the county: a
daughter. Mrs Bertie Vance, Louis-
ville, and a-sister. Miss Roxie Mar-
l:di Paris. Tenn.
There are 28 grandchildren and
30 great grandchildren. Six grand-
sons are in the service.
Mrs Wells was a member of the
Lone Oak church. The funeral
was held at the home of Billie
Wells, Tuesday with Eld. J. R.
Scott conducting the service.
Burial was 4in the Ivy Cemetery.
N. H. Cutchin,
Former Resident,
Dies in Sherman, 'Tex. to this county for burial. The
rites there were conducted from
Word was received here last the home of Mrs Esther Kill.-y. his
week of the death of N. H. Cinch- sister with whom he and his sister,
In on February 21 at tFe home pf RMissr_Bsrnmeui lah s.Ospbar:;o ron. resided, 
 of the rrttresided,his daughter. Mrs. G. A. Keeth of 
,Sherman, Tex Mr. Cutchin was Barphteistfurnheurarclhp,roug,arsaminhecihdaragte.m.
Carmel was directed by tha Rev.
H. L Lax -Burial was, in tho Mc-
Cuiston cemetery.
Pallbearers were Luther Osbron,
Wavel Osbron, Garvin Wilson, No,
According to a report from C.
C. Farmer, secretary of. the To-
bacco Board of Trade, the tobacco
loose leaf sales will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays. and Fri-
'rte. keynote of this year's Red
Cross Drive is, "Let's Speed Up",
according to Chairmen J. It Rich-
mond and H. J. Fenton. Dr, Rich-
mond has been ill for the past
month and is unable to actively
take part in the campaign. Mr.
Fenton reported today that the or-
ganization meeting Monday night
at the courthouse in which the
workers for Murray met, was a
success in attendance and enthusi-
Eit.er-r mtmu.'got  juvited  wax.
present and materials were dis-
tributed.
a... County Organised
Dewey Ragsdale, chairman of the
county at large, met his -workers
in the court house Saturday after-
noon. At. this meeting, Waylon
Rayburn talked to the' workers
who represented every district in
the county, about his recent ex-
perience in New _York City, when
" Ifed Crossaided him In his
1:4, there for the Wells Overbey
children who were in Ike wreck
with their parents. He told the
listeners how the Red Cross helps
home folks in distress.
811380.00 Is
The quota this
$11,100, of which
be st nt to state
headquarters and
Quota
year will be
$7,600 is to
and national
$3,500 to re--
the last of March," was the state- main in Calloway County for the
ment made by Mr Farmer, Wed- support of the local Red Cross pro-
nesday. gram. Few people, unfamiliar with
There Is still approximately 5 the work of the local chapter, real-
per cent of the soasun's crop ize the extent to which the Cal-
undelivered and the farmers are loway County chapter is aiding ser-
urged to bring it for sale 'ithin vice men and their families. Dur-
the next few weeks, ing the past year there have been "
Tobacco has sold well this sea- 956 cases acted upon by the local
son and the prices have been high chapter. Many of these cases 
--
re-
which rates this section in the top quired home visits. and some of
rank in the state the more difficult ones required
The total number of pounds sold several days' work.,
over the floors up until Tuesday
of this week is 6,022.705 which
sold for $1,336,139??, an average of
$22.19 per hundred.
Chas. Verner Osbron
Buried Here Sunday
Funeral services for Charles Ver-
ner Osbron, 30 years- of age. iv-Ste
held at New Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church Sunday, February 25. at
2:30 p.m. Mr. Osbron died at his
home in Plano. III, February 20
after 10 years' illness of complica-
tions.
He lived in this county tillttl he
86 years of age, and was born in
Murray where he made his home
for many years. Funeral services
were held Friday in Dallas, Tex
Survivors include his daughter,
and three sons, Martin, Grover and
Neville. all bf Dallas, six grand- Ion Todd. Marvin Todd, and }'or-
children and -two great-grandchil- ter Chilcutt mass-hip if Jean Ryan, Murray
dren, and the following nieces and
nephews, Mrs. Charlie Hood, Mrs. er
L. D Hale. Mrs
f 
Everett Roberts, II More Convenient, Mail Donaiion
Ruth Cutchn. Nese Bea F`ur-
Red Cross Ministers To All
The humanitarian record of the
Red Cross is beyond challenge.
Wherever our service men go, they
know that the Red Cross is at their
side to administer to their needs.
For the comfort and welfare of our
prisoners of war, millions of pounds
of food packages, medical supplies,
and clothing are carried to them.
-To keep the Red Cross. the Civilian
Army of Mercy, functioning, the
time, the energy, and the dollars
of the American people are need
ed. Every man, woman, and child
in America are a part of this army.
You are the RedCross -you are
the soldiers in its ranks, is the state-
wag Ill.yeara old -When hell-Wed meritmade by the chairmen.
with his family to Piano, 'He
was the son of the late Mg, and 
Make Contribution Ilimelielted
Mrs Marion Osbron. 4 Mr. Fenton urged people. to
Mr. Osbron was an inspirit ns n to ,
make their contributio to their
those who kne hin He it re-
repro,entatives without solicit/-W n.
lion, or to carry it to.either of the
ing, and spent much time in read-
ported to have been uncomplain-
three banks. -Dees Bank of Hazel,
'Ping religious books and listening eoples Savings Bank, or the Bank
to the radio. He has a wide circle of Murray'
of friends and relatives wiei'mouin
his untimely death.
Funeral services were hell in
Plano before the -body was ili•ought
Loans to service men and' their
families have amounted. to about
$900.
The Red Crass collections on
Murray State's campus will be
made by students, according to
Prof. Fred Shultz. .The whole pro-
gram of-eallecticms including„those
from faculty and staff has been
turned over to the Murray State
College Unit of the American Red
Cross., This group will make col-
lections from individual students,
clubs arid organizations, faculty
and staff, and business houses near
the•t ampus The unit consists of
15 students ancl_ a faculty advisor
and is under the temporary chair-
Miss
dom .and Carlisle Cutchin of Mur- In Blank Offered Below, to Chai▪ rman
ray, Mrs L. H. Barclay of Arling-
ton and William Purdom of De-
trod H. J. Fenton,liaive chairman of the 1945 Red Cross:
War Fund for Calloway County, is asking all persons who
find it inccmVenient to deliver their contributions in per.
son to the various Red Cross soliiitors to clip the coupon
beloW and trtail it with their donation to him at Murray,
Each contributor will receive a membership card, a
Red Cross button, and a car stiCker by return mail.
T. C. Collie To
Move To Paducah
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie and
son, Billie, are moving to Padu-
cah where Mr. Collie will be man-
ager of the Sears-Roebucit Shoe
department. .
Mr. Collie has been manager of
the Adams shoe store here since
HMO. He is a graduate of Murray
State College. He has been active
In community . work and is presi-
dent of the .Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
, WI.WWw.Ww
Wit
I enclose $ as my contribution to the
1945 Red Cross War Fund in Calloway County.
Signed
Address
rts 5S ft/..4
SWIM
lirailliagair.OZA= 
•
•
•
•
- . •
•
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. and a half Away. We weer growlinweaway nearby. We. shaved
Pogue Writes toll that theae_wottld.. nt11...._fire_114 in hot Water, :dace we solved that
.Cer::iiiiiiel Page 1) . the two .of us if we wouldn't -stay r problenk, in
. the good' 'old. army
• ' - •- ge, • . too close together. So we saunt- fashion of •getting a 
canteen cup
banality.** Our Selillees tas. cred -down the road through a dite, full out of the 
water can in whicn
Since the breakthrough, we have sorted town., hoping the Germans
 we rinsed our mesakits. Of course.
been interested in finding out what didn't have an , extea round 
to there is always a little, grcase but
the soldier who helped to stop the I throw at us and hening that oue it is be
tter than using cold water.
G-ermans. -has to say for himself, people would do nothing to make • In 
this drea most of the men
We talked to someone from every them angry. had 
been in their positions long
company 'in the 'divisions which .11 appeored that' nothing had en.oeegle,
 to build wonderful fox-
helped to hold the Germans on been left in the town 'as we walk- 
holes. They had even raided
-their front. That meant going I ed through. Holes ha
d been blown I. nearby houses for glass with which
dewn to. live with the fellows for in every building and we began to 
they made wMdews. so that they
several days at- a time, gt4 the feeling that one has in a t 
could get in a little reading dur-
While we -were there it was' just - deserted house which has a repulse
 I ing the day. . •"
as celd and dangerous as it Was for eon for being haunted However.'
Living
them, but we got to come-back to after a time we noticed that the Speaking of living quarters it is
warm rooms when we did our ruins had people in them and interesting to notice the different
writing which spells the difference we noticed that they were guards! types of shelters which American
between us and the true- front line from our 'army • who were giving soldiers have set up as they have
soldier, us a quick once over before they moved through France. Belgium
The men We interviewed werei lei us get -teao far. - , and into Germany.
 1- have seen
still in the line, but they were After abotrt a mile we saw 3 headquarters in g
reat chateaux -in-
holding static positions which sign indicating that the headquar- which men dres
sed in muddy
means that no one is making a ters we were looking for was near- field clothes sat
 in Lbuis XV
drive and that the ariillere-enjeadi by. Above ground there was a chairs at-elegant t
ables in fine old
side fires only when considerable ruined building, but underneath libraries 
for the most part. how-
movaneenrete -Ilium an -thee other was -a--strong eelaar wen a dozen ever, these. buildings have been
side. .Quite after. they are within men in it, They-"Wad, a little stove , lined as Histori
cal Monuments
a•half Inile of-each--ether, but they- and some sori_oLfiria.round which and our troops are forbidd
en to
.normally-,.don't waste -mortar and everyone was huddled.• A gasoline; use theme.
artillery shells en one or ' two lantern provided light and the Nurnsrefis sehools and colleges
people Howey- r. they are will- telephone kept them in totich with are. in use and the soldiers get a
ingest  *pate_AL7AbilLIOr. is..t3e  and. t41e. put-14e e • idea_ of how like 
if se's-era! -.1:00041e.-bisneh -up they. They slept worked and ate in school rooms many Of these are.
are just inviting-trouble. When we the same little cellar. The air was I At one time we stayed in a school
go up to places like that eve• have thick with /spoke from eigarettes1 and we found that the grade stu-
tin leave the jeep 15 Some secluded end the stove. but it was wenn' dents did pictures of flowers and
spot- and .walk the rest 'of the way. '
It leaves one with a fur.'-'v feeling
through
----Mbeetgeer---Patarat'etertereiraer-
.. When woe went . t.. (-overt-A over -with logs and snow. tardy and absent for all sorts of
some - weeks ad''="a--4.:•--] Ir., story Tetey occasionally had a little -steer interstrig reasons. which the
--b1--Ffilfteeteeroresr,There is an in-. and managed 1;edrag in pasteboOrd tem-Ter pr:TisiiliF-alaFT "believe
teresting acc-nunt - ef.-7.fife--6snto gif. '1,nd plank.); zo. insulate the holes any more than mine did at home.
Bunten Forateletre a- recent issue of eagainst theingessid. It is better - 1 -have seed" saloons. beauty.;
LIFE', we were told that weohad ig,:ay ,that thi:y - managed non to . shops.' garnbling casinos. restau.
to .stop at the edge- ef710.4117.1efave' freere than'. try "KtY that -they hegtal:Tants-, and nubby- °thee buildings
our -neeP. and proceed on- toot as warm. .
and safe. The company troops animals.'which were hung on the
were'-icrab-red up and- down the wall. I ternember looking through
approaches to -town. one or tw, one leathers report book and I
men lo a foxhole crag frnvho- soon, fotoit
- •
,
presind into service. Sin we
qinckly possible to the -forward I Every iNt:ce awhile semeonei usually follow the practice of talc-
CP We were glad to leave the would call\ in and say that they ing over buildings which the Ger-
jeep because' - it wae clear that wo
..• 
cocld "see six or seven Germans mans-just moved out of, we don't
made a good target against th ggtatack-110-._ 8Ia1or 4ace the fignRinguat...anknag .peOPIC
I would say "Fire three . roonde at to-move,
NOTICE_ ..iLtnem-  Sometimes they woul4-. 
...o..,.Sstmetirn itie oteess...,ry to a,i(
elioos i95--and 200m25 ; othi_r tunes they Would just report[ itss stay. with throw but - they al-,
In accordance with Kentucky port that two men 'drepped or at re:vitiates to let. some of our sold-
statutes •• a
Notice is hereby given that a rest
port of final settlement of accounts
was 'on-tebruary 26. 1045. filed by
George Hart, guardian for ,Kath-
leen Tidwell and Hilda Tidwell and
that ,the sem* has been aiiptoved
by the Calloway County Court and
ordered filed to lie over for creep-
ttons. Any- persor. desiring:1i) file
-,any .exreptecia /hereto -. will do so
ork or. before March 26. /945. or be
forever barred. •
%Clines's my hand this 26th day of
February. -1945.
-By Mar.y Russell Williams. Coun-
ty-Court Clerk, Calloway, County.
Kerrtucky . Mr15
that the Ger-Mins had None. away.1 ways' like that since our soldier*
We- kept thanking abouvhow easy adopt the children of the _family
tions avlen we we'll back. te, the :have to..eat. They else give th
it was lo direct tire dui their posi- 
1
' andshare with them anythinethe
jeep that alien:yen:1. lies of souvtnirs. so that' attef we
Greagy 'shaving Water - have been rn a town a' feweiveeke
On - the *small children are likely to
w usp.with sergeant ir(ripes. hel-slept ,r, i e• dur,r4
•-•eral below zero Eights There .was •iSets. knit caps arid. 4weaters be-
--sten a--1-044e hay-Isis -in the- hayloft longing to- the Afrrt?erican Army.
.1.n .which• we could putour bkineeYou_can usually/find the path, of
!.o we-had a pretty good rinirt- our armies by.motiflha whether 'Jr
tress.. However. We fourid that the- not the childien 'have their mouth*
cows monitrbelow kept us awake, full of chewing gum. If - they
Hen-ever, we were -awake in atart , have. there.,is po doubt of the pr
because buzz bombs 'were going tlince of Amer-Irani, sdrice we tea
ter - • -• •. •• '•• , • --
NOTIC
To Customers and
Friends!
Due to the labor situation we have sold our Seed,
Feed and Fertilizer business on South Second Street. We
will be out of the seed business at present, but hope to
be serving you again in this capacity after the war.
We are making this change in order to give our many
customers better service in the Farm Machinery lines
that we carry. -
We have received DEKALB HYBRID SEED CORN
and would like for farmers who have their orders in for
this corn, to pick it up at their earliest convenience.
We have ALFOCORN, Dairy, Hog and, Poultry
Feed at REDUCED PRICES, as we are closing out.
I. T. TAYLOR
Implement Co.
THE LEDGER di TIMES.
------. -
In short order after we arrive an,d
they turn up on -the days we are
issued our rations to ask for their
share- of the gum .and - candy. Of
cetirse. where the.), are hasit..
trouble getting food ,grown-ups
turn up to get the leftovers it
Meal time.
All Hands And The Cook
On thli . breakthrough story we
found that although the Germans
hit MAny of troops hard- and they
had to fall back that they put up
a game fight. General Monte
eomery has said that the AMerican
soldier was respousible for stop-
ping the breakthrough and he is
right. Althougn everyone knows
about the battle of Bastogne many
are not yet acquainted with hun-
dr,ds of other fights -like that
which took place all along the line.
In some cases, the 'fight was put
tip. however. by clerks 'and cooks
and band members who 'never ex-
pected io fight andwho had never
been" given much training.
When the enemy broke through.
they found.lhemselves in the IrOpt"
line. And they did a good Job" of
fighting. We' also threw itt the
line many fellews who had be-_•11
in the Stales a few weeks be-
fore and who normally would have
been worked into battle gradually.
The.7.7 reame • throi-Tit-h7511-rlithr. -heetee
ever. The remarkable thing is to
talk to men about the great num-
ber of casts in which they were
overrun by the enemy but stuck,
to their foxholes and , used their
telephones or radios to call fur ar-
eal:Rh 1Uon,theIr own_ pc,:
sitions and hit the enemy tanks, In
many case,; it hit them ase, well.
but They -were ...fling ter /eke-
chance. .•
Early Risers Get the Prisoner
The- htunber of -tall -tales con-
tinues ',to WIngt/ fighting
takes place like that of the break-
through you constaetly run into
cases of Germans And Americans
winding up in each -other's lines.
We know numerous cases In which
Americans steeping in a building
which they occupied during the
night awakened to find that Ger-
mans had !pent the night with
thetn. The etitfit which wakes Up
first gets the prisoners. unless the
ennaarts want O good meat in
which' they just tag along. Nearly
every outfit/ has al story of how
th• y hove sent out after dark, to
pick up 1.4 men only to. find that
they have 15 or 16 when they get
back, tiSe. extra uneetobeirig „ace-
mans who had decided to sue-
render. -
In the great drives there were
several cases in which a group of
100 prisoners would start .down the
road and others would come out
join Mem ea they went a
'Mt was not too conunoris in the
°breakthrough, since the Germans
were a little tougher tban some
w, had met before and sinice our
people welt. not so anxious to take
prisoner.,
Kentucky Weather
We are having a Kentucky. type
winter except'. that the snow is al
little deeper that at home. You
• knew the type: rain, snow, sleet.
' slush, melting snow. rain. The
,.oads were excellent to begin with.
. but tanks, heavy guns and trucks
a.on dig holes UR them and. then
there is a good lob for the engi-
neers. Men who wouldn't hire
• ate 10 do the job for $20 a day at
hOTACt stand out, in mud and snow
;ill- day long ditching the roads,
writio-itaisaing Asillieles spat ter them
with slush. They still manage to
- -mile at -its.
• -We- .14-arty olsofrys • get o frienell
7eception because ef the iam, of
•••• .•••
MURRAY., KENTUCKY
. -
our jeepeeelea Cucaracha". It
seems tharnearly everyone seeing
the jeep remembers the song and
slugs out the first bar or two of
the song as a greeting. We bounc-
ed around about 80 miles of the
breakthrough country yesterday
-and,decided that we didn't want
anyone to _talk to us anymorc;
about bad roads in Kentucky. The
driver, who named the jeep, is a
Californian. but he took his army
training as a tank driver at Fort
Christmas Packages Coming
Most of our Christmas packages
came through. Some' of them were
delayed considerably. But they
were greatly appreciated, not so
much perhaps for -what was in
them but because the way they
were wrapped. the little cards and
the type of container wire usual-
ly Si' thoroughly American and
therefore like home. Many people
included reindeer. small Christ-
mas- trees, sleigh bells, or a mini-
ature Santa Claus. I still see some
of these articles in foxholes or on
the desks of high ranking officers.
The army goes to great trouble to
see that all our mail comes through
as -quickly as Possible and they
have handled an enormous
ameunt, of it during the past few
e---Theettenty te--willing to go
all out for anything which makes
the soldier happy and there is
nothing like letters to- do that. The
letter carries' goes as far as the
jet- pa Will 'take' him and then he
crawl; ,the rest of the way, if nec-
essary': to see that 'front line men
get/their meil
/ Seeing /pen From Home
'-indlentedr---tri the heading
of the last letter you printed from
me Abet I was meeting a number
of ..peo,nle from Kentucky over
here, _ I fipd that more true every
day. - Morris Carter of Mayfield
saw my address in the College
News and Wrote me recently. He
is in a band nearby and I expect
to see him soon I saw the name
of Janie! Maim* in the Ledger
& Times and found that he had
been located-- near me. I have
written torn. I also wrote John T.
Trvan and' have had a. good' latter -
froin him I had been in his regi-
ment several-times but didn't know
he was .there. I went to see him
several days ago and found he had
moved. but I expect to sec him
sion. Hal Houston wrote me
abi.eit a month ago and when I
checked op his hospital unit I
found that he was in the next
team and went .up and had a visit
with teem. He is working bard.
but seemed to be getting along
well. We' talked about Murray
and we looked at copies ef the
Lodger & Those and _Oa College
News together. We compared the
courftry to Calloway County and
talked about the Piettertown Read
and Clark's River and a few other
point, of interest. It all seemed
very faraway from Belguim, but
Interesting
Searches Through Home Parkes
go through the College News
and. Ledger & Times very care-
fully every tune I get a copy and
search for names and addresses of
people from Kentucky who are in
this area. If they will send their
a
A
- •
Kentucky Salvage
Results In 1944
In salvage, months count. The
principal thing is not the number
of city and county committees,
but what do they produce in actual
figures. Every city arid county can
measure its contribution to the
manufacture of war materials by
the actual number of pounds of
salvage paper, prepared tin cans,
household grease, and scrap iron its
people have saved and shipped, or
sold to collectors, In 1944, Ken-
tucky saved and sent away 105
million pounds of paper. 3,029.598
Heart Club seemed to be a good
one. The other had to do with the
fact that people at home needed 1,Teaching Near Cadiz
their morale lifted too.
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pounds of prepared tin cans, and
2,234,608 pounds of household
great-4e: These are actual reiults.
Did your city and county make a'
conscientious tffort to do their
part! Did you, Mr. Citizen, and
you, Mrs. Housewife, do your part!
The Salvage Office keeps a re-
cord on each county in the state.
Washington keeps a record on each
state. Help your state to do
more. Only results count, and
these are tabulated. The above
statements were made by J. J.
Rice, Executive Secretary fur Ken-
tucky, General Salvage Branch,
WPB,
Rev. I. W. Rogers
Rev, I, W. Rogers is teaching in
Soldiers too often get the idea
a Preachers' School this week at
Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, near
Cadiz. He 'expects to be home
Name Description
Arkansas Fuel Oil. Fastory Add.
Buchanan. Carlton, South 8th St.
Collie, Leon. So. 8th St.
APO I can always find them. It . Coy. Mary Graves. Poplar St.
is always a pleasure to call on Churchill. Ralph. South 11th St.
these fellows and since 1 visit a Crawford. Riley. 10th St. ,
number of divisions in the course
of several months it is possible
that I can see a number of people
that I know. . --
Attitude. ef Hoasefolha •
I was interested in twe recent
-editorials anti- had in the Ledger.
Or, 011 the gevival of the Purpk
1:P.MOV
- HATCHERY
U S
MURRAY
Book Your Order NOW For Baby
Chicks and Don't Be
Disappointed
•
We have large hatcheries wanting all the chicks
we can hatch. THERE WILL NOT BE ANY SUR-
PLUS CHICKS THIS SPRING.
We want to furnish our friends and customers
with our QUALITY U. S. APPROVED CHICKS.
Our Chicks are the only U. S. Approved
Chicks that ̀are sold in,Calloway
County
•
BOOK YOUR ORDER TODAY!
•
Murray Hatchery
R. E. KELLEY, Owner
408 South 4th Street Phone 336-.1
- trtrzeqrter..-
-e..
Gore. Willie, SC. 3rd St. -
Guerin. Mrs. Otis. Broad St.
Hawks. Emma
Harold. Sadie, 6th and SYC. Sit
Johnson, A. W...3rd and Ash Sts.
Linn, 2. L. North 6tht St.
Lovins. Noble, South 4th St. -
Mepaniel. Mrs. F. B., McElrath Add
Mclaherson. Bernice, Broad St.
McCage. W. F.. South 3rd St.
Minns, R. E. and Alfton, Pear Or.
Owens, Willie. 5th and Olive
Palmer. Irvan. New Addition
Pogue, Leslie, South 12th St.
Ryan, Nat, Jr., Poplar St.
Sykes. Cleo„ South 12th St.
Sykese. W. 0:-.--Breed- Ste- _
Thompson, Mrs. Gela. South 8th St.
Thurman. James. South 7th St.
Underwood, Toy. South 2nd St.
Waters, John. South 11th St
Willoughby. Aubrey. Elm St.
that people back home don't care,
but when they sav that, they don't
really think the thing through.
for Sunday's services.
They know that their folks are in-
- ---
1911ACII-11EAD CANTEENS
Three hours after. the Initial
landing on Leyte, P. I,, American
Red Cross. men had established
beach-head canteens serving coffe.
and other refreshments.
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25 195 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of final settlement .of accounts
was on February 26, 1945, filed by
E. A. Lassiter, Executor of last
will and testament of D. B. Lassi-
ter. deceaied, and that the same
has been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
die over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before
March 26, 1945, or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 26th day
of February, 1945.
-By Mary Russell Williams Coun-
ty Court Clerk, Calloway County.
Kentucky. MrI5
terested in the war and whenever a 
they realize that nearly everyonea
has someone in the army they
can see that the people at home
never get tha war off their minds.
A number of Filen who have
been home on furloughs have been
interviextd and they it*, without
exception that everyone they meet
is vitally interested in the war.
I like to think of America in
terms of my own family. My
mother wrote. me Christmas night
saying that she had. sat up late
hoping to hear better news from
this front, since she knew that
my younger brother and I were in
Eiest Army ,wite tlelgiumRhe
had also received letters From the
Pacific indicating that another one
of my brothees was in the Philip-
pines and that still another one
was somewhere at sea. The thought
of the people at home looking for
happiness in the news from the-
corners of the earth made me real-
ize as never before how much the
people back home feel about the
war.
Most sincerely,
Pogue
ity Tax
THE SHORTAGE OF EVERYDAY
CLOTHES IS UNIVERSAL
• •
After going to St. Louis and Nashville
last week, I left Murray Thursday the
21st for Louisville and Cincinnati, Mon-
day in Washington to see WPB and OPA
in behalf of large men's clothing.
Going to Baltimore Tuesclay,-and-then -
home as soon as possible.
I hope to de some good for work cloth-
ing for large people. -
.
T. 0. TURNER
5.
•
Collector's Sale
Land to Be Sold for Delinquent Taxes Due City of Murray
Notice is hereby given that I, 0, B. Grogan, Tax Collector of
the City of Murray, Kentucky. will on the IP.th day of March, -1945,
(same being the fourth Monday in March), between the hours of- 1:00
and 4:00 P. M., at the City Hall, sell the property of Me persons named
below to satisfy tax bills for delinquent taxes due said city for the years
1944, 1943, 1942. 1941 and or 1940. A brief description or identifica-
tion of the lot to be sold, together with the number of the bill for each
year delinquent and the total amount of all bills and interest and pen-
alties thereon, follows the name of each taxpayer. A more complete
description of each lot or parcel of land to be sold may be had by ap-
plying tic, me in advance, and by inspection of the records of the Clerk
of the Galloway County Court.
ALL SALES WILL BE FOR CASH -:.•0111r
. Number of Tax BM by Year
1944 1943 1942 1941
17
94
148
159
299
305
322
324
159
136
169
393
471 474
477
491 •
506
488
612
620
649 (15.3
711
782
793
792
799
819
5 4
890
170
575
738 .753
COLORED, CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Name 1544Description
Blanton. C. C. Spruce St: 938
Blanton, Herbert, Spruce St. 940
Coleman, Tom, New Addition ' 949
Cunningham. Willie. New Addition 953
Ihxon. Matti., Belle, South 2nd Rt.
Dunbar. Ella. „Estate, Pool Town
Futrell, Rest NOM 2nd St.
Gammcms. Modena, New Addition
Greer, Susie, North 2nd Street
Grogan. Galen, Cherry
Hampton. Wiley. New Addition
Harding, Bert, New Addition
Harding. Frank, East Pine St.
Hubbard. Louisa. New Addition
Jones, Lizzie. Estate. North 2nd St.
McClein, Lizzie, Estate, 2nd St.
McGehee. Alonzo, Railroad
McGehee, Ella, New Addition
Martin, Betty. Railroad
Palmer. David,. New Addition
Patton. Andrew., East Pine St.
Perry, Bill. New Addition --
Perry. Howard, New Addition
Perry, Rudolph. New Additioe
Perry. Taylor. East Pine St.
Robinson. Mable, New Addition
Singleton, Jas. and Johnnie. E. Pine
Smith, Virgil, North 2nd St: -
Seine. .Beitley. Cherry St.--
Orlin's, Marten, Meet Pine SI
Wells, cart New Addition
a 1138°091V611s, Willem), South 2nd St.
Welia.Tubitha, East Pine St. ' 1093
•
TIths April 1, 1945_,_
9T'a
962
973
977
981
984
985
986
987
• 992
11,15.
1025'
1027
1028
1029
1041
1046
1048
1050
1053
1054
1058
1070
1076
1078
1188
1192
1193
1009'
Number
1943
972
of Tax Bill by Year
1942 1941
1008 1008
1010
982 1019 1020
995.
1116
Hid
1114
1041
1940 , Amount
$3156
8.06
9.73
14.77
7.23
14 69
9.73
958
907
12.60
4.01
18.62
• 5.77
544 4.53
4.04
3,70
2.35
13.10
.50
2.05
266 1;
10Me
15.25
806
.50
6.72
2.52-
8.25
1940
1088
1031 1112
1040
1044 1123
1121 1058 1055 1135
1127 1061 11.14'
1150 10(16 1085 1169
1161) 1099 1182
1162 1090 0 1103 1186
1163 1098 1105 1185
1166 1109 1190
1185 1121 1185 4209
1125, 1133 1213
1137 1217
1017 1153
1198
1162 1238
1253
1037 1172 1182 1258'
•
-. B, GROGAN, Tax Collector
••,
(f.LL.NIXJA.V...15.41t.14011.)
_ __---.0-••••••••00. ••:n.essogonne•witasansissnanntsurMagragaegaten.
"lahner-nsatio "-Is--Sirn-nere•n
Amount
$9 5i
14.47
4.22
828
.76
11.35
2.76
458
6 20
6.20
4.70
10 68
2.51
11 43
20.16
6.85
1978.
10.35
3.46
1.52
--313147'
302
30.98
3.61
23 47
3.02
7.82
6.94
17.11
3.04-
11.73
3.02 e
.73
•
•
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•
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A. B. Cochran. Well known in I
Calloway county. died in Chicks-4
sha, Okla., February 18. accord-
ing' to a message received by Mrs.'
• Florence Cannon, Murray. -Route 3.1
He married Miss Essie Lion,i
Mayfield. They nave one daugh-
ter. No further details . were
available.
71.k
_
A. B. Cochran Died
February 18
FLIGHT KITS FOR WOUNDED
Red Cross flight kits are provided
wounded men evacuated from the
_NLchele Faiet to hospitals back'
home.. Kits contain games. maga-
zines. candy. and other items.
E•osidg all its equipment wheh
its °ship was torpedoed did not
faze one engineer'-- water supply
outfit of the Mediterranean Thea-
Three •carloads of sweet pota- ter. For two_ months afterward
toes were shipped in December the comparty used Feench charcoal-
by the Graves County Cooperative burning wine trucks to haul water
Marketing Association, for troops.
a
START RIGHT
with
1-aael CHICKS
Itiod FEED
SANITAT1
HURRY! HURRY!
Make sure you c. et your chicks
when you want them. Order
QucllityChicks--tr,rlys-,--lr.arn.
select, high-producing flocks
QUALITY P-er 100
BABY_CHIX $12.50,
3-Way Action
WATER
TABLET
Otre Chek-P-Tab to
'tart of water acts
as disinf•ctaat,
bowel astrincknt
fungicide.- Ectri;--
economical to use.
GET READY for Chicks
C•f!r4118-
SPRAY the BROODER HOUSE
with Pvrina CHEK-R-FECT
Don't let germs kill chicks.
Speey-wo I 1 eee rel flcirir_withnew_
brooder house disinfectant.
ONE PINT Takes 
 60/16 Gal. Spray
Ask for Pvrina
CHEK-R-TABS
POULTRY
NETTING
Made from Hirt
e •
strted wile.
Yffhized for
Listing wear.
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There are some wounds
no drugs can heal! .
WHEN a man is hit in battle, he getsthe best of care. No effort, no
expense is spared to save our wounded
boys.
But there are some wounds no 'drugs
can heal ... the wounds that come from
loneliness, from being far from home ...
the wounds that come from worry . . .
the wound of missing c,ou until his heart
breaks and he feels he can't go on.
There are no drugs for wounds like
these—no drugs except a mother's touch.
And that is where the Red Cross—your.
Red Cross comes in.
For the Red Cross is still the Greatest
Mother in the World. All over this earth
—wherever our fighting men go—the Red
Cross is with them. Its Clubmobiles stand
at desert crossroads. Its rest homes will
be found on every front from London to
Calcutta.:Wherever humanly possible, its
packages reach the prisoners
of war in far-off camps . . .
get through the barbed wire
straight from yolir hearts...
with fine American food,
cigarettes and tobacco.
* *
When you say "Thank God
for the Red Cross" remember this . .. it
is your Red Cross ... ycrur bandages and
your blood.
Yes, and your money too!
Giving to the Red Cross has always
been a great proud habit of thirty million
American families . . . _proud that they
could give ... proud of Red Cross that
made the giving worthwhile.
Of course, you have given
generously before. Of course,
you will give again.
But this year, when the need
is greater than ever before...
when ifs your on,, sons we
serve...this yeaaLaig deep and
be glad. For wherever he is
GIVE TO THE
RED CROSS
The RED CROSS is at his side
and Me Red Cross is YOU
MURRAY HOSIERY MILLS CO.
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Purina Chick
FEEDER
Handles day-old
tnloar.weitir
chicks 24- long..
Easy to clean
All metal Helps
eive feed
25c
Kill GERMS ON
FOUNTS and FEEDERS
Keep chick utensils clean.
Use Chlorena as rinse to cut
film and kill germs. Easy to
;nix — economical to use.
.-14b. can ;nukes 166 gallons
effective rinse.
-1-4)
Clean Up with
CHIORENA
Chick
FOUNTS
Wide variety of
styles and sizes.
Durable, well
constructed.
Easy to clean.
Economy Feed Store
TELEPHONE 575
E!actric Chick
BROODER
F.quipped entb
and so...k.-1.
Handles chicks
4 to S weeks.
Easy to deal:
Women Needed
for Hospital
Unit
Women of Myrray who enlist
now in the Women's Arrti'y Corps
for hospital training and duty may
choose assignmen, to beautiful Mc:
Closkey General Hospital, situated
"Deep in the heart of Texas," mid-
way between San Antonio and Dal-
las. There- in the famous Texas
warmth sunshine, thousands of re-
turned war veterans are recover-
ing their health. Brought in by
"ail And air, heroes of many battle
fronts are receiving care at hands
of the nation's best physicians, sur-
geons and nurses assisted by army
trained WAC medical and-etirgi-
_cal technicians.
McCloskel General, which spe-
cializes in neurro-surgery. includes
one of the largest and best equip-
ped occupation therapy depart-
ments in the country. An extens-
ive physical and r educational pro-
gram-is also employed in the enor-
-mous tusk of reconditioning our
thousands of soldiers who have
been crippled in the service of our
country.
Th- rieed for More WAC tech-
nicians to assist army doctors and
nurses is now urgent. Women-en-
listing for hospital companies may
ehoose assigninent to McCloskey
General, or any of the eight army
hospitals. throughout the nation,
after - their basic and technical
training at Fort, Oglethorpe, Ga.
Women between 20 and 50 who
meet Other WAC requirements, in-
eluding a minimum of two years
of high school or the equivalent.
may apply for enlistment in the
-company- swears* --Murray.,
Lt. Ellen Young in' charge of WAC
recruiting in Paducah said today.
Get full information from recruit-
ink officers-any Wednesday at the
Post Office building.
Rotary Clubs To
Sponsor Talent
I Contest Again
, _Radio Station. WHAS-__in r,,-,,;---1.
.ation with Rotary Clubs thr
out Kentucky and Southern 1!
:diana, will again this year condu. •
I its Radio Singing Talent Conte,'
'offering a paid job on WHAS feT
J four years and a four-year scholar-
ship at the University of Louis-
ville. W. Lee Coplson. _manager of
WHAS. annound this, week. -
1 The contest opens March 4. Any
- graduate of an accredited high
school between the dates of May
1942 and July 1945, who is qualified_
1
 to entet the shoot• of his choice
at the University of Louisville. is
eligible if he or she is a resident
of Kentucky or the following Sou-
thern Indiana Counties: Knox, Da-
viess, Martin. Dubois. Spent'
1 Lawrence. Orange. Crawford. Pi
: ry, gartholemew. Jackson, Wast.
ington, .Harrison, Floyd, Clark.
Scott. Jennings. Jefferson or
Switzerland. The winners will be
chosen at the broadcast over WHAS
$5•00 i of the finals Wednesday, May 2.
I A second award of one-year
--- -tuition scholarship by the Univer-I-
. sity of Louisville in either the
College of Liberal Arts. Speed
Scientific School, or the. Schtiat. of
Music I private lesson fees in mu-
sic excepted) is :also waiting for
some youngeman or woman in
Kentircitiana, it was announced by
Dr Einar Jacobson. President of
the Urrivet stty.
w
Be Taken By Selective Service
Washingon. Feb. 24.— Selective*—.--
Service .tonight ordered increased
drafting of hien 30 through 33 years
old,- by- permitting, their deferment
only if they are "necessary to" • an
essential industry.
Heretiefore•men of that age .only
had to be "engaged in" such an in- If our boys at the front are to be
dustry. adequately • fed and clothed.
The new instructiotss to draft -AYnericen farmers -must produce
boards mean that a larger number
of the approximately 1,590.000 men
in that age bracket holding occu-
pational deferments will enter mil-
itary service this year. a Selective
Service spokesman said.
While unable to estimate how
many of the 30-33.s will be needed
to fill the Army's mounting, man-
power demand, the spakeiman call-
ed attention to testimony pf Maj-
Gen. -Lewis B. Hershey, draft dir-
ector. last week that men over 30
would make up 30 per cent of' the
entire draft call by the end of this
year. ' .
If alt Other factors are equal, a
father should be given greater con-
sideration for occupational defer-
ment than a non-father in this age
group.". Hershey's Memorandum to
draft boards directed.
The local boards were instructed
that the 30-33 registrants, to be
eligible for deferment, . must be
"necessary to and regularlyeengag-
ed in an activtty in war produc-
tion or in support of the national
health, safety or interest."
Being "regularly engaged in"
such activity continues to be the
deferment rule for men aged 34
through V-
Stgndard Oil Ilelps
Keep Machinery
"Fit and Fighting"
more (even than last year's record
crops) w:th less help, and with
fewer replacements for farm ma-
chinery.
The supply of farm labor Is short-
er than ever. Agricultural defe.•-
ments are being caecelled. Ma-
chinery replacements are harder
to get, This means that tractors,
farm tracks arid equipment _old
and overtaxed though they may
be- must be kept 'working every
-possible minute, if farm produc-
tion quotas are to be reached.
"Our organization," says H. T.
Waldrop, local agefit 0 the Stand-
ard Oil Company; -is endeavoring
to aid this program by helping the
farmer "keep his trucks, tractors
and farm equipment in fighting
trim. Our drivers have been train-
ed to assist in preserving the life
of farm machinery. Tractor opera-
tors can secure from our drives a
free Wartime Maintenance Man-
ual, that will help them keep their
machines in the fields work-inf.
and out of the repair shop. '1 urge
our farmer friends to take advant-
age-of this service"
Red Cross Drive Opens March I.
More Men 30 Through 33 To Old Land Mark
Goys Up- In Flames
Mul-ray's landmark, the old Dr.
Graves residence on Twelfth and
- Main streets, is gone. Fee Friday
morning that originated in the
upper story, soon spread over the
j
entire building, and in a few min-
utes it lay 'in ruins. This two-
story frame house has been one cf
the show place of Murray, and for
years the residents from the west,.
side .of the county. counted it the
entrance to Murray, for it was on
the main route into town. Joe
Underwood and other families re-
sided there. Practically nothing
was saved. The place was owned
by Burnett Waterfield.
A small fire the same day dam-
aged the frame house on East
Main street owned by Mrs. Clif-
ford Morris.
A frame house at 200 East Mail,
owned by A. F. Doran, and occu-
pied by Dan Washburn, was dam-
aged by fire last week. The dam-
age was considered about a 25 per
cent loss.
THE WELLS OVERBEYS
• REMAIN IN HOSPITAL • •
Lt. (j.ge Overbey whtsIn ti
Brooklyn Hospital, is improvin.
according to letters from him ti,
week. The bandages are- off h.
j face, but his jaws remain in brac,
while his fractured bones knit' t
i gether, and his teeth grow strong..
; set.
Mrs. Overbey's condition';emaii.
doubtful. The last report, was th..
she was sligtftly improved. She .
in the Medical Center, Room 161.
surgery. Jersey City, N. J.•
Better Bulls Are
Bought For Better
Sire Program
-
highway, bought a ORA son of
Brook -Pride Royal from Hugh
Gingles at Kirkaey.
Alrof the above bulls are avail-
able for public service.
Three registered bulls have been 
'All who have been working on. ---
this Better Sire prow:erne:ire urged
bought in Calloway county recent-
.beiY•ttienr Isesirrsnsaendttpuareprborgedramlivf°re- that a county wide check can be
to rpalce a report at once to their
agriculture, teacher or principal so
made on Saturday, Mitrch 3.stock for this county, according to
information received . here Wed-
nesday, —J
Brine di Payne who live two'
miles reareri of Five Pointe recent
ly bought a Jersey, Design pouble
Forward 435852, from E. L. Kuy-
Ice ndall.
Tony Lovins of New Concord
bought a good registered JerseY
bull from the Judge MeMurriy
herd at Paducah. "
Dewey Celere..n. N.-w C(elreel
TOMMIE D. ATKINS FAMILY
RETURN TO CALLOWAY
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie D. Atkins
and daughter. Miss Jessie Mae, re-,
turned Friday night to Calloway to
reside. They have been in Detroit
for several -months. They own a
efatm near Gibbs' store:
Red rime, Drive Open "k.1 rei I
REWSTERED BULLS AVAILABLE
With the heavy breeding season approaching we urge that
every owner of milk cows check up to determine if there is a
good Registered Jersey Bull in his community available for
public service — If not, then report to your Agriculture teacher
or principal. If you as ould keep a good Jersey bull or know
some one who will, also report that to your teacher oho is act-
Ing .as District chairman in each section.
These men have been furniehed with lists of hulls and
prices tor the first truck load brought from Tennessee next
neck.
There are good bulls of varichts ages avail-able at fair prices
If convenient while in town you can get full information at
MILK PLANT OFFICE.
The cost of bulls and hull lots will he financed for any re-
liable man in any community where a good Jersey bull is
needed.
RYAN MILK COMPANY
MI RR tl. hl PHONE 191
.•••• • . 0. 0. m04 el. blow.
• pP/KIN•111 et•••• C.,.
FORD CYCIOSte
SAFETY SHINGLES
• • • HOLD FAST IN STRONGEST WINDS
This shingle is designed specifically as • windproof shingle. The locking
notch anchors each butt securely to the lower course so that high winds can'
not loosen the shingle.; or drive snow -and rain underneath to cause leaks.
The Ford ( yclone, -locked-to-the-roof" shingle, is a sure cure for wind
trouble and can he recommended with complete confidence for localities where
high winds are encountered.
The Cyclone Safety Shingle is an exclusive Ford product backed by
eighty years experience in making quality roofing materials.
Murray Lumber Company
r1VC0RA'0RATED
Phohe 262 Murray, Ky.
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•,LOCALS .I Camden. Mt., - epent the week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr, ahd airs, Sid Curd. formerly Herman 
Rosa.
.of 'Murray but now of Evansville, Mr and Mrs. 0 E Chunn. and
Ind.. announce the birth of ' 1 their daughter. Mrs. Virgil Lam-
daughter, Patsy Ann,-on.,February bert and Pfc. -Virgil Lambert.
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wire24. weight 8 pounds, It ounces.
Mrs. Curd was before her mai--
riege Miss Elaine Brandon.
James Hale, Wichita Falls. Tex.,
is visiting his fatt%r A D. Hale
and Mrs. Hale. and Mr. and Mrs,
Pat Moore. ,Benton He is enroute
to New York City where he will
take a course In executive training
for Boy Scout work. • ---
Mrs. Arthur Rogers of Lynn
Grove. Route 1, is a patient at
Mason's Memorial Hospital. Mrs.
Rogers was adtated to 'the hos-
pital three weeks ago and is re-
ported to be improving slowly.
Mrs Howard Rice ana son. nob.
of Princeton were guests lest week
of her mother., Mrs. Carter Whit-
nett.
Miss Mary Evelyn Russell if
Zeigler, Ill. spent .,last week-end
with her mother. Mrs. A. D. &US.
well.
W. C Elkins. ti.S.S. Symbol. ar-
rived Monday night from Norfolk,
Va to spend several days with
Mrs. Elkins and daughter. Diane.
Mrs .P. W Ordsvey had as her
guest Mrs. -G P. Ordway of //Lute
ta wa.
Mr_ ar.11 Mrs__Carl Raper ire the
parents of a daughter. Joyce Ann.
who was born on .February 13. Mr.
Roper is serving overseas with the
armed forces, and Mrs. Roper, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'Fred
Vance of this County, r is making
her home in Anchorage.' Ky.
MT. arid Mrs. Dwight Stone. of
RESOLUTIONS AGAINST DANC-
ENO Ii Mr1RAY COLLEGE
• Whereas, dancing is being taught
arid practiced under the auspices
and the direction of 'the Murray
State Teachers College. and
Whereas, many of our young peo-
ple of our churches- attend this in-
stitution. and
Whereas, the dance has been the
means of starting thousands of
young people on the road to moral
and spiritual rtilhillf
Whereas we are supporting Mur-
ray college with both our patronage -
and taxes, and thereby supporting
e the teaching and practice of danc-
ing, and
Whereas, the ideals of most of
the public school teachers of wes-
tern Kentucky are, to a large ex-
tent. moulded by Murray collide.
and
. Whereas, if followed to its log-
ical conclusion it will make a pub-
lic-dance -hall out- of *very public e
school building. both in town and In
the country in this part of. our be-
loved state:
Therefore. He it resolved by the
Graves County Baptist Association
representing 35 'churches with a
combined membership of above
I.500 -members and a constituency
of approturnately 15 000 people:
I. That it is our firm conviction 1
that the president, faculty and the
board of regents have no moral
tight to teach or' encourage any-
thing being done at our State col-,
lege at Murray which will be hurt- I
ful to the 'moral and spiritual Wel-
fare of the young people of 'tier
rhutehes,
2, That we vigorously protest
against our state-owned and tax-
supported college at Murray being
used to teach and encourage our
young people to dance.
3. That we urge the president,
the board of 'regents to see that-
the teething and practice of danc-
ing in our college be stopped with-
out delay. 
_
4. That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to the president and
to each member of the board of re-
gents of Murray cqllege.
. 5. That this information be given
Ii the public through the.ciaily pa-
pers.
6. Done by order, of the Graves
Ceunty Baptist Association in its
Annual; Session, this the 26th day
of October. I944.
F. E. CHANDLER, Moderator.
A B MORTON, Clerk.
Advee-t eeme n tl
drop at their home at Five Points,
Mrs Chunn is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Waldrop. Pfc. Lambert
was injured in SanLo and is re-
covering in the States.
Pfc Oliver Hood and Pfc Joe
Cooper. medical students at the
L'niversity of Louisville, were
guests last week of the former's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood.
"Mrs. A. M. Shaw of State Line.
Ky.. was a week-end guest of her
daughter. Mrs. John Miller and Me
Miller Mr. and Mrs. _A L. Shaw
of State Line were Sunday guests
in the Miller home.
Mrs. Norman D Hale returned
Tuesday night from Allendale. N
J. where she spent the past few
weeks with relatives Mrs Hale
received a cablegram the first at
the week announcing the safe ar-
rival of her husband. S-Sgt. Hale,
at b.is overseas destination.
Misses Madge Patterson and Ne-
va Grey Langston left Monday
moreing for Miami. Fla where they
Will spend two weeks.
Lt. Frank Carr arrived front
Jacksonville, Fla., to spend Sun-
day with his grandfather. Dr. John
W Carr Lt Can is the son of Dr
and Mrs Frank C. Carr of New
York City. who have often visited
here
- - Pat Crawford. A-S, V-I2 unit at
the University of Louisville, is
spending this week with his pa-
rents._ Dr and .Mrs F. E. Craw-
ford
Miss Betty Phillipir‘f Nashville
spent several days Iasi week as
the guest at Miss Marion Star-
borough.
Mr. and Mrs. JAn, Lancaster.
Charleston. S. rr.c.. are guests this
week of Mr and Mrs Pat Wallis
Mrs. Lancaster is the sister of Mrs
'Mrs..- C. A. Bishop is reported to
be ill at the borne of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Salk Frost in Louisville
She suffered a partial stroke sev-
eral days ago.
The ,-condition of Lerma Ward.
who was brought to his home here
byt-harles Fields. who is abo with
the TVA. remains unchanged
Mr. Ward is a patient at Mason's
Hospital. -
Clarence Phillips, Memphis, is
reported here to be seriously in-
jured from an automobile accident
News . stated that be ,was standing
an i sidewalk- and wits hurt when
two cars collided near him
Pet arid Mrs Kenneth Grogan
of-San Antonio. Tea... are- visiting'
their parents. Mr and Mrs. Ber-
nice Grogan and Mr and Mrs. N. G
Wall
Will J Sbankle is very ill at the
of his daughter • Mrs Mese
Barnett on South Eighth street
Ht suffered a streke at his home
in Sedalia Several days ago Al!
Mrs. Bettie Overbey Hale return-
e.d from New Yolk Tuesday night
She has -been there with her hus-
band's relatieS until he embarked
for overseas.
C.
Service Notes
EZELL FARMS
OYS REUNION
Doris Earl Ezell, S. 2-c-, has re-
turned to Camp Endieotte. R I.,
after art eight day leave with his
wife Mrs. Mitre Elizabeth Ezell
and parents Mr. and Mrs H. P.
Ezell. Seaman Ezell left Murray
with the January 2 call. He re-
ceived his boot training at Greet
Lakes, Ill and was then transfer,
red to Camp Endicothe R I, a
Seabee camp.
Cpfrraz EzeiL who has been sta-
tioned at Camp Claiborne, La, since
his return to the States. had 3
three day leave and came up to be
with' his brother Doris. Mrs. Taz
Ezell. who had been visiting her
father in Paducah, met Cpl. Ezell
in Murray
The Ezell family including Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Ezell. both sons
and their wives spent a happy
week-end together.
LT. R. C STEWART WRITES
HOME FROM PRISON CAMP
•
Lt R. C. Stewart. a prisoner in
a German camp for many months,
has written to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. It: C, Stewart. It contains a
message of interest to his friends.
The letter is quoted:
Stalag Luft No, 3
December' 15
-Dear Folks: ,
"I acknowledged receipt of my
last parcel in a card to Flora last
week. As I told her it was cers
tainly a woederful parceL You
tenet imagine how we appreciated
the powdered eggs, soup powders,
saccharin. dried fu-eft and every-
thing Su. I thank you so much
for going to the trouble of finding
and sending me the.. carton et
chewing gum.. I really appreciate
it Again may I say I think it is
marvelous the wee- you have car-
ried on Sc efficiently with the
work. And to you Dad, thanks
again for attending to my busi-
ness fer me.
"Have received one letter from
you this month written October 13
It as a great relief to know you
.He Lost His
• Lowers
Remember the adage upon being
surprised -I nearly dropped my.
teeth.- well. It seems it actually
eceurted this tirrig--a set of lowers
have been found at Farris Loose
Leaf Floor.
Murray r,onks tirsA.in the tobac•
cr. market and prices are very
high. however, no one thought the
enswiret would be so shockmg that
someone while felleteing the to-
bacco sale at Farris Loose Floor.
Monday morning. February 26.
would be so surprised that he ac-
tually dropped his teeth , Thee
were fund lying in the aisle
slightly covered in tobacco dust.
Of course, this may be like Cm-
&retire -incle.--if ft Itts res yours
but anympt who happehs to have
lost a set at jnwer teeth on the
above date slid can identify same.
will pleeee Re. ;r- r t-...e-t with'i
Penn?. yams
ATTENTION AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS
TM: LEDGER & Tans.
mild..fall here Si with both space
ancLaiews exhausted, till next thme.
I'll be thinking of you all.
-Love--.R. C."
-
SAM KELLEY
TRANSFERRED TO OREGON
Pvt. Samuel Kelley. son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Kelley, has been
transferred from Ft. George A.
Meade, Md . to Camp White, Ore,
He has been assigned to Military .helping us out in this emergency.
Police. The Agricultural boys of Lynn
Grove have purchased a volley-
ball and net whien is at the dis-
posal of the student body. It is
4
 
enjoyed very much and provides
Mr. and Mrs T. W. Crawford indoor recreation on bad days'.
received a cablegram Saturday
night from their sons, Capt. Fred
Crawford and Lt. Gene Crawford.
statuig that they were having a
visit with each other somewhere
in France Capt. Crawford was
sent overseas on April I of last
year. and U. Crawford landed
overseas last July 30 This is the
third time the brothers have been
together since their arrival on
foreign soil, and each time they
have sent their parents a cable-
gram.
sever
M U RR A Y , KENTUCKY
SONS OF T. W. CRAWFORD
MEET IN FRANCE
The third son or Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford, Pvt. Ben, was inducted
into the army seven weeks ago
and is now stationed at Camp Fan-
nin, Tex.
SEAMAN J. D. anrarffy
vtsrrs SISTER IN CITY
program by the eighth grade aztd
at the clew. Mr. Prentice Lassiter,
county superintendent, will pre-
sent -the diplomas.
Mrs. Ed Dowell, who has been
away from us for the last four
weeks will be back Monday. Mrs.
Dowell has been quarantined be-
cause of the scarlet fever of her
daughter We wish to thank Mrs.
Rhoda Morris fur stepping in and
S. Pleasant Grove
*Too late for last week)
On account of bad roads, the
rural mail carrier on Route 4,
Murray, detoured from near Pleas-
ant Grove on two Hazel routes
to near Bakers Cross Roads several
days last week, thus Pleasant
Grove letter was not mailed. Dirt
road are still in bad shape.
Mr. arid Mrs. Autry McReynolds,
Mrs.' Ellis Paschall and Mrs. Den-
nis Boyd were in Mayfield Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs, Homer Turner,
Paris; Twin., waie recent visitors
with Miss Harriett Erwin and
brothers. Jim and Bob Erwin.
Robert Craig of Fort McClellan,
Murphy, Seaman 2-c, a Ala., had a week-end pass and
brother of Mrs. Frank Sykes, ar- visited relatives. He and Mrs.
rived Monday from a naval hos- Craig of Whitlock arid parents
pital in Long Beach, Calif. Sea- Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig of Mason
eman Murphy has received a medie Chapel vicinity were Sunday
I cal discharge. guests of . Robert's grandmother.
Mrs. C. R. Paschall and Mr. arid
Mrs. Ellis Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin and
children, Frankie and Mary 'Les-
lie, Mrs. Hartie. Ellis were week-
Lynn Grove and Kirksey had end visitors , with relatives at
a good' basketball game here last Brucetote. Term.
Friday night The Eagles went Mrs. Lucian Gupton has return-
home victors by 10 points, This ed from Detroit where she visited,
ended the season with the excep- Mr. and Mrs. ELzo Gupton and
tion of the district tournament. baby. Mr. Geptore-will rturn this
The farm repair program is go- week..
ing over in a big way here at the Mrs. Pcarl Key of Crossland was
shop. Under the efficient three- a Mayfield visitor Monday.
are still enjoying good health. tion of Mr. Curt Neal, the farmers Mrs. Asher Dunn is visiting rel-
Peck and I are both doing swelL
Dad, I hope you don't overtax your
strength just because labor is a
little difficult to obtain. Same
with Sis Am really glad to know
that grandmother continues to
maintain such good health
i'fo all the neighbors and friends
I wish to express through you my
mist sincere appreciation for each
and every endeavor of their's to
make it more ple4_sint for you all
.hope to be able to express to
their the same ip person before
long We have experienced a very
Lynn Grove High
School News
have been repairing old equipment
and making new. Several have
been making truck frames. One
wagoo bed and frame is under
construction There has been such
a good respons.• to the school that
another will begin on March 12.
It will be at the same time on the
same days
The grade school closes March
9 at the usual hour At 200. on
March 8. the eighth grade will 
i have their graduation examples,.
All patrons are cordially invited
! to come There will be a short
staves in Detroit. -
Mrs Alice Stephens Phillips,
who has been in declining health
several months, is unimproved.
Mrs. William Gargus of Sihking
Springs vicinity was a MondaY
visitor of the Purn Nance family.
We have lately heard from set-
teal of the service men of this sec-
tion, many of whom are overseas.
Prince Alebrt Hart who has been
Wittinded—ta reported better_
_
13aa aor euestriett
got Ow taaahates.
Mrs
Tenn.,
Hazel
White
ham.
Miss Bettie Jean Mason left Sun-
day for Alabama where she will
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
mer Ray Dunn.
Jesse Patterson, who hal been
in Oak Ridge, Tenn., and who has
been ill several days, is here re-
cuperating.
Owen Brandon and Mr. Gass,
workers in. Oak Ridge, are here
for a few days,
Mrs. Amanda White visited Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Thurs-
day.
Printis Harris, Paducah, visited
here Sunday.
Mrs. Brinda Mae Orr. Bruceton,
visited Mrs_ Rosa On last week.
Mrs. Lottie Huey, who has been
visiting in Fulton, returned to
Hazel Monday.
0. T. Weatherford suffered the
loss of two fingers recently and
received treatment in Murray Fri-
day.
Mrs. Charles Wilson and chil-
dren visited in Hardin last week-
end.
Mrs. 011is Denham returned
Monday from St. Louis where
she visited relatives.
Miss Virginia Miller, Memphis,
Tenn, spent the week-end visit-
ing her parents Dr. and Mrs.
Eunice Miller.
Mrs. Pauline Cecil was in Mur-
ray Monday.
Sgt. James Covington, Ft. Mc-
s •
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HAZEL NEWS Pherson, Ga.„ is visiting his wife “off.campus
Keith Shipley, from Cramp But- Organized at MSC
nor, N. C., is in fo
stay 
r a few weeks'
with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Mart Shipley.
Buster Jones, who has been con-
fined to his bed for several months
is no better.
Mrs. Haze? Jenkins, Mrs. Oscar
Turnbow, Mrs. Dick Miller and
Miss Libbie James were in Murray
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dailey and
son. Paul Jr., were in Martin,
Tenn.. Sunday to visit his mother,
Mrs. Fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho White are in
Detroit visiting their daughter
Mary Frances White.
C.
I, and other relatives.Grace Garrett, Memphis.spent the week-end in
with Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
and her father, Felix Den-
The Ledger
Congratulates
To Mr. and Mrs. 'H. L. Clark,
7045 W. Vernon Highway, Apt.
203. Detroit, R, Mich., on the birth
of a son. Edward Grant, February
13.
Mrs. Clark was Virginia Pace.
Mr. Clark is the son of the late
C. E. Clark, Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston Out-
land, a daughter, Janice Fay, born
February 27; weight 6 pounds, VS
ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jefferson Hol-
land, a son. Larry Wayne, born
February 23; weight 7 pounds, two
ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Curd. Mur-
ray, on the birth of a daughter.
Betsy Ann.‘
nett cross Drive Opens March 1
Plans for the reorganization of .
"Off-Campus Girls" and provisions
ibouriiciainglowetrge ditneeUthssed liabteararl 
arts
esctuit- •
meeting of off-cempus girls-atteni-
ing Murray State; College.
A council, competed of nine girls
from the various begirding houses
find those commuting from home
daily, was elected to hell'? secure
furniture for the lounge, and to
legislate on other matters that
:might arise.
Serving on the council are: Miss
Joan Butterworth, junior, Murray;
Miss Jane Underwood, frestrIcan,
Puryear, Tenn.; Miss Claire Fen-
ton, senior, Murray; Miss Jo Ann
Fulton, sophomore, Murray; Miss
Sue Underwood, freshman, Hazel;
Miss Mary Frances MeElrath,
junior, Murray; Mrs. Mary Jane
Corbin Moore, senior, Murray; Miss
Ernestine Goodgion, freshman,
Clinton, and Miss Jane Orr, junks*
Murray. Dean Ella Weihing, darn
of women, is working with %is
group of girls.
Red Crbss Drive Opens March
Mom Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH-
Here Is • pleasant liar to owero00.04
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETR.
Improved powder. sprinleNd on upper
and lower plates holds them Si-mar se
that they fuit more comfort-ble. No
gummy. gooey. pasty taste or feeling.
tt'a •Ikartn• (non-a,-Id). Does not. pour.
Cheeks "plat• odor' (dentate braani).
Got rearresvit today at any drug store.
• 
AMMIMIIMme 
Murray Live Stock Company
The Beat Market in Weit Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00WCLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR FEB. 27, 1945
Total head sold
Good Quality Fat
Steers
Baby' Beeves
Fat Cows
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
Stock Cattle
Milk Cows, per-head
 "466
14.00- 15.00
13.00- 15.60
8.50- 12.70
4.50- 8.00
7-.50- 11.50
8.00- 14.50 
4090-12t.50
No, 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
140 to 330 pounds
mommiWall•Wilinosem.
VEALS
17.20-
4.00- 15.8f)
HOGS
14.35-
13.60
FISHING
•
HUNTENG
•
BOATING
•
sasurteG
•
SICMIT SEEING
•
PICNICKING
•
GOLFING
•
SWIMMING
•
STUDYRIC:
•
PLAYING
By regulation of the Automobile Department all
automobiles are required to have sticker which
corresponds to licenses on their automobiles, and
anyone failing to have a sticker on his automo-
bile is SUBJECT TO A FINE OF NOT LESS THAN
TEN DOLLARS ($10.001 OR MORE THAN ONE
HUNDRED -DOLLARS ($100.00).
According to their regulation, the 28th of Feb-
ruary was the last day,foP purchasing these stick-
ers at the County Court Clerk's Office.
We have secured permission to extend this timei
until the 20th of March, but ALL PERSONS RE-
PORTED AFTER THAT DATE WILL BE SUB-
JECT TO THE FINE ABOVE STATED.
C. A. HALE, County Juclpe of Calloway
County
JOE H.,WEAKS, Acting County Attorney
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HOSPITALITY
Murray Chamber of
Commerce Officially
Opens Today!
Office at 505 West Main Street
Is the Official Promotion Agent of Cal-
loway County Who Occupies -
FAVORITE LOCATION
In Regard .to
Schools, Fertile Soils,
Kenticky Dam And
Kentucky Lake . .
With roads leading out to other cities, it plans ,to
utilize all available resources to promote Batter
Markets . . . Better Schools . . Better City and
Rural Conditions . . . Better Neighbors . . .114ctre
Industry . . . Better Recreation,
We Are Looking Forward To A More Progressive Community
In The Heart Of Jackson Purchase "The Doorway to the South"
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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• land, president of the class, con- Social Calendar
devotional and Miss Rachel Row-
ducted the business. The meetingl
closed with the group singirtg
Thursday, March 1
"Bless Be The lle That Binds."
The Fine Arts Department of
Those present were: Dorothy Tre- Murray State College' will present
vathan, Naomi Watford, Mary a coneart, College Symphony Or-
Elizabeth Roberts, Elaine Ahart, chestra, conducted by Prof. Price
Sue Gingles, Rachel Rowland, My- Doyle, at 8:15 p.m. The concert
delle Rickman, Pauline McCoy, will-be held in the Recital Hall.
Martha Fondau, Sara Underwood, The college symphony orchestra,
s Oneida Ahart, Lorene McClain, conducted by Prof. Price lAyla,
will present a concert in Recital
Hall at 8:15 p.m. The public is in-
vited to attend.
Friday. March 2
The Wear-Helm Bible class will
have a "covered dish" luncheon at
12 noon at the First Christian
church.
Saturday, March 3
The marriage of Miss Betty Jo
Chambers and Sgt. G. Buist Scott
will be solemnized at 5:30 o'clock
in the afternoon at the First Meth-
odist church.
The Chaminade Music Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. with Lochie. Fay
Hart and Carolyn Melugin at the
home of the former.
Tuesday, March 6
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service will meet at 10
o'clock in the Methodist Church.
The meeting will open with the
study book, The Indian In Ameri-
can Life and will be taught by
Mrs. J. W. Carr. Luncheon will be
served at 12 o'clock.. The general
meeting will be held at 1:30 p.m.
Thr Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian Church will meet
with Mrs. W. D. Lewis at 2:30
p.m. Mrs. D. F. McConnela, leader.
The Lee Farmer Cromp. Chil-
dren of the Confederacy. will meet
at 3:15 p.m. at the home -of Ed-
ward Overbey.
There will be a called meeting
of Murray Star Chapter 433, 0.E.S.,
at 7:30 p.m. at Masonic Hall for
the purpose of 'initiation. Of-
ficers and members urged to be
present.
The Jessie Houston Officers' Club
of the Woodmen Circle will meet
-at the home of Mrs. Oche Mc-
Daniel at 730 p.m.
_The _regular peeling of the Del-
ta Department of the Woman's
Club will be beld at the club
house at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 7
The Mary Loitise Baker Circle
will meet at 3-30 p.m. with Miss
Bettie Lou Sanders.
The PTA will meet at 3:15. Cid-
Margaret Blalock, Mrs. A. G. Out-
land, Frances' Williams, Mrs. Re-
becca Nucci, Thea Jarvis and lit-
tle Miss Judy Jarvis, Geneva
Brownfield, Mrs. Jane Bellas, arid
the hostess.
EASTERN STAR MEETS —
TUESDAY EVENING. MEETING
CALLED FOR MARCH 6
Murray Star Chapter 433, 0.E.S.,
met Tuesday evening at Masonic
Hall with Mrs. Margery Crawford,
worthy matron, and Nix Crawford,
worthy patron presiding..
The chapter opened in 'regular
form followed by the presentation
of the U.S. flag and pledge of al-
legiance.. Further plans were made
for the school of instruction and
inspection to be held Tuesday ev-
enirig, March 13. by Mra, Lorraine
Payne, worthy grand matron of
the grand chapter, O.E.S. of Ken-
tucky. The chapter closed in
regular form.
The alert regular meeting will
be the evening of inawction.
March 13. The Worthy matron an-
nounces a called meeting for
Tuesday evening, March 6, at 7:30
in Masonic Hall for the purpOse of
initiation. • The 0.E .S. ,banquet
will abe, March 13. at 6:15 p.m. at:
the First `thiistian Church.
Tickets are now, on sale by the
following committee: Mrs. George
Williams, Mrs. Solon Shackelford
and Norman Klapp.
• • • • •
PRICE DOYLE TO CONDUCT
ORCHESTRA CONCERT
Price Doyle, he el the Fine
Arts Department of Murray Statt
College. will conduct the seri
which is to be presented by the
College Symphcaly Orchestra on
Thursday evening, March 1, at
8:15 o'clock in Recital Hall. The
public is cordially invited to at-
tend.
The program will include the fol-
lowing: ,
Overture to Rienzi—Wa-gnia.
Symphony No. 5: Andante--Al-
legro con anima. Andatale cantabile,
FinaTe—Tschaikowsky,a't
Slavohic Rhapsody No. 2
Friedemann. •
SERVICE • CIRCLE MEETS
WITH MRS. FULTON
The Service Circle of the First
Christian church met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Mar-
vin Fulton with Mrs. Rupert Parks
and Mrs.' James Overbey as co-
hostesses.
Mrr'Bob Hahs, president, pre-
sided, and the devotional was leci
by Mrs. Parks. l'he Rev. C. C
Thompsrm It'd an interesting quiz
'on "Do You Know Your Church"
Refreshments were served by
the hostesa, s from a beautifully ap-
painted tea table.
Kirk A. Pool
OFFICE SUPPLIES
NOW OPE
..We have re-opened our office supply and office
equipment store at 509 West Main Street — direct-
ly across the street from tf,Varsity Theatre in the
building formerly occupied by Main Street Cafe.
This is your cordial invitation to visit us.
We have a new, clean stock of office supplies
• findeur Wait RIGHT.
Later, .ita merchandise becomes
will also/ carry electrical appliances
Goods.
available, we
and Sporting
We Clean Typeariters.
Guaranteed Jobs.
Telephone 60 and we will
pick up machine.
Ribbons for Adding Ma-
chines and Typewriters
Put on your machine at
no extra cost.
We are exclusive dealer for Remington-Rand
typewriters and adding machines. New machines
can be had on WPB approval now. Ask us about
this.
KIRK A. POOL
- OFFICE SUPPLIES
Phone 60 Murray, Ky.
1
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MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
BOGGESS-COORER WEDDING
ANNOUNCED
Miss Emma Jean Boggess, the
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. V. Boggess, became the bride
of James Rex Cooper of U. S.
Arm, Saturday afternoou, Feb-
ruary 24, at three 
o'clock.The single ring ceremony was
read by Kid. Harold aWtson, minis-
ter of the Church of Christ, at his
home in Murray.
The only attendants were Miss
Roberta Rose and Hurry Haneline
(if Farmington, friends of the bride
affentroom.
TI- bride wore a costume of blue
with-luggage accessories.
Miss Rode Wore black with blue
/ accessories.
'Errs. Cooper is a former student
of Kirksey High Schsol. • .
Pvt. Cooper is the son of Mr.
and., Mrs. Will Cooper of Farm:
ington, Route 2. He recently re-
ties/Id from foreign service where
he was wounded in action in
France. '
At the present he is stationed at
Kennedy General Hospital, Mem-
phis, Tann.
The bride and groom left Mon-
day for a brief honeymoon in St.
Louis, Mo.,,with the groom's broth-
er and family, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Cooper.
•
MRS TOM MOORE WILLIAMS
ENTERTAINS SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS TKUWAY EVENING
The Business Girls' Sunday
Sehool Class.met Thursday night
at the home of Mrs. rain Moore
Williams.
A delightful supper was served
by the hustess aarasted lay Mrs. A.
G. Outland, teacher of the class.
Games and contests Were super-
by Mrs Ray Brotraiiield,
Mrs Sarah Underwaral led the
Douglass Hardware
• Electric and Oil Burning
Brooders
• Chick Feeders and Foun-
tains
• Garden Wire and Poul-
try Netting
• Chattanooga Plows,
Slats, Points, etc.
• Disc Harrow- Blades
• "OLD BLACK JOE" ,
Fertilizer
a Nitrate of Soda
1/` Seerien Wire
al Ice Refrigerators
• New, 9-ft. Hay Rakes
•
bouglass Hard
Company
ware
if
Phone 60
REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE
• • •
An nice 4-room house with
garage. located on North 5th st.,
less than three blocks from the
court square.
A good 7-room house with half
size basement and an extra 194.
Plenty of shade and beautiful flow-
ers. This is a real buy, but must
sell at once. South 6th St./
A nice 5-room house on Syca-
more St. iHazel Hie ay) with
1 1-4 acres of land. ou nilt like
this place. ;
A new 7-room 'home with 5 on
first floor and 2 upstairs: hardnood
floors; a large garage and N ash
house combined. Lot 85 by 310 ft..
located cat South 11th near Hazel
Highway. ,
elk A /eery- nice house, practically,I
new. on South 13th St.. with work-
- KNOT,. garage, chicken house. several
'peach trees, flowers, and shrubbery.
This must sell soon and is a real
buy.
Two good houses on 12th St..
near Main: can he used by one or,
two families. Real bargains
A new house on Poplar St. be-
tween 14th and 15th Sts. Large
lot, orchard, basement.
1
 
A 5-room house on South 15th
St.. with garage and coal house.
Good size lot.
A large brick house and garage
apartment on Miller avenuc, half
block from college.
An 8-room house arranged for
two famines. on Olive Blvd. near
college.
An 80-acre farm sear Stella nith
good improvements and good land.
Eighty acres near !frowns Grove.
' 10 acres of good timber: goad im-
i provementa. land limed within
past .2 years and very productive.
-as-a-27 1-2 acres, located 4 1-2 miles
north of Murray on Highway 95.
with good 4-room house and other
good improvements.
36 acres focated I mile from
Gibbs Store; good orchard, fair
Improvements: 15 acres of -land in
bottom.
A good 55-acre farm neir Kirk-
sey with good Improvements: well.
cistern, and pond water. A real
buy.
A good 750-acre farm near Nash-
ville. Tenn. This can be purchased
at a bargain.
Tivo lots near college on Wells
St. Priced to sell. ,
A fine coal, seed, feed, and fer-
tiliser business well located, with
tw 0 buildings.
We also have othtr houses, lots.
farms and businesses. See us for
your needs and tor.a quick sale if
you have any type of real estate
for sale. We also handle all kinds
of insurance.
• • •
The Murray Insurance and
Realty Company
Office Over Dale 8a'Sjubblefield
. Drug Store
TELEPHONE 601
& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HONORED BY AAUW
Billington Wog E. C. Jones
onn Moore Gaylon Teevathan
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Mrs. .1. W. Carr
Mrs. Mary Moss Carr, wife of
Dr. J. W. Carr, president emeritus,
Murray State College, and a former
teacher of English in Murray
State, was honored recently when
the Murray branch of the Associa-
tion of University Women named
its scholarship fund for her, calling
it the "Mary Moss Carr Scholarship
Fund." This announcement was
made at the regular meeting of the
AAUW by the president, Miss
Nadine Overall.
ford Seeber will be the speaker.
Thursday. March 8
The Murray Woman's Club wi4I
Wei the regular haziness session
at the club house. at 3 p.m. Of-
deers for the ensuing year will be
ek-cted.'
The Woodmen Circle will meet
in regular session at the Woman's
Chib house at 7:30 p.m.
-
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LYNN GROVE HOMEMAKERS
CLUB MEETS FEBRUARY 27
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
met with Mrs. Joel Crawford Tues-
day, February 27. Twenty mem-
bers and two visitors were present
and Miss Ftachael Rowland, home
demonstration agent. Mrs. Joel
Cawford presided.
Mrs. Clifford Miller sang a solo,
"Irish Lulabye". Mrs. Lillie Der-
lanolin was appointed as Live-at-
Home Leader.. Mrs. Mary Ridings
was chosen as landscape leader.
Miss Rowland made a talk on
4-H Club work. Mrs. Joel Craw-
ford and Mrs. John Myers gave
the report on Farm and Home
Week in Lexington.
The lesson on Clothing Guide-
posts was given by Mrs. Lillie Der-
rington. Group singing of "Don't
Fence Me In" was led by Mrs.
Sylvia Miller.
The club will meet with Mrs.
Gene Rogers for the March meet-
ing. The club doubled its dona-
tion to the Red Cross.
• • • • •
BAPTIST WOMEN TO OBSERVE ,
WEEK OF PRAYER
Every woman of the First Bap-
tist church is urged to attend the
week of prayer for home missions
which will be observed from
March 6 through March 9. The
first program will be at the
church on Tuesday afternoon.
March 6, at 2:30. Daily meetings
will be held at this hour until Fri-
day when an all day meeting be-
ginning at 1 a.M, will be held.
Those attending are asked to bring
a dish and enjoy the Juncheon at
the noon hour.
MR. AND MRS. HART
HOLD OPEN HOUSE
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart held
open house at their new home,
"Hartshorne". on Sunday after-
noon. This was the first of a series
of informal parties which are plan-
ned for their friends.
Guests called between the hours
of four and seven o'clbck.
BOOK GROUP MEETS
MONDAY EVENING
The Book Group of the American
Association of University Women
met Monday evening at the home
of Miss • Mettle Trousdale, witn
Miss Beatrice Frye presiding. Mrs.
John W. Carr supplied the pro-
gram which was a review of lA
Yankee of Olympus" by Catherine
Drinker Bowen.
The hostess served refreshments
during the social hour.
Happy Birthday!
March 1—Hugh Melugin, Ken-
neth Gaogan, George Hart, Mrs.
Noble Lovins, Mr. Harold Elkins.
March 2—Miss Martha Spann.
March 3—Bernice Grogan. Pvt.
Richard E. Boggess, Mrs. Ethel
Darnell,
March 4—Glenda Sue Waldrop.
March 5- Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall,
A. L. Bazzell.
See the Lions Minstrel Monday
and Tuesday.
•
P. 0. Employees
Honor Max B. Hurt
Wednesday Night
Max B. Hurt, who retired as as-
sistant postmaater Wednesday
night M become secretarraof the
Chamber of Commerce, was the
honor guest when the post office
staff served hot dogs and coca-
colas, the usual post office menu,
in the swing room of the federal
building. W. Z. Carter was toast-
master and every one present made
a short talk expressing apprecia-
tion.. for Mr. Hurt. Jahn Melugin,
retired carrier, gave thanks 'be-
fore the meal. The post office
quartet. Everetts Clark, Laymon
Neale, Gus Lamb, and Robert
Owen, sang "God Be With 'You
Till We Meet Again".
Others present were: H. I. Sledd.
postmaster: Wesley Waldrop. as-
sistant postmaster; Stanley Futrell.
Carnie Hendoh, Connie B. Ford,
Van D. Valentine, Hillard Rogers,
George Williams. Norman Klapp,
W. H. Whitnell, Jesse Roberts, Rudy
Smith, Maynard Ragsdale, Asbury
Redden. retired; R. A. Starks, and
Oscar Skinner,
Red Cross Drive Opens March 1
PERSONAL APPEARANCE OF
MURRAY JUBILEE SINGFRS
On March 9 at Union City, Tenn,
On March 11 at Princeton, Ky.
On March 18 at Paducah, Ky.
EVERYONE CORDIALLY INVITED
General Manager, Granville J. Young
209 Walnut Street
ay
•
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William "Bin" Jones
To Speak at First
Baptist Sunday, 7:30
William Jones, student at the
Southern Baptist-Theological Sem-
inary of Louisville, will preath at
the First Baptist Church Sunday
evening, March 4, at 7:30.
Witham is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earnest Jones of South Tenth
street and was born and reared
in Murray. He graduated from
Murray High School, and attended
Murray State College and has
many friends in Murray who will
want to hear him.
Buy that extra War Bond now!
REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE
•
A nice modern home near
college on North 14th St.
Priced to sell at once, at
$7,500. This is a beautiful
home. You will have to see
It to appreciate its value.
100-acre farm just one
mile off hard surface high-
way; 95 acres in bottom, 68
acres in timber. Priced to
sell at once, $3,000.
Nice little grocery store
in Murray. Fixtures and .a
stock of goods, for ..onty
$1,100, or will sell fixtures
end invoice stock. This bus-
iness will pay for itself in a
few weeks. .
0
il Tucker Real Estate
Agency
Phone 565-W
r- sa/CC.
TOBACCO LOOSE LEAF' SALES
Will Be Held On Each
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY
For The Remainder of the Season!
The Loose Leaf Markets will probably close this month. There is about 5 per cent of this season's crop o
tobacco still undelivered.
HURRY . • •
Get It All Sold Before The Season's Sales Close!
Time is a vital element in today's problems. Let's get this crop of tobacco out of the way and make room for
the production of more food crops. Tobacco has sold well this season. Our prices have held a steady high
and rank the highest of markets in this end of the st#te.
TOTAL SALES THIS SEASON ARE: 6,022,705 pounds for $1,336,139.27, at an average of $22.19.
Don't Be Late With Your Tobacco Deliveries!
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
OUTLAND'S LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
( A. G. Outland & Company)
DORAN'S LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
•
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Prices 50c to $1.00 Tax Included
Uk
SALAD DRESSING 29c
BOLOGNA OLD 
FASHIONED
WHITING FISH 
CREAM CHEESE
 Awne•Lwe.
BLACKBERRY -
A•••••, 
PRESERVES 1' jar 29c
SWEET
POTATOES "27 e cNaon 19c,
GIBBS TOMATO SAUCE
BEANS 16." can 9
BROOKS SOUTHERN STYLE
CATSUP 14." Bottle 15̀
DON, PEACHES, pound 34c
DRIED APRICOTS, pound 42c
MICHIGAN NAVY
BEANS 3 Pounds 2T
SLICED OR PIECE
Pound
FANCY
HEADLESS AND DRESSED Lb. 15c
DAISY STYLE Pound
35c
KRAFT'S or BORDEN'S
CHEES
E5-oz. Jar
Pimento - Pineapple
FRESH JUMBO
SHRIMP
Pound
42'
U. S. Gov't. Grade A
BEEF ROAST
WHITING
Chuck Cuts
Lb. 27c
24̀
Pound
OLIVE - PIMENTO RELISH
Jar . 18c.
.
••••••••••••••L. 
ASSORTED
 
Pound
MEAT iic 
BONELESS 
ILLETS 
Pound 
34c
POLLOCKS
FILLETS
RED PERCH FILLETS
WINESAP APPLES 
HEAD LETTUCE 9c
NEW
ABBAGE
TURNIPS, BEETS
GREEN 
2ONIONS
10-POUND BAGS
ONIONS
TEXAS SEEDLESS
Pound
Bunches for
GRAPEFRUIT
5' 
15̀
55' 
10-lb
Bag 55'
Pound 
24
•••••
'uu
Pound
4-do7.en size head
34c
10c
10c
Bunch
CARROTS 7 
Bunch
RADISHES 4c
Head
CAULIFLOWER 25c
FLORIDA-
ORANGES 8' 
Rag 
63
„
WESCO 20 per cent
EGG MASH
Pounds $3.29
WESCO 100 Lbs.
SCRATCH FEED 
$285
GRAY
SHORTS 100 P6unds
WESCO -STARTING and GROWING
MASH 
Pounds $3.58
215 lbs.
CONGRESS 16 per cent 10() lbs.
DAIRY FEED
MIXED FEED
100 Lbs.
$2.35
-••••••.. 5°. ••'; ' ...•••• ,•••- - 
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{CLASSIFIED ADS
Wanted
2c per word, minimum charge
35.2 for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
For Sale
 FOR SALE .One 5.5 size "cu ticrete
 I mixer. newly overhauled-- F. N.Travis. Paris, 'Tenn. Mr8c
WANT TO BUY typewritere add FOR SALE-A 10-foot gloss show '
ing machines. cash registers and I case. Farr-stone Home and Auto
.used office furniture -Kirk A. . Supplies. Phone 135. le ,
,
- Pod, 54i5 ..&l.iiii St., : or phone 1 _ _ ____
----- I391-R. . . - If FOR SALE-My home at 809 Olive_ . 1
- street -.T. C. Collie. telephone
. 
WANTED-r Mattresses to rebuild. 1 213-R. 
.
IP i FOR SALEallouse arid lot. oneWe will pick up your old mat, i - .- - . . ! tilockk off square Call 251-1. tf
FOR SALE--Seven nice springing
heifers. some to f . •
miles north of Hazel on Highway
Hazea
Route 3. , 51rIp
treiaes and in..ke them new --a
Pari. Mat, re .t,, , G S. alackaan.
'136 E Wisehtnetor1 St. Paris,.Ternt
l"$.,-.e 979-W., day phone 3 tf
• 
Notices',
IF tat. NEED RECREATION and
-feel that a good lateen aeslaela-aeso
toad, buy, a tieget to {he Lions
and-Taze,s5Tay
nights. Tickets 50c .to a $1 00. lp
Buy that col: ivar kiprod now:
- INCREASE YOUR PROFITS watt -1
Helm's Goveraunent, Approved
Chicks. Pulleirum controlled: Im- !
proved for years with America's ,
heaviest lazang strains: R.P0 sir-
Led inatingsa Sexed' chicks: - Tree t
b•ooding bulletin-Helm's Chicks.-!
Peducah, Ka- • Jaly 30p
'FARMER'S RECORD AND IN.
COME TAX  BOOK. Complete in
every detail. Easy to keep,. accur-
-ote record for your farm transac-
lion& Prim_ Ledger.. _&4
tf
• • •
*#wisat;"e°1 FA\ 11111010
hit it
USE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
',O.. 'AI, WOODWORK, WAIXL tors, En.
• DRIES QUICKLY
• WASHES EASILY
• COVERS SOLIDLY
• SMARTLY STYLED COLORS
• MAKES DULL FURNITURE SPARKLE
89c
SEE in TOE Xfor-ITAIr mum WA-It r $2.9"4iA
MURRAY PAINT & WALL
PAPER COMPANY
North 5th St. Phone 323
Murray, Kentucky
SHERWIN-: PAINTS.
Murray's Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store
31•1111111M
For Rent
FOR REST - 4-1-., la, r.al,ed
pariment. electrically equipped.
furnace heat. at 502 Elm St. Tel
cphone 302-W or 526-R. lc
-- -
FOR -REXT=A brick 11-Uplex." -each
;.alaar151bas five rooms it
bathe Furnace heat; unfurnished:
At 112, .North 14th. Telephone
.32b-R -Mrs:. Ethel Lassiter, tf.
-
FOR RENT - 4 room furnished a-
partment, electric water heater.
Loge:tett at 511 Suuth...4.th.-St. See
Mrs Wilburn !Farris Telephone•
136-W. lc
FOR RENT - Three unfurnished
rooms at -lat.p1ar. - Grace
Darnell. lp
FOR ' RENT -a 4-room apartment.
unfurnished. upstairs -cit.er the
Murray-cellos-ay - Library. Pri-
,eate entrance,. and bath.. Prica
szs --Ledger &. Tirnes. _
FOR RENT-Two ftirnished rooms,
bedroom and kitchen. Private en-
trance- -include,: lights and water.
S 15th Street. Mrs Sallie
ehrisman. Mhli
Lost and Found I
 itraTorre-nroNrutt.
THE LEDGER & TIMES,
•
Services Offered
4
LARRY EDWARDS,- THE PIANO!
MAN, at 501 South 6th St:. Padu-
cah, Ky.. has ialarge stock of very
fine pianos, in all finiah • k.
ea:anat. mahengany, and they play
!Ike new. He delivers free. Mr 29p I
' - 
CLAUDE L. MILLER, 'agent Mu-
tual 
I
Benefit Life Insurance Co.
Office Murray Insurance Agency.
Home phone 295-M. if
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment. 24-hour.
fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
.Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night Plane 424-Porter Mu-
tary Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. tf
PLUMBING. HEATING. SHEET
METAL. ELECTRIC MATERIAL
STOKERS-Ii. E. Jenkins. Tele-
phone 498.
M. D. HOLTON. INCOME-aTAX
WORK. Life and Casualty ladsur-
ance; Notary Public. See me at
Court Houve.
, 
SE-WING MACHINES, Vacuum
Sweepers and Electric Irons re-
paired and rebuilt. Guaranteed
service-L. C. Robinson, 313 North
16th St. tf
KEMP MOVING AND STORAGE
COMPANY. Paris,. Tennessee. 1i-
-centred operator in 10 states House-
hold goods moved with bonded
van_ service in Kentucky, Tennes-
see. -Aiita-nsas, Alabama, Georgia,
South Carolina. North Carolina.
Virginia, Missouri and Mississippi.
.Can-operate 'in other states with
few dayk advance notice. Call.
-ParirefIF-"Ifight phone 906. A-45
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Grantte Works
East Maple St, near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and D
Outland; Managers. if
FOUND. STRAM Cow owueri.'POST WAR. As soon as avalable
we will have a compteie line ofmay have her by laentifying the. -
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.cow and paving for the feed ancil
st0:W.0.u: Aloe of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Sheller* Rot-
Sled Gm Purdorn Hardware. North
-6th Street. Li
gold. between Ordway Hall .and  
loan. Monday i.fterno7T-EW: r.71WANTED 14 A IR REMOVED
lieved to be lost on Olive street- from face, arms, and legs by the
Gene Warren. Ordway Hat • Mlle- 7irreelern method of Electrolysis -
.---- - approved by physicians. This
LOST- Zdan's wallet containing method is permanent a nd pain-
money. pictures, operator's licenses less_ Cyrene. Williams. RM. Phone
overseas address--Thomes Moffitt Ite_vv S25
P. 0- Beu--424.-er-eall-4413,-,- 
MEMORIALS
LOOK! LOOK! Calloway County Morument Corn:
pany. Vester A. Orr, sales mana-
ger Phone 85 West Main Stree:
Extended. tf
.04•••4r-raw.--ShialMaii0c .1,101"re•
Ky. Mr1Se
LOST-A ladies: wrist watch. rose
Will Pay Cash Delivered
Fri. and Sat., March 2-3
Heavy Hens 25c
Leghorns 23c
Rr osters 15c
Eggs' 32c
Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
Phone 441
DR. H. H. RAY
Veterinarian
Office Located in fear of
Holland-Hart Drug Co.
Residence Phone 341
See the Lion. Minstrel Mendel,
nd uesdav
LIONS CLUB
MINIM 01P.4.11Pe 71111112,6*
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Rev. and Mrs. Nelson
Make Murray Home
--
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Nelson and
daughtees have recently come to
Murray to reside, having bought a
place on South Twelfth street.
Rev. Wilson will continue to
preach in Model and Big Rock,
Tenn.
The Nei:sans have two daughters,
Nellie Rhea and Essie Louise, who
wil lenroll -in Murray High School.
Their two sons are in the service.
Pfc. W. E. Nelson is in the army
etationed in the Philippines, and
Pfc. Charles Clayton Nelson is in
the army stationed in New -Cale- acres to peaches in the
th nia.
! the secretary of a local union -lc-,
signated by the W.M.C. to recruit i
labor, showing the name of •the
prospective etnpluyer ahd the place
of interview.
MRS. H. J. ETON
REMAINS QUIfE ILL
Mrs. H. J. Fenton. who suffered
a cerebral hemorrhage 10 days ago,
remains in the Clinic quite ill. Her
condition shows some improve-
ment, the doctors stated today.
REQUIREMENTS FOR
OBTAINING JOB-SEEKING
GASOLINE EXPLAINED
Qualifications necessary for dis-
charged war veterans and dis-
placed civilian whrkers to obtain
special gasoline rations for travel
-tu job inteaviews were explained
today -by the District OPA Office.
▪ Such special rations • Ina to---400
miles within any one month were I
recently authorized by OPA and ,
may be obtained from local War -
Price and Rationing Boards. The
applicant must present a referral f
card from the U. S. Employment
Service or the Railroad Retire-
ment Board Employment -Service,
or a written statement signed by
the county agriciiltural agent, a•
authorized agent of the Agricte
tural Extension Labor Office, -
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires _
• First Line Tubes
._ HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Highway
Isom
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.Deetun Mack of Graves county
set a five-acre apple orchard in
December, and plans to plant five
spring.
THURSDAY, MARCH I, 1945
t'OLLEDE TOBACCO CROP
YIELDS 52310.80
m
The tobacco crop from the coi-
1 lege far has been sold I for
$2.310.80. according to information
received from Prof. A
partMent C'Icm4n•d of the de
Mr. Carman stated that of seagveri
agri-
culture,
n-
chuelat
acres -all dark fired- were raised.
The total yield was 9.600 pounds
which was an average of 1,372
pounds per acre.
Professor Carman said, "Next
year I plan to have seven acres of
dark fired tobacco and also some
burley. I know burley can be
growl in Western Kentucky, and
we intend to give a demonstration
of, this 'on the college farm."
Card of 'Thanks
We Wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors - for their
kindness arid expressions of sym-
pathy in the loss of our dear
daughter and sister. Mrs. Ethel
Farris Myers. Especially do we
thank Rev. T. H. Mullins. Rev. G.
A. Riggs, Mrs. W. F. Skinner and
the nurses of the Mason Memorial
Hospital, Dr. Rob Mason, and Mr.
W. Z. Carter, and the donors of
the many flowers.-Mr. aud Mrs.
Albert P. Farris and family
KROGER
Guaranteed Foods
FLOUR 
COUIribRY Cc Lk U B $ 1.07 
TRI SUM 
Self 2125i-sini bgs. 
$1."
TOMATO JUICE
COFFEE
APRICOTS
Fancy
Quality
FRENCH, lb. 
25'
Sanco Brand
2 No. 2 CANS 
19c
SPOTLIGHT
Potind, 21c 
3 Lb. Bag 59c
2 Large No. 21 2 cans 35̀
CRACKERS
C. Club Salted
Sodas
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
KROGER'S CLOCK
BREAD La riLgoea fl a lb.
FANCY QUALITY
2-Lb. Box 30c C. Club Graham 99c
2-11:1„box
Fancy Sweetened 29c No. 2 can 13c
46-oz. can
io:
PUMPKIN Large 
Ncoan2 2
14c
AMERICAN MAID
BROOMS 
EACH
83̀
POLK'S BEST Large 26-oz. can
TOMATO SOUP 10
40.50 size 70-80 size
c
PRUNES ") Ft lb
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Murray High School Building
8:00 O'clock P. M.
Director: GEORGE M. ROCK, Paducah, Ky.
March 5 and6
Black-Face Comedians, Experienced End Men, Lions Club Ballad Singers, Skits, Gags, Jokes.
16 BEAUTIFUL DANCING GIRLS 16
Net proceeds to War Memorial Gym for Douglas High School and Calloway County Sight Conseryation
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to The Ledger ill---Thnes,
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COLTS OUTSTEP
ALMO BY 45-29
The Training School Colts top-
ped Almo Tuesday night, Febru-
ary 20, in the Almo gym 45-29.
Captain Ed Dale Riggins, for-
ward on the Colts team, was high
point man with 17 points. Hugh
Fuqua, guard on the Colts team
made 11 with Emerson. center en
the Almo team, making 10.
Stewart's Steppers made the first
score and remained ahead through-
out the game. The scores at quar-
ters were 15-8, 24-16, 36-21.
• The lineups follow:
Tr. School 45 Po s. Almo 211
Thompson 6 F McCuiston 4
Thurmond F Burkean 4
Riggins 17 C Emerson 10
Fuqua 11 G Ernstberger 6
Lassiter 9 G Tubbs 4
Subs: Training School—Spann
2, Boyd, Gorsuch. Sammons, Rich-
arson, Boggess, Almo_Coursey 1,
Culver.
Murray Colts Trim
Cuba Quintet 40-27
Coeds Roy Stewart's Training
School Colts swept over the Cuba
five here Friday night by a score
of 40-27 to end their regular sea-
sun play with a record of 13 wins
against 7 losses_
The Colts bruee away into an
early lead and remained out in
Mint all the wee," The 'Stewart-
men were sparked by Ed Dale
Higgins who scored 12 points and
played a brilliant fluor game. The
Cuba outfit was paced by 3 Dobson
who hit the netting for 16 points.
The Colts led at the quarters
r9-10. and 30-18.
Officials Baylor and Gingles.
The lineups:
T. School 40 Pos. Cuba el
Thompson 3 F C Howard 2
Thurmond 7 F Johnson 5
Riggins 12 C Edwards 4
Fuqua 9 G J Dobson 16
Lassiter 7 0 Wilson
Subs: Training School—Sammons
Murray Breds Top
Morehead, 39-38, In
Final Home Game
In one of the most closely con-
tested games of the season, the
Thoroughbred five overcame the
Morehead Eagles here Wednes-
day, February 21, with a final
score of-39-38.
The victory was Murray's 12th
against nine losses tor the season
and et was the second over the
Eagles in three clashes this win-
ter. It was Murray's final home
;tilt of the year.
1
With two minutes to go in the e:e.e7e:e." 
first half, Logeman made a crip
and a side shot in succession, leeee. eeeeee
which raised the score to 19-16.
Garnett House, Morehead ; ceneer, '-
Made a short shot that raised the
score to 19-18 in Murray's favor
and the horn ended the first half.
•
•
0
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THURSDAY, MARCH 1, 1945
Dark Victory Proves to Be Season's Success
••••
In the first half the score was
tied three times and the lead had
changed hands 11 times.
With four minutes left in the ball
game Thornberry made a lung one
but Cooper quickly tied up the
score at 38-38.
Red Reagan then gave Murray
its 1-point victory margin on one
of his easy free throws giving the
Breds their 39-38 lead.
The lineups:
Marray 39
Reagan f
Thurnberry f
Harris c
Cain g
Logeman g •
Ford g
Smith g
Totals
Morehead 33
Cooper f
Carpenter f
Prater. c
Pabst g
Beckers
Ectun g
King g
Bolin f
House c
Totals
Fel
1
8
2
2
2
FT
3
1
2
1
0
0
PF TP
2 5
O 17
3 6
4 5
O 4
O 0
O 2
16 7
EO:rF
a 2
.2
• I-
1 0
3 0
0 0
D 0
0 0
•. 4 1
9 39
PE rr
4 14
1 4
O. 3
4 2
4 6
O 0
0 0
0 0
1 9
17 4 14 '38
2, Spann, Gorsuch. Cuba--F How- Use our ctassitled-
ard. get the business
ads-They
Don't . • .
Read This
You like to cuss or be cussed
get mussed up ...
pay tow charges . .
have your car bumped ...
freeze your fingers ...
be late for work or your
appointments
BUT
IF YOU WANT YOUR CAR
TO WORK RIGHT
BRING ITINNOW . . .
• Have your battery checked
and fully charged.
• Have your motor tuned and
ignition checked.
• Have your spark plugs tested.
• Have your tires checked.
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
OF CARS
Main Street Motor Sales
EAST MAIN STREET
Talmort Winchester Lowry Parker
•
•••••
•
to-
Virgiteia Stokes . and bless Jaime
Gibbs played excellent character ̀
parts. The fntire cast was well
chosen and a1owed excellent train-
ing and practice.
Others in th•-enst w
Alden Blaine, Frimie lereneh;
Michael' the groom, retry Nelsiin;
Leslie Clarke, William Crosswy;
Janette Bordon. Martha Belle
Hood; Connie Ewing. Martha Sue
Crosby, Bill Ewing, Ray Brent
Samuels; Josie. Judith's maid.
PROF. JOSEPH COMO::
11/1111111uier:eirZs no whisperiug, no
movements in' the audience Friday
night to mar the brilliant and
touching pi:eduction—id Dark Vic-
tory, the play given. by the Alpha
Psi Omega of Murray State College
in the main auditorium. The play
WAS 2.given .by .. students. -.-sunte ute
them. just 17 years of age, who
performed like veterans. lents
Marion Sharborough, senior, and
daughter of. Me and Mrs. C. L.
Sharborough. was the star of the
everting. Her voice Was perfect-
-her enunclitiisii waie <I
word was lost. Her acting was na-
tural and led the audience to an
emotional attention. She was sup-
ported- be Tim O'Steen. of New
Jersey His acting was strong and
gave Miss Sharborough a -natural
play for a dramatic climax.
Mr. Cuhron shows by his works
that he is a professor in dramatics.
He came to Murray a stranger last
fall but has made a wide circle of
friends and has given to the town
and - college finished _productions.
He holds an AB 'degree --froth the
College of William and Mary, Wil-
liamsburg. Va.; an MA in dramatic
art. Ohio University, Athens. Ohio;
is a graduate student in the school
of speech. Northwestern Universi-
ty; _wee a etu_dene in. the Thea
School of Dramatic Arts, and New
York City.
Heehas had experience in teach-
ing. Re was director of di-mimes-
in Lee High School, Staunton, V3.,
director of Staunton, Va, Little
1
 Theatre; director of dramatics.
Lakemont Academy. Lakemont,
N. Y.; director it cleamtics, Co-
lumbia High School, • Maplewood,
N J. and a member of Manhattan
Theatre Colony at the Ogunquit
Playhouse and on the staff of the
Agunquit Playhouse, •Agunquft,
Maine.
He holds membership in the Na-
Mildred Whitlow; the postman,
Ednie Melton; the man with the
x-rey machine, Joe Pat James.
I.ights were in charge of Jane
n Mareeiret Brady, Martha
Moody. and .Marion Freon. Helen
was stage manager; Bobbye
1-oevy,--otanee- co-rocatori-,-Bar
Harris. sciund technician; Anna
`Marie Friday, publicity manager;
Jet Wateon; house director. Ann
Paschall had charge of costumes
and make-up and Jackie Robert-
son acted as property manager.
Merebers of the dramatics classes
and of Sock and Buskin formed the
crews who worked throughout the
production.----L. Hart.
Blood River News
Guthrie Osbron, Errette Will-
iams, Bob- Warren Allbritten cov
ered the houses of Mr. and Mrs.
EIrmis Mitchell tite past week.
Robert Young. Navy, stationed in
New 'York, was borne on leave th
past week to see his !nether, Mrs.
Etna Young, •ind sister Ruth of
Murray. He expects to sail soon.
T-5 Lanis Mitchell has oeen
transferred :rom Foie Meade. Md.
after being ti.4re only a few days.
- Me-Cite -near - Locust
Grove and Tree McClure of Mur-
ray called to see Jesse McClure
the past week
Mfts Annie Willis and Mre
Monnie Mitchell and Mrs. Hettie
Willis went to George Freeland's
store shopping the past week They
aLso called to see Mrs. Ada Ellis.
Jesse McClure and Annie Willis
visited mr. and Mrs. Dane Mc-
Clure the past week-end. Other
gu sts were Mr. and Mrs. Hous-
ton Lax and children and Mrs
Grayson McClure and baby.
Lt. Gilmer McClure of Fort
Henning, 'Ga., son of Mr. and Mrs
tionat Cotiegtate Players. Theta -1 Dane ligeChire. expects to sail very
Alpha Phi. honorary National goon. Another son Cpl. Grayson
Dramatics Fraternity; and Alpha McClure. of France, has to under-
Psi Omega, honorary national dra- go an operation of the throat im-
retitle feeternity. - emediatelye -01e -Maid' efe- - •
Jean Ryan. who played the part
of a young doctor, was serious and RED CROSS WORKERS
filled the place properly. „Miss- More than 1,600 Red Cross. he
pital wurkere -overseas tt
wounded in aletheir personal pre,
lems. Th:y provide recreation f
;them, communicate *nth their far
iliea, distribute comfort articl
in-general, help. in every w.
possible.
Qne Quartermaster Depot In the
Mediterranean Theater of Opera-
tions reclaims 210,000 individual
pieces of Army clothing each
month.
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
1 EVERY-14-4 I NCTS GAY
IN Olj) SANTA 'FE!
Vi. HOS hen America's N•nrite ent*rt•IneS
lerlog• yell MA se..., blend of grand 0001‘...
vivid romance. sod exciting Mellon —II'•
•  Ores, you reon't •••al to
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THE SONS OF THE PIONEERS
A REPUBLIC PICTURE
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FILM VODVIL
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Kentucky Crippled
Children's Drive
Opens Today
The dates for the 1945 campaign
for the Kentucky Society for Cripz
pled Children will be from March
'.
1 through April 1, it was an-
nounced by T. 0. Turner, who is
the chairman from this county.
In the drive this year it will be
explained the Society is not to be
confused with the Kentucky Chap-
ter"' of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis, since the
money the Society seeks is for the
treatment of all crippled children
in Kentucky regardlesseof whether
their disabilities are the result of
kciiro.- The Society waits in close
cooperation with 'the infantile
group, but each _raises its own
Funds raised by the Society are
used to supplement Stare: aricfFed-
eral appropriations for work with
all crippled children and to assist
the Kentucky Crippled Children
Commission in promoting clinics,
conducting surveys and many other
useful jobs for the benefit of Ken-
tucky's crippled children. In ad-
dition to the State and Federal
appropriations, a sum of $150,000
Is needed this year to carry on
wcirke Although over 10,000 crip,
pled children have been treated in
----0-o-zry years through The ̀ co-
Operation of the Society, there-
atways a waiting list and many of
the patients must be,. kept under
observation for years with recur-
ring periods of hospitalization.
'The Commission is the official,
professional agency directing the
servicc s fur these children. It
places children in hospitals, and in
addition to using all the available
facilities at Kosair Hospital in
Louisville, children also are placed
in the Good Samaritan Hospital
in Lexington. • rung's Daughters'
Hospital in Ashland, St. Elizabeths'
Hospital in Covington, and in gen-
eral hospitals in Louisville.;
Last year 3141.000 was raised
toward the building of a ,conva-
lescent home for crIpplgd children,
but inroads of the polio epidemic
made it necessary to transfer $.50,-
000 of this sum to the Commission
for emergency treatment That, in
addition to increased building
costs, makes necessary the state-
wide . goal of $150.000 this year.
Greyed for the home has been put--
chas;d near Lexington. There are
approximately 3,000 crippled chit-
Hem In the State awaiting exam-
ination and treatment and the
building of the home will enable
some 30 or 40 more patients to be
cared for each month. Over 80
per cent of children are crippled
by deformities other than infan-
tile paralysis.
Mr. Turner is a busy man.
and has not time to make personal
solicitations. He has managed this
campaign for 15 years and has done
it well: At the close-et the season,
and harvesting of crops, are fea-
tured.
Also appearing in the farm pub-
lication are several articles, which
are reminiscent of farms and living
conditions of the "Gay Nineties".
"The Furrow", published six
times a year, is mailed free to lo-
cal farmers with the compliments
he usually publishes the list of,
names.of donors, and the amount
given.
Annual Speech,
Music Festival
March 23-24
•
Mr. W. B/Moser will again be
manager of the annual speech and
music festival which will be held
at the Murray State Teachers Col-
lege March 23-24. This program is
under the auspiees of the Depart-
ment of University Extension, Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Due 'to certain circumstances,
Murray High has, not entered the
contest for the past two years, but
is entering all events this year.
Among these are debate, oratorical
declamation. poetry reading, ex-
temporaneous speaking, r a di o
speaking. publie .discussion; and
interpretative reading. The, elig-
ible events that the junior high
will participate in are interpreta-
tive reading and poetry reading.
This year there will be no sched-
ule for bands, orchestras, and glee
clubs; however Murray High will
participate in these events by
special,. invitation. The' musical
events that will take place will be
vocal ensembles, instrumental
small ensembles, and instrumental
solos.
To-Get- - —
Farm- Publication
Many farmers of Calloway coun-
ty in the. nexe few days will -re-
ceive a copy of the Golden Anni-
versary issue of -The- Furrow",
national farm publication, pub-
lished by John Deere, Moline,
Marking -.50 years' continuous
publication, devoted to the interest
and advancement of agriculture,
"The Furrow" has been read by
several local farmers for many
years. Those from here who do
not receive "The Furrow" contact
Farmers Tractor and Implement-
co.
Articles In this special annivers-
ary issue bring to the reader dis-
sussions on progress and advance-
ment made in agriculture during
the past half century. Moderniza-
tion of farm implements through
the years. leading to present-day
tween the ages of 20 and 50. in
good health. and have had 2
,years of high school, contact
the recruiting officer any Wed-
nesday in the Post Office lob-
by. As a Hospital Technician
you can help speed the wound-
ed to recovery. They did their
share. We must do ours!
of the local John 'lee_ere dealer.
Many educational farm articles,
written by auturities in the farm-
ing industry, are published in each
power farming, and devekipment 
is.sue.
-- 
of farm practices and methods ' 
relative to soil culture, planting ROSS "STANDARD" LAYING MASH,
20 per cent protein, per 100 pounds  $3.45
, Lee
To Speak at Christian DR' WARMINCHAMChurch Sunday A.M. 
IS SPEAKER FOR
RELIGIOUS WEEK
0. W. WARMINGHAM
Hospital Teehricians
Needed!
• -- -
This is a vital message toi
the women of Murray! Our
wounded need your help, More
than a thousand wounded, sole
Native of India
Listed For
Addresses Mar. 4-8
With Dr. 0. W. WarrnIngham as
sneaker, Religious Emphasis Week
will begin Sunday morning when
he speaks at the First Christian
Church here. at 10:50, and continue
through Thursday evening. Match
8, according to announcement re-
leaeid today. •
As a representative of the Amer-
ican Youth Foundatiom Dr. Warm-
inghairei Kodaya. his Indian name)
will come to Murray Stine College
to aid in this week of religious
emphasis from the campuses of
Vanderbilt,- University of Tennes-
see, and George Peabody in Nash-
ville, where he is scheduled for a
similar program.
I The schedule for Mr. Warming-
ehaeneat Murray is as follows: -
Sunday, March 4; 10:50 a m. First
Christian Church; 4:00 Union
estief Service in college - mit:liter:
Run.
diem are brought home to Monday, March 5: 8:30 Training
-Army- General Hospitals every School chapel; MOO Devotionals
day . . . yes . . . every day, in college chapel; 3:00-5:30 College
Their efficient care, which be- tea at Ordway Hall for students,
gan on the battlefront, must faculty.-- wives, and friends. 6:45
be maintained. Eight thousand keening vespers in auditorium.
women are urgently needed 10 --Ttiesday: breech-6: '5:00 House-
Join the Women's Army 'Corp. hold Arts Club; 6:45 Evening yes-
es hospital technicians. pers.
No pees ious medical expert- Wednesday, March 7: 9:00
ewe is necessary. The Army Shakespeare class in liberal arts
will train you. If you are he- 205; 11:00 Family relations class,
liberal arts 306; 4:00 • Poetry hour
in little chapel; 6:45 evening 
l 
vea-
liers.
Thursday. March 8: 10:00 Col-
.
legs' chapel; 6i45 Evening vespers.
A \ " LEGS, ARMS!.
n,• toe tot•errour•
. — —
Thu Intruiff Elovons Co, T
Amer 'C.., aorstanthng Art..
MansdacK,s — Es 1•01 .0
540 So trot* St — • N
Here is eharone customer Says about our Laying 11Mnsh! started
70 pallets on 'ear Layiog Mash early last fall. I never before had as
good remits from any flock They have layed from 30-50 per cent ,eitile
exposed to bad %feather all the fail and winter months The hehs have
stayed healthier, thrifty, and consumed the feed better than any previour
flock I ever fed. I am well satisfied and think I am getting the best
feed for the money that I ever used. Higher priced feeds have not given
rne as good results."—Mr. C. S.. Murray Route 6.
Quality Counts. Try a Rag and See the. Difference
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third Street Telephone 101
* vAR,s/Ty *
NOTICE! DIM-OUT OF THEATRE EXTERIORS DOES NOT CHANCE OPERATING HOURS!
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•
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger, The Canoe:ay Times. and The,
Times-Herald. Oct. 20, 1928, and ;he West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1942.
IV. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
a MRS. GEORGE .HART. EDITOR
P- ublished Every -Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St.. Murray, Xy..
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Entered at the Pose Office. Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission ha 'se cn tha
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‘RT THOt GII rs 131 IL. UNIT
HATi 0441. EDITORIAL-14,1_104sfocjt: 1.42,•N •
THE KENTUCKY 'muss ASSOCIATION
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
- - '-Subscription Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
=00 a Year: In Kentucky. 10.50: Elsewhere, $3 00.
• • $1 00 per year to Service Men Anywhere.
Advertising Rates add Information About Calloway County
Markets' Furnished Upon Application.
We.reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
o; Public Voice items which in our opinion is not for the best interest
of our readers.
In just a few weeks .time, one's we are prepared for eme'rgencies!
TIfirtir1T-over. It might be a pay.whale plan for the future can be
investment to be properly coy-changed. - This week's sale of our 't1011
ered. -I do nor -write insuranc•-•,farm on the Hate Highway ended
pi-Smoot 10 years for a home there.
Until foil the Hart family had
build a pretty farm
tract of land and live , no. ds .arise.
the rernaind.:i Ofo-our 'lives justl.
outside' Of the citsolimits. estid- "There are two great drives on
this month-- the Red CrOss and thedenly our destreebegatt dike a
Kentucky Crippled Children's oho incidentally. are unpaid. The
tions through designated officers.
different direction,' andeby . Decem-
ber 26. We hhel sold bur home -,in dritT, Our Red Cross quota has
*,f*t,been increased, We are going 
to Sole and,only purpose of the Per-
Olivo and were living at afel
Wye to work to raise that $11.500- 
vile Heart Club, Inc.. is to receive. •
Fourth :Street_. Then we -knew
get for Calloway. Too. the need 
invest and hold 'funds, which funds
fur money to care for the Crippled 
are to be used in the constructionthat we did not want -to move
Children of the state is urgent. 
of a suitable memorial to the men..10W- After !sing in one house
;ears. we became deeply routed.
Why not take'llie enthusiastic ad- 
and women of World War 1 and
World Waal. It is contemplatedand found it hard to make a
---- M vice of the members of the coun- ange. Our .plans for living an that this will be in part a suitableTrboard O.( education' and haele
benefit basketball game the 
assembly place and -auditorium.• the -farm dwindled. This week
the last thread was broken...wheal
end of this week's teurnamerrt" 
open and used for the general wet-
we signed the -deed.' Now' Me fare of the whole county, housing
farm that has furnished many plc. Basketball is a popular sport such activities as American Le-
nics for our faintly and hundreds here. A globe played for such a gion, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, 4-H
of other Calloway citizens and our need would fill any gymnasium. Clubs. etc., under proper controls.
If Mgt RAMS- /3v? It POiART.1
- frierir4 helougs to eanearte else- Nut atty. iconldi•  - I hope this letter will serve toMurray Chamber of Commerce in- Action worthy causes. bet would be furn- answer the questions that naturally
Today s the official opening for the reorganized' 
. I often wonder if our reader; see: ishing wholesome entertainment arise in the minds of those whoi 
Murra..t.-ehernlver of Commetce. The office is open on
West iNlain Street, just_ across from the County Extension
Office. 'Max Hurt, executive secretarY, charge and
has plans for Calloway County /hat. will advertise the Ito-
cation formally- on the map of the United States.
This organization has been badly needed h.ere for
several years. Murray .is a town peculiar to other small
places. It is in a rich- farming section that is not, limited
to any one crop, but- has a diversified program that kaeps
us all living. vie*. even though we-tin- nut have large crops
of an/ one thing. By this method of farming. we never
fail completely in any season. There is always enough
--rirtsed 1-0- Ripply the harms" needs and-- have à1iUio
We are in the section that is itfireach of poiver that may
be used -for. industry. and commerce. We ar -in a settion
that is becoming-famous. for education. We are living in
a loeatiorr-that is--far above other small -towns atifit co-Un-
ties in the production and sale of tobacco. For many reas-
ons. Murray has topped the tobacco inarkett: in total
pound's and dollars. Murray is in a section, that prod'uces
the finest levmtock, and she has the bestlivestockrmarket
in the state.
Calloway_has a civic pride in the 'homes and farms.
If gasoline were il-wciuld- be a pleasure to drive
over the county and see the great improvements that have,
been made.-
The Chamber of Commercevroposes to show to the
world these- fine things that we have here, and bring the
best markets to our door. It aims to show to the youth 'of,
the country that- Murray Skate 'College -haft the fiiirst echr-
_rational opportunities
. It aims to show newcomersathat Murray is the friend-
liest place on earth, and makes all visitors want to re-
main; and.to find .a place for all -our own'people who re-
turn. . 4
-Mtrrray tn-s'ineAlc -ftrrns na..--e Oven-their go sign to
this organization, and no opposition is present to hinder
the progress, 'It means a lot to us that we hase Max Hurt
to r this new business: We know him: he is one of us;
he knows-all our problems, our weaknesses, our abilities.
With a continued support, he will be able to do a great
deal for the entire community.
Nothing commends a young.man so much to his ern-
ployers as accuracy and punctuality in the conduct of
business.
an 
We Are Practicing the Golden Rule When
We Help Others_
so don't think I am drumming up
trade. I am interested that we
look ahead and be ready when the
anything but th.f errors mode in for those who would attend How
the paper each week. I say that about it coaches" Why not end
because -. we hear more about es-- I the tournament with the biggest
rors than other items. SeveVal night of all . . The tournament
have commrnted on Mr. A. H. Wet- winner playing the all county
cit-op7s rip ,at we gave iq last team? "Cast thy bread upon the
week's Ledger. Readers hive waters. and ft shall be returned
wondered if Mr. Waldrop married, to you . ." •
v v-tien he was 13 years old. We • • -• • • -
and- Mrs. Waldrop - hay- A visit at the Training 'School
Mg_ been married 67.. yeaes. and he,
WAS 33 years ef..age.- You readers
:,re just too, quick for us, Mr.
Vila:drop is, 93.
We ure quite interested in Me.
Waldrop this week He felt Mon-
day afternoon at-his home at
Five Points, and cut his head. NY-
-end stitches were-rreptired
...he wound.
Mr. I. f=trawford came in Mon-
t:Le and o reminded 'us that' his
ft:lends •had' been asking-him if he
cad sold part of his 100 acre farm.
They told_•him they read in the
Ledger where he had 10 acres that
were given him by his father when
he_was-16-years old.- That is eight,
folks. Mr, Crawford and Mrs.
Crawford -krQWtbC prettiest .flink-
t rs you ever saw on theiro480 acres
near Lynn Grove.---They are love-
Irperslihr-717WAT's deffilir gdñ
remembering their irk nds.
• • • • •
Our 'pastor, the Rev. C. C.
Thomption. met with his ecingoo
gallop here Sunday and said good-
bYe----ITA - --leave's init.-a-week- --for
Char-testes; Si C. fur a larger field.
We regret- his going. He has been
w pied •prese issll . and sem*
congregation well. He has made
.many friends, and has workfd with
the ei,mmunity ,r) a way that led
to a unified eiVie program. He is
liked by the children of the church
:JO community. which is an indica-
tion_ that he is _quite popular in
lawn. He will long be remem-
bered in' our home; for he said
comforting words at my fathers
funeral 'arid • baptized my little
daughter He Ilia's .werked - faiths
fully with the young people of the
.own arid has been a trader in the
mt11147.,
Today ripens the Red Cross' 'Drive for Calloway /1 wr"- _men s- "iterlThm"t
County. Chairmen .1. H. Richmond and H. J. Fenton. '
r"r
have been givegeitx,..1 3,11.504.1.00 _for this county. The. s_ „datal that
American Red Nis,- has asked "this nation for $10,4400,- •i.hiness is beiri; taught in the pub-000.00 to carry on thef.vork'of that great organization for he •etio,l systfiatairt Week thisanother year. point was clearfj7-dernonstrated
Taday as we•open our campaign to risi our_part_of El'y  _High Schoidi in  :an
this riind. we-can do'oor share in lightening thelhirden of 'ealet t nese mietwy U.:- the an-
sorrow, in tainting ;he fears.- and bringing a light oThOpe naal. each elssa nominated a girl
to prisoners.--and in_leaSing-th-e-- pain id the wounded. -to .
be a candidate
We don't hive ...... lectured to know that the Rect 
Queens 
-were''clecied_ money votes Instead of jealousyCross was created forst:hat purpose and through its chan- aod envy demonstrated 'in thenels of mercy. we can do most for those who need our there as a high -classhelp. • spirit at work. I saw children
We h
.
ave been taught to "do unto others as we would working for their classmatZis' vie-
hsve others do unto us." This is our opportunity to prac-
tice out teachings. Last wee-k, one man said, - "You are
called on for mon.'yjor many drice„c but
'ló...Sikh' drives, you become a better person. Giving
gbod for you." . . ,
We are io our third year (it' the 'world's 'most shorrible
war. Each day more blue stars in 'service • flags- turn "to
gold a: this son, that brother or Arlie ffilher fall* on a dis- peeeei .r..xaminaitions ,in the
tant -battlefield. Each day- hundreds .of thousands of men shwa-L..1 reed !,
• are 'carried back to-hospitals Nyithegleep-twiun&, or carried attentae,.
to some desolate_pTtson camp. -Each one of those -thous- need. - One Q 71 1
ariliiiT'V'tnember of some American family. Yet they 
had her 'unsils removed. hen %vv.,*
-as a result of such au examination,know.-tired as they are, they must keep on- 
other- hay.- tr4 ritted-.--TqoWe writed glye-everything to lighten the. burden of .,ftun we'are satisfied with the stet .- sorrowing faRilies Who have lost their men, or cairn the ,•! eu,rdithari our el.ildren are in,fears of. 0-10e who have been wounded. We woyld- give at, regleCi retvina.them undergo
all We could -to ea-Ter.the pain of the injured, to tho cr,ocie•up • He;d'h Day
homesickness in those who must fight on. -• o- the' priblic- schools in
The Reti 1.1.rOs s. is oar ripliOrttinity 111.. Mi.nisterialgto 741'.Y. I WV`, that alot of boys
S WeNr -Blue Ribbons 'onall those vs holieed our help. The Rtderost is at the from °r7
righting to - keep if: 1. The atmosphere of home, Tbe.Red r 
m•,1 her. fend tallest s
i rt-T;e1nnecijeering the woundedeend
ing messages home _to-atixiotis and fearful re•latives';• it is
lending_ blood. plasma - and -i-stirttival ..tireArnzse to save the ^.4 physical enemi.lieee_of youth; 1401.4, 14- -11 M41-10 .ttit4 and '-are'and fittr- It!
- assist famies l in distI.•,,. - • • . - .
. Miles away., 11 get home. to evaluate 
sittia•.• (*res.- Ile-pitaa plan.
•etill those among us
tIons for themselves, r'.1 'Joe- and-Officer Tom or Harry:. :Ate ehanee oi,„renuain-
are equally .eerritied,t her, day- alter day goes by and 
thereg 'art, -4,oef tre.! from kospltaliza-
-tat._no 'word concserning. the birth -of. an expected' gsbri rir
daughter. Bridging Ulf wail between home and. the fight-
... ing line is yner organization - the American Red Cross
- ready to •iend a hand whore,ver it ig neede(l,
services anti, supplies at' the sidtrof those who. need tfisem. .111,1 tor.tvet?,
Your dollars. dimes andirennic.. tee') all Red Cross ,.„:, 6.; -protected egeket
y•,.1 7.11101_ per year
iirsn't. give to bat oilV ga l• utnoti?!., and .y.iur
• It is en Opitaelthille ul peitet11111m-the Gidden Rule "'").b. ,
-- ---•-And eolithiuine tho.ireenaie•
(qT,RUlte.ter ie-Tieritied within. -.It is manufacti&cd ill t'"°.,.,•!, .4 00b...1i01". . • 1,,• .world Of-bur-thoughts and there -we-Must go to ialtienc  
.1 f.f _tiitj .3
e .it.t• . ..• 157apIct
' -Mm,ettring- to --be •. .-The" Wit-y-TO Via& raltuta,tinin ic 1-(1-1-4 1‘. I rt titit.Wfiaru
are so liberally contributing to the
prpgram. May we urge you to
urie all those who received letters
and their Stock Certificate cards,
to make- their remittances prompt-
ly by enclosing their checks in the
envelope that was enclosed with
the ,letter. This needs no stamke
just drop it in the mail box.
L One question that has been asked,_rceezttly, was an educatlen to me- I was about to overlook, which isThe children there have formed a "why aSk for $12.00 when apparent-corporation and have sold, and ly there are more Purple Heartbtinght stock in „a school • fruit , wardo-inan -that moriber4" Frneek-ifiarset. The p an is being pro-
moted by teachers. I saw a group
of children selling fruits at a
stand near the main entrance. An
is--turned- ett a report made,
and the profits distributed accord-
ing to the stock owned. Each child
owns a stock, and gets a profit of
the earnings. That is real educa-
tion in practical problems.
ly the board of directors felt it
would be unfair to-ask members
for ai one dollar contibution for
each 'Purple Heart awarded, 'if
they had asked for that, the re-
quest would have been for a sum
near $3500. As a matter of fact,
two different people have made,
their contributions $3500 instead
of the $12.00 suggested in the let-
While there. I. visited_ a picture ter. 'and the Club would gladly ac-
show on Farm Inconveniences that cePt that sum or .more, or less,
was being given to the high school from any one who wanes to con-
That show. wOe -typical of many tribute The contribution is strict-
fa-ern-home* where gates set -swag- - vottroteeY erii vreT We ask ri
ging, barn doors propped up: roodei one to violate their judgment or
ungraveled, inarhin.ry out Au the their canscience. In the judgment
weather .arej. many' ttarardousiof the board of directors. a 412.00
trappizigs.. The children. 'teachers, contribution at this time is deem-
-one remoyed the 'show that pro- 'eel adequate,
sided many laughs.
tery, by selling tickets its -the or).-
arum -Saturday night. itching w-osta
Vetere. arid talking up trade to.-
the program. There was no :Sour
Or.ipts". but a .genuire. interest iii
, tIng their candidate for honors
to-a. .The odds arv Sooty - soot-1R
ar';,4• Ray.- y1rt/ ever be.",
She thaught 'Hoe
t ho,p.1.11 '
(lustre to anpe:tt. e.-oo preooit 16" keret. .1
-  •ro1,,Test5"
otre-mwesee'Yfeeteaff• erta"-;.-
'
• .41.
•-
-
.....
•
a
-
•• ••••••
• • . • • •
[wishes to belong to it.
Everyone should bear in mind
that this is HO one's private baby.
but belongs .to the community as
a whole, that the meu .and worneil
who are giving their time to it art
getting nothing from it other than
the worth while satisfaction of
performing a worthy service. The
wort they are,doing might just as
well be performed by yap. and you,
and you. This project is incorpor-
ated under the general incorpora-
tion laws of Kentucky and func-
Sincerely.
The PUrple Heart Club, Inc
Ltallernard Bell. who has beanii By Hall Road,
in a - hospital, for .months and P S --May we suggest that nany
months being_ treated for wounds i people were. not contacted in the or-
he -received- in- action in &from iginal drive. We want you to join
has. been quOted, as saying he wait this home inStitution. Send your
a prospective ca = ndidate for sh • contributions to the Purple HeartiiiI larva not arms- LS- ..C•141)•• - • • ...,
derstand he is to get his of. P. S. again-Through some over-
ficial discharge, soon. He Is one sight- the name of the vice prose
of the first from this county to re- Ident of the Purple Heart Club was
ceive a Purple Heart I left out of the published letter, and
of the letter sent to the membetsr
nity enterprise. He is commander
, of the Club. Mr Graham has been
t
e s Editor "live in the affairs of this commu-
I of the American Legion Post atLedger & Times.
Dear Lochie: 
Murray. and is head of the Depart-
ment of Teacher-Training at Mur-
. The officers of the Purple Heart 'raY State College Training School.
Club, Inc. wish- to express our Sew! your contributions to Fur-
thanks for the valuable space you pie Heart Murray Ky.
have given to the Purple Heart - Hall Hood,
neavs in your paper. This under- •'
eneral in its purpose and Malec- Detroit 10. Mich:
6911 Auburn Sttaking is so peculiarly public end
tives. it can live. and thrive imly Murray Ledger di Times:
in t,* light of the greatest publicity I- am enclosing check for one
coverage,. h belongs to every one, more yeafalubscription to L. & T.
and every one that we knew. • It has been tintly said by.a na-__
11...11 - •A 
IFADY0 POW.
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INA'S FARM Foias
The crucial, critical year is just
ah.sad forAitterica's Earm Forces,
This is lit year they must pro-
duceMORE(even than last ysaii,
rezord.erops) with less help and
with fewer replacements 'of farm
macIlinery,
However iMpossible thi; ma/
sound, the  American Farmer is
'used to doing the impossible. Tie
will meet thi•.. new challenge by
working 'mtge., stidlieep:ng all
his machines in fighting-trim-
old and overtaxed though they
may be.
In keeping his farm machinery
fit and fighting, the Southern
As yew itsndasi 0,' Min fee
• free c.-py0 tr, Nyaii Ate
%Ind enance Munni fef fain
escfiinery.
1
farmer has a f7iend and helper in
his Standard Oil Man. Your neigh%
bong Standard Oil Man prides
himself on being of service be-
yond the supplying of dependable
fuels anti lubricanti. His experi-
enced advice on lubrication and
maintenance will help keep your
machines in the fight for the
duration.
With tank-trucksoperatingfrom
more than500bulkdelivery points,
there's aStandardOil Man serving .
.your community. Always .a goof!
man to know-he canbeespecially
helpful to you now.
This 64 page hook will be •f
reit v. fan, 10 you en pro.
longing the Mt of your fain
equ•pmeitt.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
iNCOMPOIRATICIII '54 KENTUCKY
- • yeralit°661.1"1L''''--' • ',el 4,-
• -a •
GIVE TO RED CROSS
All American Red Cross activi-
ties are financed from voluntary
contributiela and gifts. To con-
tinue its work for the next year
the Red Cross is appealing to the
people for $200,000,000. This sum
will be raised in March. Farmers
and others living in small com-
munities have as big a stake in
the Red Cross as anyone. The
Red Cross serves their boys and
girls in uniform. It helps in time
of disaster. It teaches home nurs-
ing. Its activities include much
else of direct benefit to America's
farm population. Let's give all we
can.
tive Calloway countian that was
-luwe hut now in service overseas,
"The Lodger dr Times is a long let-
ter from home each_week, telling
news of the old home town and
vicinity, the' good with the bad.
Many times it brings sorrow to the
heart -ea- it tells of-the passing of
friends whom we have known
long and well."
-Then again as it recounts the,
casualties of service men, Members
of families of friends and acquaint-
ances''. .
We have been readers of L. & T.
a very long time and it has now
become one of the "musts- with
us. in fact. indispensable. So kelp
it coming and thanks. ..
J. F. Loter
'Ed's Note: Mr. Luter, your sies-
ta-go-is -neepty---arrtiva.kra-. --rOu
are aware of the fact, that kind
words and n little praise help to
make life's pathway easier, It is
the purpose of this pap qr to see
the good in all, and push forward
with all. 'Its ability for better
things for Calloway County and
her people. Thank you. L. H.
TOWN AND FARM IN WARTIME
Prepared by the Rural Press Section of OWI
REMINDERS
MEATS, FATS-Red Stamps Q5,
R5. S5---Last date for use March
31
Red Stamps T5, U5, Y5. W5, and
X5--Last date for use April 28
Red Stamps Y5. Z5, and A2, 132.
C2.132-Last date for use June 2
New Stamps will be validated
March 4 -
PROCESSED"' FOODS -- Blue
Stamps X5, Y5, Z3, and A2 and
B2-"Last date for use. March 31
Blue Stamps C2. D2, E2. F2, and
G2 -Last date for use Apol 28
Blue Stamps H2. J2, 1(2, L2, and
M2 -Last date for use June 2
• Slue Stamps N2, P2, Q2, R2, S2-
Last date ter use June 30.
SUGAR STAMPS-Stamp 34-Last
date for use February 28
Stamp 35-Last date for use June
2
No new Stamp will be validated
until May 2
FUEL OIL-East, period 5 coupons
become good March 1, 1945
Mid-West, periods 4 and 5 cou-
pons became good February 5.
1945
Far West, period 5 coupons be-
come good March 5. 1945
South, periods 4 and 5 coupons
became good January 29, 1945
Declaration Of Estimated -1945
Farmers 1 persons receiving et
least two-thirds of their incorne
from farming) are permitted to de-
.1e.Y filing 1945 declarations until
January 15, 1946. At that time
they may, if they desire, file that'
annual returns instead of ther
declarations.. Declarations am_ re-
required from tanntrs who expect
to earn $500 or more this year. If
they postpone' the filing of decla-
rations until January 15, 1946. they
must pay the full amount of esti-
mated tax at that time. Special
forms and instructions have been
mailed out to all persons who,
filed declarations last year. Ad-
ditional copies may be obtained
-is of any -collector "at
Internal Revene. Farmers who
have not,at. yot filed their 1944 in-
come tax returns must do so by
March 15.
. Total Food Rationing In Japan
All food and clothing in Japan.
is rationed ,as 'well as matches,
medicines, gasoline and fuel, the
Office of War Information states
in a comprehensive report on con-
ditions within Japan. Food 'a
distributed to ,Japanese consuzners
through neighborhood associations,
which issue the rations. Each as-
sociation serves 10 families. A lo-
cal chairman is appointed by the
police. Local food corporations de-
liver food rations to the con-
sumers at their doors.
Tightened Dome canning
Sugar Program
A tightened norne canning sugar
program for the 1945 season--a
program designed to insure a fair
distribution of the available sugar
to those who actually need it for
canning_ -has been, announced by
Administrator Chester Bowles,
OPA. Highlights of the new pro-
gram are as. follows: The house-
wife will apply at her local War
Price and Rationing Boatd and in-
dicate the amount of canning she
Intends to do this year. Local
Hoards will issue five-pound home
canning sugar coupons. No ration
stamps in war ration book four
will be good for canntrig sugar this
year. For canning fruits and fruit
juices, the allowance will be on
the basis of one pound for each
four quarts to be canned_ The total
allowance must not exceed 20
pounds per person, or 160 pounds
to a single family,' even though
the family may contain more than
eight persons.
• -- - --
Cotton Goads For smaller -Talwits
Distribution of the 10.000,000
yards of cotton goods that- is be-
ing Made available for the first
quarter of 1945 to merchants in
rural areas has been limited to
merchants who, In 1944, received
less than 20 per cent of their 1943
sales of cotton goods, tbe War
Production Board reports. The
allocution of the cotton gocals was
-made specifically for over-the-
counter sale to persons ta live in
small tjwns and .racal areas .had
who- usually purchase such goods
for use in making garments in the
home. For the purpose of the dis-
tribution program, small towns and
rural areas were defined as com-
munities of less than 25.000. OMB
explained. No priority assistance
was granted to retailers. in !wary::
with greater population.
••..•••••
/4,ovi ad.,/
XI? RAP/o ma-Nr
1st AWARD•. A paid job on WHAS . and a four-year Scholarship
in the school of your choice st the University of
Louisville.
2nd AWARD: A one-year tuition Scholarship by the University of
Louisville, in either the College of Liberal Arts, Speed
Scientific School, or School of Music (private lesson
fees in music excepted u.
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL ROTARY CLUB . . . CO-SPONSORS OF THIS
CONTEST, FOR ENTRY BLANKS, TIME AND PLACE OF LOCAL TRY-OUTS
Contest Rules: L You must be a resi-
dent of Kaatecky, or of the following Southern
Indiana counties: Knox, Davies,, Martin Dubois
Spencer, Lawrence Orange. Crawford P..rrt
Bartholomew, Jackson. Washington. Harritun
Floyd, Clark, it, Jennings, Jefferson OT
Switzerland,
5. You roust have been graduated from an ac-
credited High School between the dates of MayI542, and July, 1345, and be qualified to imroll in
the school of your chokes at the Unnerwin atLouisville.
3. You will be required to sing two ntsmben ateach audition, one of which mtart be •popular or ballad type song. Howeve,. judge*may envier* additIrm•I numbers and it is • Js
gaited that a minimum of four songs be prepay..
Judges at the R•einnat and flnal Audition' will
include representatives from Rotary Clubs andfrom Radio Station WHAR Contertants will beJudged according to their talent for radio singing
Dectilone o/ the judges teat a. fined
Contest opens March 4 . .
closes March 21st
District auditions begin week
of April 1st.
Regional auditions start
week of April 15th
Finals in Louisville. Wednes-
day, May 2nd.
•
....Amon& • ..••• •••.•••••
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For Entry Blanks and Information about the
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contact
MR. ELMUS J. BEALE, Murray, • Kentucky
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The Red Cross Drive Begins
11,90ay, March 1st.
"You're giving to me when
you give to the Red Cross!'
•••
ELEVEN million men in 
the services
-but one alone whose name you
never forget—one alone for whom you
would do anything, give anything.
'11  hrough every dreary day you are
buoyed up by thoughts of him. The long
lonely nights are a little less lonely when
you can read his letters, see his picture
upon your bedside table.
And yet there is so little you can do for
him. If only you could be sure of helping
him when he needs you Most.
But you can be sure. For you give to him
when you give through your Red Cross.
Wherever he may be stationed .. . in
camp or abroad, in desert, in jungle or
icy waste, the Red Cross is at his side.
Your Red Cross is there with "coffee and"
3-
.4
%Oen he finishes a long exhausting march.
Your Red Cross is there when he is
lonely and lost in some strange city on
leave.
Your Red Cross provides hostels, can-
. teens, "a bed with clean sheets," cheer,
comfort and companionship for him no
matter where he may be.
Well orwounded, your Red
Cross is at his side. The blood
you gave goes to him, thanks
to your Red Cross. His con-
valescence is made easy with
books and games and gifts
from a Red Cross worker.
If he is a prisoner of war, your Red Cross
will, to the utmost of its power, get your
letters in to him, get his letters out to you,
and straight from your heart, the Red
Cross will send him real American food,
cigarettes and tobacco.
Wherever he is-wherever he may go -
he will never be out of your reach. For
you give to him when you give through
the Red Cross.
Of course, you have given before. Of
course, you will give again.
But this year when the need
is greater than ever . ; . when
it's your own men we serve
. . . This year dig deeper
than you have ever dug be-
fore and be glad that you
can. For wherever he is
GIVE TO
RED CR
THE
OSS
The RED CROSS is at .is side
and the Red Cross isw YOU!
This space is a contribution to America's all-out war effort by the following reputable and progressive Murray businesses:
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beak & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Collegiate Inn
Corn-Austin Company
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Day and Night Cafe
Economy Grocery
-C. E. Farmer & Company
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
. .„
-.1ww,pookifttrft.tw- wwar:Apiroao.moweA4
-
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor 1 5( K
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio .
Littleton's
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
FARMER, Mar.
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Outland Loose Leaf Floor
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
Rudy's Restaurant
a
ANIS,
•
- Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
.Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Lubie F. Thurmond
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages
West End Grocery
701:1111101111:ilereasmagmagana--,_
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pital in England since he
wounded in action in France No-
vember 28, has landed in the
States, according to a telegram re-
ceived by his mother, Mrs. Gertie
Tutt, February 26.
Plc. Tutt's injury was in the left
arm. The extent of his injury is
'not known here. The telegram
Mated that he was fine and would
be home on a furlough soon.
Pvt. Max Tutt. his brother, is in
Luxembourg. and has not been a
heard from since January -27. WILL FRANK STEELY. NAVY. —
-Pic. Odell Tutt was drafted from VISIT PARENTS IN HAZEL
here August 11. 1942. Pvt. Max . 16"..41 Frank Steely. apprentice
Tutt. was drafted December 4. seaman. V-12.- stationed at the
1042. University of Carolina. Columbia.
is at home for a short visit with
his parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. T. M.
Steely. Hazel. He has finished
his sectind semester's ork there. Cpl. William B. Byrd returned in a program that leads'to a corn-to Officers Training School at ?di:
ami. Fla.., Sunday. after spending mission. He holds_ a scholarship
a 10-day furlough with relatives _.,from the Alumni Association in
and friends. murray State College. .
Corporal Byrd has been in Brazil
for 19 months. He spent Wednes- PVT. WILLIAM J. G.ARGUS
I day night and Thursday with . Mr, I STATIONED AT. ALABAMA
and Mrs. W. Harmorritoss.. - Witham J. Gargus is sta.,
CPL WILLL4.31. B. BYRD
ATTENDING OT SCHOOL
This is another earliest ap- i ye saved through faith; and
Peal tp every member of i that, not of yourselves: it isevery Baptist Church, inithe GIFT of God: not ofBlood River Ahsociation for i works, lest any man shouldprayerful co-operation with I boast.' (Eph. 2:&9). "Theour Southern' BOCA FevarP-,IFREK GIFT of God is eter-gelistic Crusade .for ."A. Jail- nal life in Jesus Christ ourlion Souls . for /- Christ In Lord,. (Rom. 6.:23. ASV)1945." 1"He that hath the Son hath
In our foriner appeal..we ;the Life; he that hath not
laid., special emphasis upon !the Son of God hath not the
the supreme' importance of !Life" (1 Jno. 5:12, ASV).
knowing Christ ourselves "And this is LIFE ETER-
before attempting to present NAL, that they should know
Him to others (2 Tim. 1:12) :. Thee the only - true God.
not only as a personal Sav-iand Him "horn Thou didat
iour from the penalty of sin !send, even Jesus Christ"
(Rom. 8:1-3._ but also as al (Jno. 17:3, ASV). Thus His
present Saviour from the I plan of salvation presents
power of sin in 'our daily Christ' ALONE as the ONE
lives '(Rom. 6:12-14) — a aid ONLY Saviour of sin-
Saviour . who ̀ gives within ; nem and includes a personal who. • WI making' their- home m
us day by day, and can knowledge of God in Christ' Joack-c"r- Miss'. with Mrs. Young's.
therefore revive us and ern- Jesus, even "Christ in mt.- n2()ther'1
C414' WILLIAM IdWiLSO-: -N -
s- -'00(Wer -Tit for 'His 'work, so the - ial)p-e-- - of glory" f
that there can be no excuse 1:27), . , ARMY" IN FRANCE 
WITH
for failure with any of usi Let us also remember that(Matt. 28:18-20: Acts 1:).); *twain M. Wilson. 27. in the
Acts o' s His plan of sak-ation in- •'I • Army Quarter Mast, r 'Corps. Is
In our present appeal, I eludes "Repentance. TO-
.
therefore, we would lay -WARD God, and faith TO-
special' emphasis upon an- WARD -,_. our Lord Jesus
other _supremely important Cnrist" (Acts 20:21). Re-
fact, namely, that our Say- Pentance brings the sinne
iour has only4trixpl4in i-A. „weback to God, against Whom
vation. • and - therefore all
must come to '-. know him
alike. Let us remind • our-. .
PAGE FOUR
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Paschall Brothers
• / aillapra4,20111
. WiIA Our Service en
PVC. ODELL TUTf , is spending part of the week with
HOME FROM OVERSEAS •-•---- his sister Mrs W. Hannon Ross
and Mr Ross. Both are formerPfc. Odell Tutt. with the Infan- students of finarray State CoHeettrj, and who has been, in a boa-
was LT. ALICE C. KUHN,
ARMY NURSE CORPS
Fort Knox. Ky. , Feb. 23—Second
Lieut. Alice C Kuhn, Murray.' Ky.,
is now a member of the Army
Nurse Corps stationed at Fort
Knox's Regional Hospital. it has
been announced by Col. R. C.
Throgmorton. post commander.
She is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Peter 'Kuhn. Murray.
he has sinned—an uncondi-
_from Him there is no sialva.. his Sin-Bearer, and commits
tion. "For thre' is • ONE his eternal destiny in 0175
'God, and ONE Mediator be- hands (2 Tim. .1:12), and
tween God and 'men, the anything short oft-hat is nkar t
Man Christ Jesus" (1 Tim. "Faith TOW ARD our Lord
2:5). It follows therefore, Jesus C-brist." -17-titis: repel,— PVT. Litt ItENCE 
-BAILEY,
--1-
'_,--" -,
that in His plan'He allows tance is not i mere reforma-[(4)Lonfia VT HOMI
Pfc. J. D. Paschall-
cc-
TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
In European Area
Pfc. J. D. Paschall. 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Paschall, Cold-
water, entered service in December
'43. He has been overseas since
June '44 and has been in combat
service. At prcsent he is in a
rest camp in Belgium.
Before going into service he
farmed and was employed by
TVA. -
Pie Dudley D. Paschall. age 23,
Pfc. Dudley D. Paschall
brother of Pfc. J. p. Paschall, is
in France with an Infantry di-
vision,.. He has been overseas twa
years, first .sel-ving in North Afri-
ca. then Sicily and Italy. From
Italy he was sent to France. He
participated in the Anzio .Beach-
head Campaign.
Pie.Paschall entered service :II
September,. '42, prior to this, he
farmed and worked for TVA.
been awarded 'the Infantry Corn-, MURRAY COLORED SERGEANT
bat Badge. Pvt. Ellison is with AT HOME ON FURLOUGH
he Third Division -attached to the
Seventh Army.
PVT. JOHN L. RU.CY
- •
•
Is In Belgium
Pet J..hn Bucy. 19. and son of
Mr and Mrs Mrs. Finis Bucy,
Murray. Route 5. is in Belgium.
He was drafted fro mthis county
July It .1944. a fe,w, weeks after
being graduated from the Training
School.
He was trained in the States. 17
eeks be fore going overseas. A
etter from him dated January 27.
'fated that he was staying in a
ouse with an old couple and had
warm bed to sleep in He is
having trouble in speaking their
Language ---
His brother. Pfc. Henry E Duey.
s an engineer in inc-Air 'Corps to
taly. He has been oversoa tw a
MTS.
a
liK 3-e ROBERT YOUNG
SPENDS LEAVE IN COUNTY
ATLANTIC CITY( N. J., Sgt.
Charles Willis perry. age 28, of 213
Spruce Street. Murray, Ky., sen of,
Mrs. Lela B. Perry, colored, of
the same address, has recently re-
turned from -overseas -and is tern-
pogarily statoined at the Army
Greund and' Service Forces Redis-
tribution .Station here.
Sgt. Perri served 34 months as
Squad Leader in she Asiatic-Pa-
cific theatre of operations. He. .
a recipient of the following deco-
rafitina Asiatic-Pacific Campaign
Ribbon, American Defense Medal.
tma the Good Conduct Medal.
• During the period his stay the
rehirned veiseTain will be given a
thorough medical and dental ex-
arnina,tion. occupational and class+-
. fication- tests together with various
informal talks designed to fully
acquaint the • veteran solditr of
Present and post-war conditioas
and problems
A variety ef entertainment and
recreational activities including
numerous dances, stage and radii
shows, sightseeing tours, horse-
back riding .ice skating, table 'ten-
nis, golf. baeketball and bathing.
fishing and -sailing in season are
Provided.
Belpre entering the service Sgt
Perry was employed by N C. &
St. L Railroad Co. of Nes/wale.
Tenn. •
CALEB R. PARRS PROMOTER
TO EIRROEAPIT
Army giNice Forces Trinoing
Center. Camp Berkeley. Tex..—
.Special) Headquarters of the
Army Service Forces Trairtirig
Center announced this week the
prom000n of Caleb N Parks. Co
A. 57th Med. Tng Bet, to grade of
sergeant. He resides at 509 Pop- •
lar street. Murray, Ky.
SK 2-s R-bk rt Young has reture•
ed to Norfolk Va after spending a
I2-day leave with his mother,
Mrs. W R. Young ancr family..
Young was accompanied to Ken-
tucky -by his wife and two sons.
'Li'. H. C. Ill'ILLIAMS
STATIONED IN CUBA
• Lt Harding C:,:e Williams. with
the Air Force, is in Cuba, accord-
ing to a letter from him this week.
He is, finding that island to be
autitul and is enjoying his stay
there. He has 'pent several week-
ends in. Havana. Spring may bring
a.. visit horny Tor him. Bets get-- rag the-Lectg& & Sa'y
• hilts .at.
Pt. Robert M Byrd has been in
a hospital -in Englhnd. with frozen
feet but has recently been trans-
ferred- to Camp Butner, N C He
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20'
On Cash and Carry or
both Laundry and
Cleaning
tioned at Fort McClellah. Ala,
with- ae rnfantry division He was
tnducted into service February_ L.
Pnor to his induction he was farm-
ing! His' wife and two-year-old
son. Sherrill, reside on•Lynn Groyo
highway. -
Pet Gargus is the youngest son
.1 Mr.. and .Urs. .Rob Cargos yI
near WiswriL.
PVT. R. L. ELLISON GETS
INFANTRY COMBAT BADGE
Pvt, Ft. L Ellison, _husband of
Mrs. Marianna Ellison. fs in a hos-
pital in France suffering from a4
foot trouble and yellow jaundice.
  Zattent leiter received .h.v
- wife.. he stated 'that he had,
Southern Baptist
Evangelistic Crusade
"A Million Souls for Christ in 1945"
in _France. according to a letter
dated February'14 and written to
his 'parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. I.
-Rbute- 3 -lie was drafted
from this county August 1642. and
has laetn overseas singe Decem-
ber 20 He avas erapk•Yeel in D.:•..e
7 trou ,r, civilsan -tienal surrender to him—r•
and anything short of that is cm.. RALPH V. FOINF.Y
selves .o all, a in ct- not ''Repentance- TOWARD GETS HIGHER .RATIIIIt?
cry instance Clarist Himself-41;°d•- -Faitt! T()W rn6i: Finne. Y. who ;a reiT.- and sore.. Eddie and Jimmi,lst the -Saviour !Het). 7 '9" •!Lord Jesus hrist 1:):\rinirRi)s 
our
fa .Setzth Pacific. ha had a v. all reside at their home on North10:14-18), and that apart , repenting sinner to Christ as r..,,.,...,.,..,;..,, eorporel. accordin Sixth street,
to a-ferret- byre. Cpl.- Finney. has
been 'away from Murray where
he Was certreseted-wittrelse- Express
compan. forid-Mg time. He ie
recovering from a hcad
•—neither ;inst. nor preacher, tion, but a personal hetiiii14- —
nor the chnrch to take-His
place as. Mediator betyceen
God and the souls •of men :
S
to 'God, against Whom 'wee Fvt. Lawrence Bailey. son of
have sinned; and faith ml Charley Beiley„ colortilsis here ens.rh t t . f a 21-day leave has been over-
sind that it is upon His merits iof fact.s about Him, hut acteve set viers rn .England and
• • -seas for a year He has- been in"
Alone that -sinners -are to be, t-- In-,- Him Franee - h,, whs away, hit
saved. That it is "No ' for 'salvation from mother died
o f righteousnessKfri --(Acts 16:31).
which we have done, but If We have relented of
according to His mercy He ur own sins, have .trusted
saved us, by the Washing of Chfist as a personal Saviour
regeneration, and renew- and know -Tun for our
ing of the Holy Ghost, selves, then there is no rea-
which He shed on us son why- we should not re-
abundantly through Jesus loice in the privilege of pre-
Christ our Saviour" (Tit. swatting Him to others; and
3:5, 6). "For by grace are this is our plea.
(Signed)
CENTENNIAL CRUSADE COMMITTEE OF BLOOD
RIVER BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
4
•
••= -
•
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WILL ED WHITNELL
REPORTS TO SEABEES
Will Ed Whitnell left Tuesday to
report for duty in the Seabees. at
Camp Endicott, DaVisvilla R. L
%Vee he will be assigned to con7
struetrin work' in the 'Wavy. He
volunteered January.1 and was as-
signed through the local drat.
board, fie has been employed in
the shipbuilding work in Evans-
ville .until recently. -He is the sue
of Mrs.0nie Whitnell, Route 4.
His wife, the former Ruth Her-
Barnett Electric and
Refrigeration
Service
Located at 403 Maple on
South Side of Court
Square
--
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
COMPANY
has lelephone 541
Home Phone 2721
TERMINIX TERMINATES TERMITE
ameeiit each spring and fall as a definite warning tijat
t ive.nearty, perhaps under your own housei. 'go dsniine the-extent of termite damage. TERMINI% will gladly soldtheir expertly trollied inspectors. This inspector will aaye'iii wAlene- oldAgatodi or cost 11 true report f;ri the-toticlition.,ofui:.o,preperty a et Will ree?remetid treatment to stop forther ter-mite daree, ("alt ieday lot a 
r •
MURRAY LUMBEkCb1.0--Pisoise 262
.%u(holizd prexenLative of Ohio Saliogr„Terminis p
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PFC. JOE T. ERWIN HOME PFC. RAYMOND L. ROM°-AFTER 10 MONTHS IN PACIFIC
Pfc. Joe T. Erwin, sun of Mr.
and Mrs_ Hub Erwin, Hazel, is
home after serving 10 months in
the South Pacific Area.
Pfc. Erwin, of the Marine Corps,
was in the Ledger & Times office
Saturday afternoon and looked
N-ery handsome in his uniform,
wearing two ribbons—Asiatic-Pa-
cific Ribbon with three battle stars I
and the American Theatre of War
Ribbon,
Pfc. Erwin entered service in
October. '1943. and took his train-
ing ,at San Diego, Calif., and from I .
.there was sent to the Pacific for '
duty on board a battleship.
He is a graduate of Hazel High
School in the class of 1942, and at-
tended Murray State College.
He will return to duty on ship
March 7,
SGT. GEORGE G. PETTY (COL.)
STATIONED IN INDIA
Sgt. George G. Petty, colored,
son of Sallie Petty of 205 East
Walnut street, is now in India.
He has been overseas since No-
vember. Before induction he
worked for Curlee Clothing Co.
His mother has been an employee
at Keys-Houston Clinic ever since
the Clinic was opened.
T-5 NORVILLE coLE HOME
FROM EUROPEAN THEATER
T-5 Norville Cole, eon of Ver-
non Cole, and the grandson of I
A Cole. North Fourth 'street, is
home for 30 days after spending
20 months in the European Thea-
ter He is visiting his wife Mrs
Jessie Hughes Cole and daughter,
Patricia
T-5 Cole wears the European
Theater War Ribbon. the Good
Conduct Ribbon and five major
battle-mars, and has the Silver Star
or-' P e:e Heart
—
in France
Pfc. Raymond L. Kimbro, 26,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kim-
bro, Murray, Route 5, is in France.
He entered the service from the
local board April 8, 1941, and ser-
ved 28 months in the 'Panama
Canal Zone. After being returned
to the States, he was sent over-
seas in December. 1944. -
He wears the Good Conduet
medal and a Pre-Pearl Harbor
ribbon.
He has an APO number, 200. His
letter dated February 4, show*ei
interest in his relatives here, and
asked to be told about each mem-
ber of the family. He wrote th-i
letter on Sunday, and said. -in
the Army, Sunday is just another
day."
He commented on the attitude of
people here at home concerning
the war, and told his wife, the for-
mer Miss Nitta Bucy. tbat th?
cause of this war was "Worth the
fighting they spent."
He asked for air mail Hamps,
and something good to eat. In a
valentine message to his wife an I
parents, he stated. "Love to you,
and God be with you till we meet
again."
Purple Heart List
Continues To Grow Today/
Last week the-Ledger and Tirns Relieve Miseries of Your
published a Jist of names of Cal- I
ed the Purple Heart. This Wadi
loway men who had been award- BAByt colon
furnished by T. Sledd, chairman
of the Purple Heart Club. He is
anxious that he get the names of
all men who get this award.
The complete list turned in to
date is published here:
Albert Bazzle, Jr.
Albert Bradford Armstrong
Bernard Bell
Charles 135 Brewer
Norville. S. Cole
Paul W. Cochran
Bobby Gene Cochrum
Homer L. Fairris
Burnet Keys Farley
Kyle D. Fergerson
L. D. Flora
Pat Gilbert
Eubert G. Hale
Robert Lester Hendon
Amos Hilt
Lloyd Hodges
Orville J. Kuhn
Troy Lewis
Clyde M. Mitchell
Thomas D. Moffitt
Tom Moffitt
Gordon W. McCuiston
Macon McCuiston
W. D. McCuiston
Wade McNabb
Lester Nanney
Preston Nornian.
John D. Outland
R. Dale Parker
James Pate
J. C. Richerson
Edwin Russell
Thomas Ross Sammons
James Rudolph smith
Ralph Tidwell -
Ralph Tidwell
Edgar- Washburn -
Alfred H. 'Wright
Dallas Wrye
MEDICAL KITS
 _e_
American Red Cross medical kits
sent to prisoners ,of war coution
standard preparations in quantities
sufficient for 100 • men for one
month.
For All
'
Kinds Of Insurance and
Real Estate
 SEE— -
The Murray Insurance and Realty Co.
Offices Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Co.
PHONE 601
"INSURANCE THAT INSURES"
MILLINGTON BROS. E. C. JONES CONN MOORE
GAYLON TREVATHAN
Overhaul Now and "Get Set"
Check These For
Inspection
NOW!
• I .ligilic
• Body
• Steering
• Brakes
• Electrical System
• Chassis
• Radiator
• Drive Lint-
• Axles and Wheels
• "Fires -
NOW is the time to make
sure of your transportation
. . .now is-. the time to take a
good square look at that car
of yours to see if it is going
to last, and if it needs an
overhaul. Now is the time to
get a complete one.
We've Got Skilled Workmen
To Do The Job Right!
•
Stokes - Billington Motor Co., Inc.
EAST MAIN ST MURRAY KY
•
As He Sleeps
Now most young
mothers use Mt.
modern way to rel leas
miseries of a child's
cold. Even as you
it on, VicksVa
starts to soothe irritation in nose aad
throat, loosen phlegm, ease coughiag.
Then, as baby sleeps, VapoRub
NW/ TROMPS
to upper bronchial
tubes with its special •s:v
medicinal vapors.
Sr/Aft/Z./Ines
chest and back
surfaces like a
warming poultice.
Often by morning most of the misery of
the cold is gone. Remember, Mother,..
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this spe-
cial double action. It's time-tested,
home-proved ,..the best known hoot
remedy for reliev-
ing• 's colds. VISICJI miseries of
pARKER,... COSEME,DAN,
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
East Main St. Phone 665-.)
NO sew MONARCH lissisdl fast as ins&
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chr, t.te bronch, nay develop ifyour cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is no treated and you cannot
afford to tee. a chstnce with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsionwhich goes right to the seat of thetrouble to help loosen and expel germladen 'phlegm and aid nature tosoothe and heal raw, tender, inflone
ronchial mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwoodcreosote by special process with othertime tested medicines for coughs.It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicinesyou have tried, tell your druggist tosell yeti a bottle of Creomulsion withthe understanding you must like theway It Quickly allays the cough, per.meting rest and sleep, or you are tohave your money back. (Adv.)
c"1-1.00'.14t-
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
- BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Eat. 1897 Murray, Ky.
•••••••.•••••arme ••••s.a•••••••—aeragooriy-neru,
• ,
•.• 1..4•46.
SEE OUR STOCK
OF
• Fencing, Barbed
Wire and Tele-
phone Wire
• Chick Fountains,
Feeders, Feeds &
Poultry Netting
• Plow Gear
• Farm and Garden
Tools
CASH PAID FOR
EGGS AND
CREAM
Special Prices on
Feed 'This Week
NEELY & SON
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
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• JILRADQC ERS FOR
-Standard-Parts for AU Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
• W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
•
QUIC1( RELIEF FROM
Symptoms if Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
fres Rook Tens of Borne Treatment UM
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottles of the WILLARD
TREATMFNThivobeep sold for rulief of
aymptoma radiative, WelwiltLg from litignagh
and Duodenal Moors due tu luso. Acid-
Poor Digestion. Sour or Upbet Stentackr
Gassiness, Heartburn. Sleeplessness. Me,
due to Excuse Acid. Sold I n 15days' trial!
Ask for wilBilard's 1111mmun" which fully
ccula.leui this treatment-free-at
Dale & Stubblefield, Druggists
PONTIAC
G.A1C Trucks
BALES So SERVICE
PRYOR MOTOR C'.
103 East Main Phone 21
AT FIRST
0 SIGN OT A
USE 6
C,Id Preparations as directed
66
•
Kidneys Must
Work Well-
Fur You To Fool Well
114 hours every day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys Altar
waste matter from the blood.
If MO•• people wore scare of how the
kidneys must conatanily remove UM,
plus fluid. caress acids and other wrote
matter that cannot gay a the blood
vritiacedemji t41. them
Se better understanding of tray the
whole aystern is upset when kidneys fail
to function properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
tion sometimes warns that something
is wrong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache, headaches, Matinees, rheumatic
!wine, getting up at nights, swelling.
-Who mat --my-Donses Pills7. You *Ill
tre using a medoiine recommended the
country over. Doore's stimulate the func-
tion of the kidney• and hglp Nam to
Soak out poiwinoua waste from ch.
t-hiod. They contain , nothing harmful.
Or,e's today tree with coolideseer
Si all drug ',tures.
DOAMPILLS
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
FAMOUS DISCOVERY
acts fast on the kidneys
-to- ease painful bladder irritation
caused by excess acidity in the win
lillastosand• ore thanking DR. KILMER'S
,411IAMP ROOT for helping them to rah
11114••• the mum of nsiedlims "getting up at
alights". For thi• pure herbal medicine.
originally created by a prat ttsing physi-
cies, acts quickly to inc*.*** th• flow of
urine help• relieve backache, run-down
feeling, uncomfortable symptoms of
bladder irritation. SWAMP ROOT is a
scientific preparation. A combination of
rarefully blended limbs. roots. vegetables.
heleents. Adoolottoly nothing hard' or
hollmt-lornotng when you use Dr. KlInserM
medicine. Just good ingredients that
feat to bring you new comfort!
Send for irew prep•id sample TODAY I
Like thousands of others ',mill be glad
that you did Send name mad address t•
Department C, Kilmer a C., Inc., Boa
125a, St•mford, Conn. Offer limited. Send
at elms. All druggists sell Swamp Root.
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
Need a
LAXATIVE?
Sleek-Draught is
1-Usually prompt
2.1.1sualty thorough
341h•ays *economical
40
doses
only
25
Get
BLACK-DRAUGHT
•:;•••Ta•-a- taca:•••
_ see,
evelsernesetA ;
4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Radio Station WHAS to Conduct
Radio Singing Talent Contest
Radio station WHAS has an-
nounced it will again this year
conduct the WHAS Radio Singing
Talent Contest, offering to the win-
ner a paid job on WHAS for four
years, and a few year scholarship
at the University of Louisville. A
second award of a one-year tuition
,scholarship has been offered by
the University of Louisville. The
will be chosen May 2, in Louis-
ville. Shown above are the win-
ners in last year's contest. Miss
Ann Wagner. Vincennes, Ind., who
won second. place, and Miss Helen
Greer, Ashland, Ky., first prize
Winner. Both girls are How en-
rolled at the University of Louis:
ville, and sing on zegular pro-
contest opens March 4. Winners grams on WHAS.
Pictures Wanted
„. •
The Ledger and Times wants'
the pictures of all service men
and women in the county. In
this office is being prepared a
permanent record book of the
part Calloway men and women
played in World War rr. -Pic-
tures and fats concerning
these people make the record
more complete.
We have several nundred
newspaper cuts of these men
and women filed in this office
now. Those who already Wive
had pictures ID the office may
disregard this call.
For a good newspaper cut, a
deer- photograph is required.
.e,.The cost_of having a cut for
newspaper made from these pic-
tures is $1.00. Besides using
this picture in the newspaper
with a news story, we will
have the picture for the perm-
anent record book. .
We have a lot of data on ser-
vice men already, but it is not
complete. These men and
women deserve to be listed in
a permanent honor roll book
that will'forever be a credit to
their service in this war. We
remember that those who
fought in World War I are re-
merniseired enly in the minds
of those living. There is no
record available that lists the
Celloway men . who fought in
tile other war.
Free!
Free, to any boy in the county
under 14. copy of Field and Scgrn
magazine. Sec Hugh Melugin et
Frazee & Melugin, Insurence of-
fice. Saturday next. •
Jno. k. Oury, Pres.,
Calloway Conservation Club
Altirrei, the Birthplace of Radio.
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
605 Olive Street
Telephone 560
Mr.. and Mrs. W. P.
Belcher Have Three
Sons In Service__
Mr. and Mrs, Belcher,
Almo Route 1, jue-Oe three sons 'n
the service, who with their pa-
rents. enjoy reading the new 'cf
the horde folks in the Lodger and
Times. -
SKD 3-c Howard P. -Belcher is
with the Navy and is on a base in
England. He entered the service
from Paducah. October 28, • 1943.
At the time of enlistment he was
employed in the express office et
Morganfield. He is married to
Miss Brooksie Burkeen, daughter
of Mr. acid Mrs. Joe Burkeen. Dex-
ter. who reside in Paducah where
she is. employed.
Urban L. Belcher is In Training"
in Camp Howze, Tex. Before en-
tering the service January 28,
t1112:-11e was working in the Tol-
ley Food Market. He is married
to Miss Imogene Lee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee, Detroit.
She resides Alth her husband's
parents.
Drafted the next day after his
brother. Howard, Sgt. Rabert R.
Belcher, entered the service. Jah-
uary 29, 1942 from Paducah. lie
Is with the First Army in GM-.
many. His last letter received here
was dated January 14. He is mar-
ried to Miss Mable Clark, who is
working in Detroit.
Almo High School
Eighth Grade Exercises
The eighth grede class is mak-
ing preparation for a short grad-
uation exerple to be given in
chapel Friday morning, March 2.
The following program will be
-
President's Welcome Address_ 
BobbyRay; Song. "Auld Lang
Syee"- -class, Class Hi-Story-Nettie
Lou Culver; Chess Optimist ..Ben-
nie Ray; Class Pessimist-Billy
Lindsey; Piano Solo-Bobby Ray;
Class Prepticey-Delorfs Cleavet
Class Censtie Bobby Mitchell.
Solo__ James Herndon; Claim
Poem -I- Etantle Lflidsey
••••11•111111‘
Murray Machine
& Welding Shop
Formeily KlIgt,vn As
FARRIS MACHINE SHOP
NOW
OWNED AND OPERATED RY
RALPH JETTON
Experienced Machinist and Welder
Open For Business!
•
- TELEPHONE 338
Errol') W. Pace,
Clerk at Mayfield,
Takes Own Life
Mayfield, Ky., Feb. 24.-Erroll W.
Pace, 54, city clerk of „Mayfield few
11 years, died at Fuller Gilliam
Hospital here today.
Last Monday Pace submitted his
resignation, effective March 2.
Wyatt said Pace had left two
notes, one asking that his wife not
be notified by telephone of his
death and another which said:
Somebody stole the most important
book in this office-I am ruined."
City officials could not explain
Pace's reference to the book, since
his accounts were balanced perfect-
ly and an auditing company had
reported his books were in per-
fect order.
Pace is survived, by his widow
and a son, Lt. Erroll Pace, Jr.,
stationed at an Army post in -Mas-
sachusetts,
Pace's resignation followed that
of Robin Henley, tax oollector, on
February 13.
Henley was asked to resign by
the city council after auditors had
reported a shortage of $3,892.40 in
his accounts, according to Mayor
H. C. Welder*.
In addition to his widow' 'and
son, Mn. Pace is survived by four
sisters, Mrs. B. T. Cress, Mayfield;
s'Miss Regina Pace and Mrs. Edith
Hughes, Hardin, and Mrs. Frank
Grubbs, New Mexico.
Mr. Pace is well known here. He
was employed in the Bank of Mur-
ray several years ago,
Class Will.-Betty Jo Holsapple;
Piano Solo-Sylvia Dell Rowland;
Farewell Address-Rudy Williams;
Presentation of Diplomas - Mr.
Lovins.
' The graduates are as follows:
Bobby Sue Poyner, Lalah Alice
Henderson. Betty Jo Holsapple,
Bobby -Merrell, Maxine Grogan,
Debris Cleaver, Sylvia Dell Row-
land. Billy Lindsey, Mary Kath-
ryn' Cavitt, Rudy Williams, James
elernden,_ Nettie' Lou Culver,, Kay
Fteee,e-Litidltay Reit ..lohnscus.
Bennie Ray, and Bobby Ray.
Community- Club Meets
The Community Club held its
-regular meeting Friday. Febru-
ary 16, at 2:00 p.m.
Eighteen members and one visit-
or were present. A special com-
mittee composed of Mes. Carlos
Roberts, Mrs. Milton Walston and
Mrs. Paul Kingins had charge of
the program.
The next meeting will be Marsh
4*.-44rs. E4. L. Cain and Mrs. Wire
shal Pace will have charge"of the
program.
-----
Ag Class Redecorate Gym
Mr Walston, Mr. Lovins, and
the Ag class are -redecorating the
gymnasium and study hall
The 4-H Club quartet composed
of Juanita Cope, James Herndon.
Wanda Lee Burks, and Junior
Clegyer sang last Thursday for the
Murray club
Rebecca Sue Roberts, president
of the Almo 4-H Club, attended
the meeting.
Red Cross Chapter
Petitioned For
Murray Campus
Students at- Murray Stale Col-
lege have recently signed a petr-
lion requesting the establishment
of a Red Cross chapter on the cam-
pus as soon as possible.
Temporary officers for organiz-
ing a chapter have been elected
from a group of club representa-
tives Jean Ryan, senior from
Murray. was chosen-president and
Miss Jeanne Green, junior from
Louisville,. was elected secretary.
Thosen chosen to serve on the tem-
A Tribute To
Chas. Verner Osbron
Charles Verner Osbron was bore
e Buchanan, Tenn., the youngest
of Marion and Royster °shoes
February 4, 1915. He spent his
,Tly childhood in Tennessee and
' ,eitucky and at the age of 10,
sent to Plano, Ill. with his sistevs
and brothers where he had lived
until his release from years of suf-
fering on February520, 1945. hav-
ing just passed his7thirtieth birth-
day.
He was preceded in death by his
father in 1918. his mother in 1923,
a brother, Aubrey in 1906 and a
sister .Elizebeth in 1921. ,
In' 1933 Verner accepted C
and wale baptized. He had
tbirl
' othful to the Plano Baptist church
I which he was a member.
He bore pain and years of illness
ith Christian, grace and fortitude.
\ benediction came upon those
who entered his. sick-room which
radiated Christian peace..
The love of htoers, brothers, and
kinfolk centered' -6-round Verner's
care and comfort. The memory Of
his beautiful life will live forever
in the hearts of those who krirev
--o
Verner s, favorite songs "Love
Lifted MiW". and Goodnight, and
Gocid Morning", were sung at the
illurterirr service in Plan() by a
close friend. Eider Mari in Blake-
ly. Dr. R: E SinThia, nastier Of the ,
First Baptist 'Church read a corn-
 AO forting message from John 14 2
ALPHA DEPARTMENT-
MEETS SATURDAY
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club met -Satur-
day afternoon at the club house.
The chairman, Miss Ella Weihing,
presided, and presented the very
interesting program for the after-
noon. Miss Weihing gave a corn-
Potite review of several recent
popular books inclnding "Cluny
Brown" by Margery Tharp. "Free-
dom Road.' by Howard Fast, "Jo-
seph; the .Provider". by Thomas
Mann, "Immortal- Wife" by Irving
Stone, and "The Bible and the
Common Reader" by Ellen Chase.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hos-
tessee, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. G. C.
Ashcraft, Mrs. E. J. Beale and Miss
Emma Helm.
MOZART MUSIC CLUB MEETS
AT BLA LOCK HOME
The Mozart Music Club held the
February meeting Saturday after-
noon at the home of Rachael Grace
Blalock. Games were enjoyed and
piano selections were played by all
present.
A party plate was served to the
following members: Mary Evelyn
Billington, Bob Billington. Patricia
Shelton, Sara Glasgow, Sara Ruth
Carrot/7i, Edward Overbey, William
Jeffrey, Freda Shoemaker, Marlene
Swann, Ann Curry, Anne Rhodes,
Patricia Futrell, Betty Jo Williams,
Marlon Rusterneyer, Carolyn Jane
Reeves, Beverly White, Betty
Charles Bondurant, Don. Overbey
and the' hostess.
. ,
HAZEL HOMEMAKERS
The Hazel Highway Homemak-
ers Club met Friday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 23. with Mrs. Ona Whltne/1.-
In- the absence of the President:'
the vice president presided. After
roll call and reading of minutes of
previous meeting. Mrs. E. A. Las-
siter gave the lesson on ."Clothing
Trends," _
The club gave a stark shower
porary executive committee were
Mrs. M.ey Jane Moore, senior
from Murray,. Mj _Anna Merle
Fellers, junior from Paducah. and
Miss Virginia Honchell, junior
from Barlow.
Visiting Red Cross officers.were
Mrs. B. Melugin, chairman of the
Calloway County Red Crosse and
Miss Annette McClaren, Red Cross
field director tem% Jackson. "To•-•
1
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honoring one of its members, Mrs.
Ralph Redden. The honoree re-
ceived many useful gifts.
Next meeting will be Friday af-
ternoon, March 23, with Mrs. E. A.
Lassiter.
FAXON HOMEMAKERS
REORGAINZE FOR YEAR
The Faxon Homemakers Club
met in the honie economics room
-at Faxein High School and reorgan-
ized recently. ,
The following officers were elec-
ted:
Mrs. Edna. Dick, president; Mrs.!
Pauline ltfikins, vice president; '
Mrs; Brown Geurin, secretary;
Mrs. Milburn Adams, program con-
ductor; Mrs. Ewen Wilkinson 'and
Mrs. Melvin Miller, project lead-
ers; Mrs. Alonzo Tutt, Citizenship
chairman; Mrs. Jesse Roberts, min-
or project or reading chairman;
Mrs. Con Geurin, landscape gar-
dening; Mrs. Beisie Wells; live-at-
home. -
The members decided to meet
regularly each second Wednesday.
The next meeting will be March
r
-14 at the school building at 2
o'clock.
McNEELf-CATHEY
WEDDING
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Dorothy Sue Mc-
Neely, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Porter McNeely of Brbeetil-Grove
to Chester Cathey, s'bn of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Cathey, .at 4 o'clock
Sunday afteripoon, February 18, la i
the home of Mr. ahd Mra. Alonzo
Williams, Paducah.
Mr. Williams', minister of the
Murrell Boulevard Church of
Christ, read the double ring cere-
mony.
The bride wore dusty pink- wohl-
with black accessories. Her flow-
ers were gardenias. and talisman
roses. Miss Motelle Warlord, maid
of honor, wore blue flat crepe
wjth matching accessories, and a
shoulder sorsage of pink rose
buds.
Ralph Crawford was best man.
Mrs. Cathey is an employe if
the ,Peeples Bank. Pachicab Mr.
-terOetnesseis- on- employes -of Metzger
Packing Co.
After an unannounced wedding
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Cathey will be
at home at 305 North Sixth street
Paducah.
Mrs. Cathey is a graduate of
Lynn Grpve High School ip the
ef 1936.
ATTENTION!
Ladies and Gentlemen: We take great pleasure in presenting to you
the GOLDEN KEY QUARTET of Murray. Ky. These boys who were
and still are noted football stars of beagles High, are also gifted with
the talent of singing. They have been singing for sometime in school
activities And nov. are ready to try their ruing'. outside the school. They
have for their manager Earl D. Hudspeth. Junior Williams. first tenor.'
president; Otis I. Johnson, first tenor. treasurer; James M. Mc( uiston.
second tenor. secretary; Noble E. Bumphi.. baritone, chaplain: Alexan-
der Gentle, baaa, vice president.
If there is by any chance any club, school, church, etc., that would
like to hear them sing. just notify Earl D. Hudspeth, Murray, Ky. td:evn.;
eral Delivery. THANK YOU. 
A
•
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Darting seam-stitching lends action to this Betty
Rote suit of jeweltone, all-wool Shetland-type fab-
ric. Every little detail mean's you'll want it the
minute you see it . . . it's bright, brisk and, if you
like, its business-like. Sizes 10 to 18.
$22.50
Littleton's
•*4
4
ERVIN-KING WtDDING
ANNOUNCED HERE
Announcement has been peeeived
of 'the marriage of Miss Mlndolyn
Ervin, daughter, of the Rev. and
Mrs. Philip Ervin, farther residents
of Murray, to Ens. Vernon H. King,
son of Mrs. Agness King, St. Louis,
,)46.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by tl Rev. F. W. Lar-
berg in the Gracel Luthern Church;
Jacksonville, Fla., January 13, at
7:30 p.m.
The bride wore a white satin
gown with full length veil fastened
with a cluster of beaded pearls.
Sh‘ carried white carnations in .o
bridal bouquet. Miss Verna Brock,
bridesmaid, wore a gown of rose
shade satin and carried a bouquet
of mixed carnations.
Ensign Almedria was best man.
The mothers of the bride and
groom were the only relatives at-
tending.
After the Ceremony, a dinner
was given by the bride's mother
at the Seminole HoteL For trav-
eling, Mrs.'King wore a two-piece
dress of cadet blue and gray with
a fur coat.
'The bride and groom left for
'Hutchinson, Kans. where Ensign
King will be stationed.
[ Reifecliny the 3marineii of a lovely you
this
PI
Weiform of
'tome front
6100
Makes no difference how you look at it,
this two-piece Gay Gibson
Butcher Linen is uniform in
smartness, youth and flattery, too.
Russet Earth, Red, Maize, or
Kelly Green Sizes 9 to 17.
S8.95
Littleton's
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• Typeviriter Paper
•
• Mimeograph Paper
•
• Copy Sheets•
•
• Onion Skin
•
Carbon Paper•
•
• Ink
•
• Ledgers
•
•
• Ledger Fillers
•
• Ledger _Binders
•
• Columnar Pads•
•
• Receipt Books
•
• Clip Boards•
•
• Time Rooks
a,
• 7!'atlips
•
• Gummed Seals
•
• Shipping Tags
•
• Thumb Tacks
•
• Stapling Machine
•
• Pencils
•
• Commercial Stationery
THE LEDGER & TIMES
has a nice stock of dl
OFFICESUPPL1ES
including
Personal Staaorwry
Air Mall Stationery
'rypeoriter Ribbons
Statements
Manuscript Covers
Letter Files
Expanding Files
Manila Folders
Envelopes
Scotch rape and Dispenser
Ink Remover
Stencil Ink
Desk Calendars
Mimeograph Ink
Index ('arch and Guides
Ledger Guides
Scales
Adding Machine Tape
Cash Register Tape
••11
WE DO JOB PRINTING
.••
Personalized Stationery, Menu Cards.•• Tickets, Programs, Calling
• Cards
•••
LEDGER & TIMES
North Fourth Street Telephone 55
I •
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- • , , FIRST METHODIST CHURCH ad in the home of Mr. and Mrs. who is very ill.MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH eseseeweeew,- 
Blood River Ass'n. to
. . - • , ! 1. W. Rogers, Pastor f Improved SUNDAY T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister..e. Elvis Bazzell, Sunday. Sgt. Henry Lee Jones is home on ,' „
e „,____ ,.,•4_,- •ee. --- . CFI /form Hold Sunday School ''' .
1
. - William 
Smith was called home furlough.--"Guess Who"
9:30 .a.m.-Sunday School SCHOOL 9:45 AM. Sunday School, 
f . 10:45 am_ Sermon by the pastor bilenlati°'" I 
Meet Sunday, Mar. 4 last week to be at the bedside of
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship.. his grandfather Will Shankles Buy that extra War Bond newl e-
L 
i 
.. jill% 0
-71 -I thilric 6:30 p.m.-Bible Class, taught by „.the pastor7:00 p.m,-Group Prayer Most- :- LESSON -B7 HAROLD L. LUNDQVIST. D D.:. 6,00 P.M. Methodist Youth Fel,lowship4130 P.M. College Vespers The Sunday School Convention of Blood River Baptist Association • . , s-
- ... f i.,,,,+•,,,I.--to,,,itc.r -  - and 13..Y..P.I.T.'s _ ,.. . Of The Moody Bible Tristitute of Chicago. will be held with the Hardin Sap--ewes , 7:00 P.M. Evening Worship 1. • • -s........-.
' 7:30 p.m. -.Sermon by pastor.. --- ' - Released by 
Western Newspaper Union. tist Church Sunday afternoon,
. 1. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHER( II MURRAV CHURCH OF CHRIST 
 E. B. Howton. Sunday School Sun-- March 4. The program will be as
.- • • WEDNESDAY-2 p.m. Woman's Wa Ili% DI'lllig . Nev- erintendent• Sixth and Maple Streets follows: ..._ , . Missionary Society -in the Pastor's
, Sunday Services: ' Harold Watson, Minister Lesson for March 4 C. B. Ford, Superintendent of 2:45 p.m. Song Service, led byStudy. .' - • •Adult Division
Church School-9':45 any. W. Z.' -,-- • e.
Lessor, subjects and Scripture texts wet Max B. Hurt, Superintendent of 
L. T. Daniel..  Mid-week Prayer
) . • C%arlsr. Pet.4tIterlde6r-- '- - -.- I Bible study at 9:45 a.m. 
, .
Meeting and Bible Study-. liected and copyrighted bY loierriation•ii 
3:00 p.m.-Devotional, E. M. . WS HAVE IT - WE WILL GMT IT
UsS,
. - ' Morning. Worahip-10:55 a.m. Dr. •-•waraaip with communion at 8:30 p.m.--Teachers' Meeting 
Council ot Religious Education; used by
Permission. 
Youth Division
Miss Kathlee• Patterson, Superin- 
Skinner. .
ii- 
- OR IT CAN'T BR HAD .
' ...• , •- 0..W. Warmingham: native of tto. 10:50 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Ssibjects: - 310 p.m. Organization. a• ' tendent of ChildrenJESUS .TEACHES FORGIVENESS 3:20 p.m.-"Using The Sunday RI, dia and speaker for Religious Em- "Men Who Had Better .Never ,..r., PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Director of Wes-
- phasia Week at Murray State Col- - School In Soul Winning"--R. E.Seen Born." and -Christ's Trans- --STI.barnael C. McKee. Paster LESSON TEXT-Matthew 1672145. ley Foundation and College, lunge. . .ill be the guest speaker. Guy, Pastor of West Jackson Boo- GHOLSON'S AGENCY NA;. forming Influence." GOLDEN TEXT-1f ye forgive men Choir tist Church, Jackson, Tenn.. Special. music under direction of 'Prayer meeting Wednesday ev- their our heavenl Father945 a m. Sunday School ,, trespasses. Y ---y Curtis Hughes, Minister of Music,
Prof. Iderle Kesler and Mrs. Fran- ening at 7: 30 . • • win also forgive you But if ye forgive 
3:51 p.m. .Round Table discus- '
1000 a.m. College-Navy Class in and Organist, • ces Johnson. organist. We cordially invite you to at- 
not men their trespasses. neither wall sion of "OUr Simultaneous Sunday
the manse. t-aught by MI'AS Ella your Father toruve )'0 Ur trespasses - W. y.  Caplinger. Chairman of the • Real Estate and Insurance • Rentals and Sale N.(School Campaign-, led by I. W.- • Youth Fellowship-6 30 pm. A tend all services. Matthew 6.14, 5 .
• • Weihinin Board of Stewardssyseeigram --of --Leadership training • _ Rogers. Al11:00 a Worship .m. Morning hi Seryice e Methodist Church is the
. . and study. Mrs, John W. Reaves. Forgiveness is the very essence of 
Th 4:15 p.m.-Adjourn. We're Insuring Both Farm and City Property 1-
' Director of Student Work, in PALESTINE METH 
ThODIST Sermon: "e Power of the Christianity. In Christianity only do -Church of the. People" and not Officers and teachers of our Sun- MI
_ charge. . • , . s. , _ CHURCH 
Cross" we find an adequate and proper deal- the church of the theologians and day School are urged to be pres- 494-J Office Telephones 494-R Residence
' A cordial invitation to visitort is Henry Smith. Pastor 
2:30 ri.m. Junior High Fellowship Mg with sin, leading to forgiveness, the dogmatists. Its doors are ever ent. Bring any others who will
.I. 4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship 
Wes
extended. - . i• In Christ alone do we find that for- 
open to any who desire . to wor- come. c .
. ' • - _-_-__ . Church School 10 atre- --roir-p m. 1 ne Westminster Fellow- - . giveness, clearising and regoneriv----eship God in spirit and-ifir-trutfir T. W. Rogers, • 
 --  -Stutsw
- drivin
Preaching. 11 a.m. ship - .tion. 
.
T. G. Shelton,
---- OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH . ...=_, eci the
- ' : - •-• - Everyone se. • moiled. -t Wedresdoy, LIO0 la-m. Praitor Ig.0,4° Since God has so willingly and ELM GROVE HAPTIST CHURCH H. F. Paschall,J II. Thurman. Pastor , of K. Ling in the., home of Mr. and h_Ll•S' wonderfully provided foil' our for- WHAT WILL HE BE. • .._ ... _. L. T. Daniel, Pastor Committee
Clark Harris. 505 Olive. ' giveness, it wbuld seem that we 
_plunk
,
' - Sunday School each Sunday. 10 
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH , 3. WHEN HE GROWS UP? 12 rn' would need no urging to make us. . Sunday School: 10:00 a.m. Har-
i.rn. James H Foatesr, superintend- Huron Richerson, Pastor SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH forgiving in spirit toward one an- Buchanan News 
. -disorg
1..." . . din Morris, superintendent. ;4,7 -..... •-cluisi
... . ent. L. V. Henson. l'arr -0-ther. • 
Amer:
" 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
by the paalor. Second • Sunday School 10 a m. Preaching twice each month, on Yet it is indeed •'s melancholy _ . 
:,- - • • plane:
. Training Union, 630 p.m., J. J. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lamb of 
.7 , ,
. and Fourth Sundays at 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship- 11:00 a.m. .first ands third Sundays, at 11:00 fact that there are few Christian 
... , Germ
•. Roberts, director. Coldwater, spent this week with
' 4 ' • Preaching and Business Meeting. Training Union 6.30 p.m. .a.m. -- .. duties so little practiced as 
that of i today
Evening Worship, 7:30 p.m. relatives here.
• Saturday • before Second Sundays - Evening, Worship 7:30 p.m. • * Sunday School every Sunday at forgiveness. It is sad to see how To• Mid-week prayer service at 7.00 Mrs. Will Canady spent Friday. -at- e010 p.M. • - ' . - -- Woman's Missionary S o c-te t y much bitterness, unmercifulness,. . 10:00 a.m. L. • D. Miller. superin--, '' 0. . Army
As soon as hid .weether •and Meets March 8. 10 am., for Week tendent. , . 
spite, harshness and unkindness Om. Wednesday. with Mrs Lollie Clayton_ ' 'a. iiiwan....„.„......_.....,m,„.._'ere illTIO/f. . Rhine
. ,...., •- ' inualati•Eca-jja- mail 17,-a ini-t• we will a Prayer . for Itorne-Missions. - - ' - . there is among men" (J. C. Ryle). Vflid.U. meets each second and Mrs. Claud Lamb has been sick. '
-fourth Wednesday. Mrs_ Wilburn Clayton and sons -.... ...t • 1,7 i t 
, - ' Colog
- - have Evening services. St. Lerr's Calamine Church 
- I. The Extent of Forgiveneas*Iee. front
•as 21, 22). - R.A., G.A., and Y.W.A. meet 
and Mrs. Chalmers Clayton were
• We surge each member to attend HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODISt North 'Twelfth Street -• 
Armii
Wednesday night . Friday visitors of Mrs Herbert Al- '- •te-Z - ---/"."How long do I have to stand it?". _ .___ -' these seri:ices and to bring "your CHURCH Services are held each Sunday ton and son. • ---- 
__ the t
Is the question a the human heart, HOW MUCH THOUGHT have you given to your, friends and neighbors . with you. A. G. Childers, Pastor as follows: especially if untouched by the spirit • - '--MlUilLAY CIRCUIT Mr. and Mrs. Harrell Ray and 
break
-• • Visitors. are •ativays Keltorne and First. third. and fifth Sundays sons moved to their home this baby's future? • What if something should happenof Christ. The injustices of life, the The
• appreciatod. C. A. Riggs, Pastor. South Pleasant Grove it 10 o'clock; second and fourth offenses of our fellow men against week. 
to you while he is still young? Instead of WISH- - weste
- ---- - - '"' ' ' "Ciarie' -Thiill: • -With"--ta. -aid We . ING you had provided for him in advance, look millicSunday School at 10.30 a m Har- Sundays at "11 o'clock us, all seem to pile up until the bur- First Sunday Goshen 11 a.m; Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Outland and- . ..mill do -thee good.'" - ' • old Broach. superintendent. - ; den is about to crush us. What is ' son of Cherry Corner community, into additional life insurance now. rotund• Lynn Grove 3 p.m.. • Worship .Service at 1130- am KIRKSEY CIRCUIT the answer to man's question? pent Saturday night with Mr arid e . with
• Second Sunday-Martins Chapel s • count
' FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH first and third Sundays. Rey, H. 
P. Blanke,sualp, Paster The Jews had an answer. He said Mrs. Wilburn Clayton and sons. .11 a.m.: New Hope 3 p.m.
• -Braxton B Sawyer. Pastor' •-.Ts. ....s Hanoi Church .,.• ,. - --..- -, - - . - -- thkge times is enough. Forgive once, Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a m. 
Mr arid Mrs. • Fermon Huey, The
,
Miss Mobil • Whneker. Secretary Sunday School at 10-60 a.m. Wil- Wirship Services: 'I yes. Again, yes. But the third time, Misses Louise. Dorothy. and. Cath- R. H. THURMAN , befor
-.. Gobbets 3 p.m.
Phone 75 . j ham O•abron. superintendent. First Sunday. Kirksey, at 11:00 no. Peter was bighearted enough erine Sanders, Mrs. .Rudy Hutson. COMPFourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
I Worship • Service at 11:00 a.m. a m, Cole's Camp Ground. 3 p.ni to more than double that allowance and Freed Moody and Randolph New York Life Insurance Company , . , in tt._ , ...- • • - ', 945 a.m.; New Hope 1100 am.;
• Dewey Ragsdale, S S Supt. I second Sunday and at 730 p.m. and Mt. Hebron at 7 p.m. of mercy. He was willing to 
forgive . Freeland, Min Carrie Morris and nen
Martins Chapel 3 p.m. Hafford Morris attended the bas- destn
- -  ------- • • ' • ---------'"--,"----- • - "----
' s- --- Aoria1.1 Chiarillo'T.  1,4,__Digze' _____,Jaevaigl_a,nd _fourth_ _$.41adaya. _,Ir,soSecond Suwlay: Coldwater. at, 
not just two or _three times, but sev- . 
Fifth '81-TrifirrY -- SutPher -NPringr keno-all "tOtirn'aimen't -iii" Paris Sat ur- '-Ethel Chaney: Stulent Secretary 1 Youth-Fellowship at 6:45 pm. 1100 a.m. and Mt. Carmel at 7:00 I en times' "irclay
. Toe spirit of Christ swept all of 1.1 a.m-. .. , • MORTITNG •-' - __,„7-- --. - - wawa** tasisel - „ "In day night The Buchanan girls  cofe
that aside. He -said that one should The public has a cordial invite-
. • Sunday -- Sentssit• -," ' 9-30 am 1 Sunday School at 1010. :a tn. Third Sunday: Mt. Hebron, at won the tournament. ' • • t
forgive 70 times seven. In other non to attend these services and
. • Moehing Worship . s„ 10 45 am first. third and fourth Surfdlyr111:00 am and Kirkaey at 3 p.m. ' 
•
words. Christian forgiveness is to be worship with us. 
Mr and Mrs Woodard Clayton
..EVENING ' ' ' and .at 2:00 p.m, second Sunday. ' Fourth Sunday: Mt. Carmel at . . 
arid son visited Mr. and Mrs. Bun- DAILY FLIGHTS TO .
. • -untiring, unlimited. to know no *
" Training Union•• 6 15 pm Willie Craip. superintendent 11 -00 a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground. • 
Clapton Sunday.
I 'wear e sand have no boundaries. t
• - - Evening- Woestlip 7_30 'pm . , Worship Serowe • at il:30 a.m. 3 p m..sand Coldwater at 7 pin. If one really forgives. it is because ALMO CIRCUIT..
' . Prayer Meeting. Wednesday, 7.30 fourth Sunday and 3 00 pm. sec- Fifth Sunday: CCole's onan- ss.- - he has a forgiving spirit, and that L. R. Putnam. Pastor Murray Route V LOUISVILLE LEXINGTON nig •s. - pm )Tri Sunday Ground at 11 a.m. spirit is. not exhausted by use, but ------.
- -- - _ rather grows by exercise. Worship Services: 
strea
71111MINSMINI=S1 / A rainy Monday morning., . • -  A word of caution is in order at First Sunday.: Temple Hill. Sun- 
throt
- Earl Stone is suffering with ar- ASHLAND - row*II...MarieEallpoor_ _7. _
_.....- - , - . - 
•
. 
this point. Let no one suppose that day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
our Lord's instruction means that • d:e:nchdounrceh 2m4r5yices 1100 and In- 
thrins.
Mr and Mrs. Bertha Stone, Mr.
. 
' curie
er
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel. and Mrs Ben johrisrm were gueg•ti
i - - • .
i - if i1. '-•.-- • - 
rr Tgsaesinsatgthiliensigote olardwcrofofthealsellaietndy
are to be overlooked and condoned. Sunday School 210 p.m. each Sao- Sund" a Mr. and Mrs. 4. -24, 
.
,
Johnson : ' , . 
. site'
day; church services. 11.00'•arn 
VIA: . e,It relates rather to the ctdtiva-
sr ' 
fternon of a personal spirit of forgive. Mr and Mrs. Hardin Giles and
,-i : ..c... rie-ev.-t
, r i .. ,
. t 7--'' - 
-
.- -
4.:..,.., 
lifreThe d of ourist 111_
2 ( 0c. 1 -„, 
-
, 
Third Sunday _Brooks Chapel_
ness.' the laying aside of revenge, family spent Sunday with Mr and
of malice, of retaliation which do
not become the Christian.
II. The Motive of Forgiveness (vv. 
Sunday School 1015 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday-Temple Hill
Church sorvices 11-00 a m Bethel 
Mrs. Ike Adams
it Mr and Mrs. Almous Steele via-
Mr and Mrs Boss Laycock BLUEGRASS AIRLINES .. .- .. 
it
• --L. .1 23-341. 
Sunday.
9 1M _Sunday School 11700 each Sun- k„ ‘11 I c or• Two motives are given. The first Mrs. J. W. Salmon and sons are . PADUCAH, KENTUCKY,-,,„„s I 16 day, and church services 2.45 pmk-,_ is that since we ourselves are daily - •
The Second Quarterly Confer- 
visiting her parents. -.Mr and Mrs. ..,
0 . .. - --.'„al - --- j
, - -s- ._------- . ' 
and hourly in need of forgiveness at
.. ........--,.... . 
George Linville. and daughters
the merciful hand of God, we should 
enco meets at Brooks Chapel Sa•- Mr. Salmon is working in ma- TELEPHONE 920 . 
U1S1-
..misrania1.7:_,--_-....._.t.._ --_' in turn be merciful toward those who 
urday. March 3, at 11.00 a.m. with barna. 
- .frorn
'- 24 '
sin against us. Compared with our Dr. Robt. A Clark presiding and Mrs_ Tenny B. Stone, Mrs. Ma-
n Hours 9 to 5 wr.offenses against the law of God. we Rev, H. T. Mullins preaching. bet Stone and children, and Mrs.
• Music In New Testament Worship know that the misdeeds of our Everyone is invited. Robert Hart were Sunday callers Oilt I----k
neighbors against'., us are usually of the Linvilles.
mere trifles. Remember what God Mr and Mrs. Dave Harmon and . . 
. the
. HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH „..__ -. ed t
' Are vou one of the many people who never that it did not come In without much opposi- has done for you, when you are son visited Mr and Mrs Oakley
. H. F. Paschall, ranter ' resis-topped to ask if insfrurrients1 music is right Hon by the best Bible scholars The great re- I tempted to be hard and ungracious Harmon and family Sunday Mr. ' •. , IYOOMO17 PRO11(1-: • the.:in worship today-7 Thiv generation has grown formers. Calvin. Knox. I.uther. Wesley and with your brother. Ilazel, Ky. Harmon is home from a Memphis ss. t. e• ..The second motive-Is the remem- first
up without such incentive to investigate this Adam Clarke all opposed instrumental music. brance that a day of judgment Is to Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each ,
hdSpital 
4.1 , •'. , ' Yetik AWE #0/rof 
The
question for or have found instruments of mu- But, if people want a thing had enough. they. Mr. 
and Mrs Aubrey Adams and .• '
come. There Is always a time of Sunday. Sunday School' Superin- agedson were recent guests of Mr. and /Ile in most of the (hutches. antrhave naturall aloes.; find something that will at lea t justify reckoning ahead, even as was the tendent. Paul Dailey s - off 1
• Mrs. 'robe Adams. 
. I , v.. ,.... . 
* 
.,. ......
tliken them Ger granted. Most people never it to themselves. That is just what hes been , cam with these servants. Rem. Morning Worship at 11 a m on - -Tok!•s: 1 • i N nir ./,' •'',.. '
have eons.dered that only vocal ITIIV.If NM. done with Instrumental music. bet not only what God has done for second and fourth Sundays each Sc17*
you and is doing for you, but what , month. • Coldwater News 
-....„. , . Tent
used,Jp all the so-called Protestant churches 4.41-':•% 4, -;r2..,. -The idea is advanced that instrumental music you must yet expect Him toed° in I
1 rind aindingfournfhionSsuneadcahys.s
Evening Service at 7.45 on sec- Ill ( 
„ yam
until the last centeri,: however. this is true.
Sunday at 
•• '•:.-"''' -, isl L'.' • 4%;"
Is not forbidden in the. Nest Testament. This that 
day of judgment. It will make
Mr. and Mrs Bennie Richardson 
hine
and In most instances they were introduced you merciful and gracious in your
6:30 pm. Layman White, director. 
4 ,  .
, -g...:\ ..,,A, •;........e, took
°Ws' after violent protest by those who asked is true only in that there is no "Thou shalt not" judgment of others.
W.M.U. meets on Wednesday 
and son, Mr and Mrs Vernon
..4.1;4......'... \-.X.' Cast
for a ''Thus say eth the Lord" for all items of command in regard to it How ever. it is for Forgiveness has a fine quality 
Nanney and daughter arid Thomas
114.t 
le, • .., ..s.a-e - :Jo. ,,:__ 14E, '•
12l'evrial141.e"“C•rtg'7-""1. • 
logns
which commeods Itself to others. Smitta of the Army, and Mrs... worship. bidden by the simple method of omission. following second and fourth Sun- Thomas Smith were Sunday visit-Note the sorrow of the fellow serv- - • 
/ 40 ' 
.
, 
.
Since the New Testament is our guide today
as all must PPPPP rise We would use the Ani-1
mu i sae ranr e and incense If we- followed the
ptan of the Old Testament all people oho
wish to follow Christ's teachings in the -matter
should be satisfied with the music taught in the
Ncti Testament. There is a very simple and 
When God commanded Noah to build an ark
of "gopher wood,- He thereby forbade him
using any other wood in Its construction. In
. ., -
placing unietven bread and "fruit of the aisle"
on the Lord's table our Saviour likewise for- I
bade the use of any other food there. So. when
' God commanded Christians to "Sing and make 
ants (v. 31). There is, then, a so- io-----
ciai value in true forgiveness.
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